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THE Otto IS IT HUD; ICE IN 
THE ST, JOHN RIVER IS ON THE BUI,

HON. MR. BLAIR'S
SPEECH IN THE HOUSE.

I, D, THAI* IS RE-ELECTED ORMGE 
ERMD MISTER OF NEW BRUNSWICK

: 1

•L..2 ils ■

Started at Many Points Wednesday-Country is Flooded— 
Logs at Westfield Go Adrift—Boating in Norton-Nearly 
Record at Fredericton.

Proceedings of Grand Lodge at Fredericton Wednesday- 
Secretary Neil J. Morrison’s Interesting Report-Proposes 
New Plan of Division for Better Work.

“Coach ” in theOpposition Effort To Have P. S. Archibald as
Public Accounts’ Committee Brings Stinging Address

from the Minister—Government Supported— 
Mr. Borden Gets Angry.

steadily last night amxl today until noon 
and is now about holding its own. Ther
mometer 40.

Grand Falls—Rained a little today and 
is mining now. The river has risen about 
two feet since last night. The ice will 
likely hang for a few days yelt.

Florenceville—The river is not quite go 
high as it was yesterday. The ice ran 
clear from here. It has not rained any 
since 3.30 today but the weather looks 
like more rain now. Wind is quite strong 
from the northeast.

Haitiand—The big jam of ice broke 
about 4 o’clock this afternoon amid great 
excitement. The ioe ran against the piers 
of the new bridge and made that struc
ture tremble violently at times. It was 
feared that tlhe bridge Was doomed on ac
count of the height of the ice jam, which 

the most ponderous thing ever wit
nessed in the history of Hartland. The 
bridge withstood the fearful strain and 

out of the fray with but littla 
damage. Shortly after the jam brojfe the 
waiter fell rapidly and the belated trains 
will continue on their way after a delay 
of 28 hours. The weather is cool with a 
little sleet. Wind northeast.

Woodstock—The ice is running very 
thick. The waiter is pretty high but is 
not rising any today. If is raining a little 
now.

Fredericton—The water has risen eight 
inches today, but the general supposition 
is that it has reached its highest point. 
The ice is solid and unless there is a con
tinuation of the rain no movement is an
ticipated. At Hawksharw, about half way 
to Woodstock, the ice made a start and 
carired away the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company’s line. For this reason 
no lake developments can be learned. Re- 
pains will begin as soon as possible. It is 
learned from the North Shore that Doak- 
toiwn is under water and the Miramichi 
district is flooded. Miller’s mill at Miller- 
ton has been badly damaged.

K iilnim, March 19—The ioe began to 
run out at 11 o'clock this morning, and 
has been running all day. The water ia 
high and is still raising. It was raining 
hard all morning and part of the after
noon.

Fredericton, March 19—The weather 
■here continues cloudy and threatening, 
thougn it bus not rained since this after
noon. The river rose a foot today and is 
now nearly up to the spring freshet mark. 
The ice still remains firm, though the sit
uation is not encouraging, arid if the water 
keeps on raising at the rate of the last 
few days serious damage may result. The 
flats at Lincoln and Maugerville are sub
merged and residents of that locality are 
threatened with serious loss if the freshet 
continues.

The ice in the river at Fredericton still 
holds and R. A. Estey had horses and 
men at work yesterday dragging out logs 
which have been frozen in all winter. Mr. 
Estey bridged the channel between the 
river bank and the solid ice with a tem
porary bridge over which the teams pass
ed. This bridge was carried away yes
terday morning and another was con
structed over which work was carried on.

Below the bridges ice was reported to 
have moved out some. There is a big 
jam of logs at Spring hill above the City, 
and if this came down it is feared nothing 
can save the bridges. At Morrison's 
Mills, John A. Morrison had gangs ot 
men employed striving to save his logs 
from the ice there.

The Kennebaccasis continues to rise and 
some slight damage has been reported in 
the vicinity of Hampton and Norton. 
Quite a lot of lumber was carried away at 
Kingston. A correspondent at Lower Mill- 
stream writes under date of Mar. 20: “This 
is the biggest freshet we have had since 
1807 and considerable damage is reported- 
A new bridge near Hiram Sharpe’s mill 
pond was destroyed. The mill dam burst 
and the torrent of water carried the 
bridge down with it. The high road above 
the MiUsteram bridge is under water and 
rafts are being used as a means of com
munication. Many families have been iso
lated aind John MrAuley’s grist mill was 
flooded considerable damage being done. 
Logs are running freely and at present 
the water is receding slightly.”

From Hillsboro comes the following: "A 
large bridge on the carriage road just 
above the Osman lake has been carried 
away by the floods, hut the washouts on 
the line of the Salisbury and Harvey 
Railroad have done little damage.”

St: Martins ,March 20—The Salmon 
River mill property has been considerably 
damaged by the freshet. The dam has 
been broken away on the shore side, car
rying with it the wharves and completely 
tilling the channel so that a dredge will 
have to be used before the wharves can 
he rebuilt- The foundation of the mill was 
slightly damaged. About 100,000 feet of 
lumber was carried away.
Boating at Norton.

A Norton correspondent writes: • 
Norton, March 19.—The rain storm 

(Continued on page 4.)

The freshet situation in New Brunswick 
increased in seriousness Thursday as the 
river continued to rise and what ice re
mains ia gradually becoming weaker. Con
siderable anxiety is fellt in Fredericton as 
to the possible fate of tlhe bridges there. 
The ice between Fredericton and Spring- 
hill, a distance of live miles, was report
ed solid at 11 o’clock Thursday night but 
the big ice jam at Hartland broke about 4 
o’clock Thursday afternoon, and at that 
point alone the waiter is reported to be 
falling.

Section 4 Kings and Albert.
Section 5. Westmorland and Kent. 
Section 6. Northumberland and Glou

cester.
Section 7. Rcstigouche.
(3) . That the Grand Lodge pay all ex

panses of organization and issue certain 
supplies, including a set of hooks to all

lodges hut the supplies shall be paid 
for on the application for the warrant.

(4) , That Grand Lodge, memoralize the 
Grand Lodge of British America to allow 
this province its share of the sum voted 
for propagation work.

In presenting the recomemndations the 
grand secretary urged their consideration 
upon the. Grand Lodge and emphasized the 
desirability of lodges adopting a uniform 
system of book-keeping.

In conclusion he thanked the grand mas
ter, grand treasurer and Brothers A. J. 
Armstrong and Scott E. Morrill for assist- 

given, and expressed the hope that 
the Grand Lodge would have a pleasant 
session.

Grand Treasurer Philip Heine’s report 
Showed a balance on hand of $682.

Telegrams of greeting were sent to the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario East, now meet
ing at Smith’s Falls. #

A proposal to establish an orphans 
home for children of deceased Orangemen 

discussed at length, and referred for

Fredericton, March 19.—(Special)—The 
Grand Orange Lodge convened at 10 
o’clock this morning and 110 delegates 
were in attendance, including 30 from 
St. John. County Màster H. F. MoLeod 
read an address of welcome which was re
plied to by A. J. Armstrong, P. G. M., 
and Deputy Master Philip Palmer.

Neil J. Morrison, grand secretary, sub
mitted a lengthy and interesting re
port. In the, introduction he referred to 
the fact that this was the 59th annual 
session of Grand Lodge, congratulated 
the lodge on having selected Fredericton 
as its meeting place and told of the 
loyal manner in which members of the 
Orange order. joined in. the welcome ex
tended to the Duke and Duchess of York 
on the occasion of their visit to the prov
ince.

During the year the order was called 
upon to mourn the loss by death of two 
of its most eminent leaders, John W. Bell, 
M. P., and Hon. N. Clark Wallace.
Ntw Lodges.

Four new primary lodges were organized 
during the year—King Edward, No. 92, at 
Peimfield; Earle, No. 82, at Dole’s stand; 
Bocabec, No. 116, at Bocalbec; New Cen
tury, No. 107, at Sunny Brae. A warrant 

also issued to establish a second 
comity lodge in York county to be known 
as York (west).

degree for the expenditure .-of public ministration of the government railway, 
money, not a man who had any direct “Now, Mr. Speaker let me call the at- 
connection with the railway and who for tention of the house for a moment to the 
the past six years had no relation what- way in which this inquiry was being con- 
ever with us, I take it, sir, that before ducted. The honorable gentleman first 
parliament should undertake to pass a re- called the auditor general, who did not 
flection upon the committee in the excr- know very much about what was going 
cise of the discretion with which it has on, but Who knew about auditing the ac- 
endowed the committee, parliament ought counts as well as anyone cou.d be ex- 
to be convinced that there is good reason pected to know whose business it was to 
why such a course should be taken- The audit all the accounts of this dominion, 
honorable gentleman entirely failed to hut the honorable gentleman plying him 
show any such reason, he entirely failed with questions containing reflections upon 
to produce any facts which would justify the management of the railway and 
his motion. (Cheers.) struiug as far as he could an unfavorable

“What is the business of the public ac- impression of the men who were man- 
counts committee? Its business is to ex- aging that road and of the officers under 
amine into the expenditure, to ask ex- the administration. The honorable gentle- 
planations from the officers as to how, man desired to proceed in that mvestiga- 
wlicn and under what circumstances and tion when he knew thoroughly well that 
by what warrant any expenditure was this gentleman, has not the information 
made. And if, as a result of the inquiry he desired, but that there were officers 
which they make, they think that there in the employ of the government 
is any doubt of the integrity of any per- at the present time who could give 
son connected with the government or any him the fullest light upon the subject, 
of its officials, any doubt that they have Then we had Mr. Pottinger called. Mr. 
not noted in accordance with their duty, Pottinger had not been under lnvestiga- 
or that they have committed any corrupt tion one session. He had scarcely touched, 
act, then it would he proper enough for he had scarcely been allowed to touch the 
those gentlemen to go outside to get threshold of the matters which have been 
further light upon the matter and to ob- referred to when the honorable gentleman 
tain any evidence that can be gathered to who has made this motion moved that 
bring home this wrongdoing to the par- Mr. 1’. S. Archibald be summoned as a 
ties guilty of it witness- When that motion was made

Torte^nS:

gentkmcn to go outsffie and to c^t about he™ "he Thought that
E^ntouVdi: order to'find’some-

thtogderogatory to the administration of was the honorable gentleman s statement, 
the department. (Cheers.) “Mr. Archibald then has been up here

“Sir who is this gentleman whom the ançN it appears Mr. Archiba d has been 
honorable gentleman now asks this house filling tfie ears of the honorable gentleman 
nonor o e ge . . ^ they have availed themselves up to■to mstruet the that they must and ^ of ^ ,nforma,10n which
™T°M P S. TrehMd, who tas six Mr. Archibald has been able to give. But

S-s »£ rfaTuras &meut radway. not smee “““h£ found that Mr. Archibald had put them

EEHSas srBAsp sat:he has been du y ng before the public accounts committee and
fams of the L CRH he has done be k t at their elbow to pour d,s-

MM ^ftle ^^-th^That^ the

up to Ottawa if he ^ould »m tee ^ here g ta^ ^ ^ tQ get
the instance of this the men who have paid out this money,
quern* of the ^t‘on will who have made those contracts, who have
come here for some I>urPose, 'V I1®*1 been serving the public in these respon-
he come for Will become ti aible positions, a very large portion of
crate anybody agamst whom reflect, were in the same position which
have been made: Will he come hme to y Q today under my honorable
the purpose of throwng light upon trau^ 0WJitev (Mr. Haggart) Is it for
îZ”flVerr rinÜe it that hc 3 re,me the purpose of having them exonerated if 
(Hear, hear.) I . .. . ^ d there is any ground at all for suspicion,here with a little prejud-oe in hisjmnd ^ ^ ^ ^ purpQ9e of prevenlting them
against the ‘J®**!; “ulonger in from having an opportunity of making 
quence of whose ac , , those explanations before the committeethe empoy of the government^no ^ ^ shoul(, ^ or * it for
longer chief engi eer g purpose of casting reproach upon their
railway lie is not com nghere vnth any et jn thg pogition which they oc-
other object or any other purpose man object. The
to establish a foregone coudusioa mffis cupy^ ^
him oTt of office are not competent or that this gentleman should be summoued 
qualified to continue any longer m the ad-_ (Continued on page 3, fourth column.)

Ottawa, March 19—(Special)—In the 
house, on orders of the day, Mr. Bell 
(Pictou) moved that the report of the 
public accounts committee be referred hack 
so that P- 8. Archibald, engineer, of 
Moncton1, might be summoned to give evi
dence before the committee. He argued 
that the greatest Jatitiude should be given 
in pursuing investigations before that com
mittee. Those who were investigating the 
Intercolonial affairs desired the presence 
of Mr. Archibald and the motion was 
voted down by the committee. It was 

repute that the Intercolonial was

new

A Record Rainfall.
The total precipitation in St. John, 

from the time the storm began at 11 a.
Monday, until Thursday evening 

registered 4i£ inches of rain. The 
lowest temperature during the month 
of March so far this year was 10 
degrees above on 
and the highest 50 degrees 
Thursday. The highest during March 
last year was 49 degrees on the 22nd insit., 
and the lowest 1 degree above on the 3rd. 
There was good sleighing until the 17-th 
last year, but no snow at the end of the 
month. Three inches of snow fell during 
March, 1901, and 6j inches have fallen so 
far this year, but this practically all came 
at once. During April last year the high
est temperature was 65 degrees on the 
20th inst., and the lowest was 25 degrees 
on the 12th inst. The total rainfall was 
34 inches, showing that more rain has 
fallen in three diays in the month of March 
this year than fell during the who-le of 
April last year. There is nothing on the 
official records that tells of a rainstorm 
to equal this. The opening of the river 
this year is also the earliest on record, 
the best previous record being on April 
2nd, 1862.

In other parts of the province the situ
ation is about the same as on the St- 
John river and everything points to the 
earliest general opening of navigation for

in.,

con- waacommon 
run as a political machine. the 9th inst.,

above'Mr- Cowan—Are you speaking from ex
perience '{

Mr. Bell—I am not going further now 
than to say that common repute says it 

used as a political engine. 0 
Mr- Johnson (Gape Breton)—For the 

Tory party- I
Mr. Bell—It could not be of much ad

vantage to the Tory party at present- 
Mr- Johnson—Hence tho sore spot.
Mr- Blair—I think, Mr. Speaker, I should 

have no difficulty in showing that the 
honorable member (Bell) who makes this 
motion has furnished us with no suffi
cient reason why his motion should pass.
I do not intend, however, to be drawn in
to a discussion of the general policy of 
the government and of parliament in mak
ing the appropriations it has hitherto au
thorized for the improvement of the L 
C. R- The amounts which have been 
authorized in these appropriations have 
not, as the public accounts will show, been 
exceeded by the administration; and I 
take it that if there was an outrageous 

of money expended upon the railway 
during the past year it was a most mon
strous sum of money for parliament to 
have voted, and I wonder that the honor
able gentleman who has just addressed the 
house did not make his voice heard on 
this question when the several items which 
constitute the total sum were submitted 
for the consideration of parliament.

“I understand that the committee on 
public accounts has been authorized by 
parliament to investigate or to enquire in
to the expenditures for the past year- I 
understand that, ;in constituting that com
mittee, parliament has invested it with 
certain discretion as to the manner in 
which it may conduct that enquiry, as to 
the witnesses it may summon and as to 
the manner in which these witnesses may 
be called. I apprehend, therefore, that 
the honorable gentleman is in duty bound 
to show, before he can successfully appeal 
to parliament to reverse the decision 
which the committee has arrived at and 
before he can ask parliament to pass any 
resolution of reflection upon the action 
of that committee, he is bound to satisfy 
the mind of parliament that that 
miltee has failed in its duty, and has had 
such evidence presented to it as would 
compel it in the proper exercise of that 
duty to summon the person whose name 
he has mentioned in this resolution- 

“Sir, I 6ay unhesitatingly that no cause 
shown to that committee why we

came
a nee

was

was
special consideration to a committee con
sisting of H. II. Pitts, C. N. Skinner and 
W. H. Wadman, to report at the next 
annual meeting.

Ait this afternoon’s session the report or 
the credential committee was submitted 
and adopted. The finance committee re
ported favorably on the accounts and the 
report of the committee on corespond- 
ence was read and adopted. Considerable 
time was consumed in discussing several

Resuscitations.
Lincoln, No. 30, Sunbury county; Star 

in the East, No. 85, Queens (west), and 
Kinnear, No. 44, Kings, were resuscitated 
during the year. Charlotte county lodge 
and the Royal Scarlet Chapter connected 
therewith, were also revived, making a 
total <xf seven primary lodges, two county 
lodges and one Scarlet Chapter added to 
the register. Skinner lodge, No. 107, re
turned fts warrant and the number was 
issued to a lodge in -Westmorland county.

reports.
At this evening’s session the following 

officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Grand Master, A. D. Thomas, York.
Senior grand master, J. A. Lindsay, North

umberland. . __
Junior deputy grand master, Henry Wise,

Northumberland. _ . „ , ,__
Grand treasurer, P. E. Heine, Moncton. 
Grand director of ceremonie», J. v>. Clara, 

Moncton. .
Grand lecturer, J. D. Copp, Albert. _____ 
Deputy grand secretary, D. H. Charters,

Grand chaplain, Rev. J. D. Fulton. Kings: 
The officers were afterwards installed 

by past Master A. J. Armstrong.

years-sum
Returns.

County returns of primary, lodges show 
as follows: Albert country, nine lodges; 
Carletan, eight, and two to hear from; 
Charlotte (north), seven, three to hear 
from; Charlotte, four; Kings (east), three; 
Kings (west), five, and one to hear from; 
Northumberland, three; Queens, six, and 
one ïo hear from; Queens (west), five, and 
two to hear from; Sunbury, four; Resti- 
gouehe, four; St. John, twelve primary 
lodges, one district; St. John (west), five; 
Victoria, two; Westmorland, ten; York, 
eight, and four to hear from; York (west), 
four; Kent, three; Gloucester, two, mak
ing a total of 104 primary lodges return
ed and 13 to hear from.

From tile returns, statistics were gath
ered showing 424 initiations, 59 joined by 
certificate, 98 reinstated; 82 withdrawn by 
certificate; three expelled and 53 died. 
Charlotte, Westmorland, Northumberland 
and Queens were the counties showing 
most activity.

River Conditions.
From Brown’s Flats comes the word that 

the ice in the Reach has moved about a 
mile. At the “Flats” the ice is about six 
inches thick. No running logs had been 
seen up to dark last night but it is esti
mated there are between 2,000 and 3,000 
feet on the banks- The river rose a foot 
yesterday, making the total since Monday 
five feet. It is still rising. A number of 
logs were reported to have started from 
Westfield yesterday afternoon. Several 
small road bridges spanning streams have 
been carried' away and the roads so gullied 
out in places as to make them impassable.

The water in the Kennebeecasis is very 
high and ioe in some places is breaking up. 
Streams in the vicinity of Little River, 
Loch Lomond and Mispec are opening up 
and in some places the banks are over
flowed and much land covered-

About 30,000,000 of logs are hung up in 
the ice near Sprin#iill and while the ice 
there is solid at the present time grave 

are feared if till is immense

ST. JOHN SCHOONER 
ON HANDKERCHIEF SHOAl

Chatham, Mass., Mardi 20.—The newly 
organized life saving crew at Momomy 
station rescued Captain McLean and 
seven men from the stranded lumber 
schooner, KUvood Burton, St. John N. 
11., for New York, which struck on Hand
kerchief shoal.

Hie schooner was sighted in distress 
than six miles array. A heavy north-

Vi si tat ion*.
A ‘large number of lodges in the juris

diction were visited during the year and 
in every case were found working in con
stitutional order and in harmony. A. new 
hall was dedicated at Petersville when the 
ceremonies were very largely attended. 1 lie 
anniversary of July 12th was celebrated 
by the Grand Lodge in Moncton and other 
celebrations were held in centres of the 
jurisdiction, all being well attended.

Deaths.
The grand secretary referred feelingly 

to the fact that 53 members had joined 
the great majority during the year, the 
largest mortality in the history of the 
lodge. Prominent among the names re
ported as dead was Senior Deputy Grand 
Master Joseph H. Morrison, M. D.
Propagation.

This work was carried on to some ex
tent 4>y the grand officers but not 
cessfully as might be and, in order to lay 
a sure foundation for this year, the grand 
secretary recommended (1) that the prov
ince be divided into sections, each section 
to be composed of two or more counties 
and to be under the direction of a grand 
officer who, with the county masters, 
•would responsible to Grand Lodge for 
the proper visiting and organizing of new 
lodges and that if a grand officer cannot 
be found to give the time and take the 
responsibility of such territory as may be 
assigned to him, that a past grand officer 
or some other who will do the work and 
be responsible to Grand Lodge be appoint
ed and that a certain sum be apportioned 
for such section and paid over to the 
officer when requested, for which the of
ficer shall give an itemized account at the 
end of the year; (2) that the division for 
the above purposes be as follows:

Section 1. Carleton and Victoria ooun-
tl<Section 2. York, Sunbury and Queens

^ "section 3. St. John, Charlotte and 
Queens (eadt).

consequences 
quantity of logs should be started by the 
Hartland ice jam in its course down river. 
Should they start it is feared that noth 
bridges at Fredericton would succumb.

'Special despatches received by The Tele- 
the condition of the freshet

com-

more _ .
east gale was raging and a high sea run
ning, but the new crew, started out.

The schooner anchored to the westward 
of Handkerchief Shoal in yesterday's 
northeast gale, but her anchors failed to 
hold and she was driven towards the
dh oals. ,

Those on board were powerless to save 
her. This afternoon the crew returned 
to the schooner accompanied by Under
writers Agent Mallows, and after raising 
sail succeeded in floating the vessel, winch 
proceeded afifiarently uninjured.

graph telliing 
nip to 8 o’clock Thursday evening are as 
follows:

Bdmundston—It has been raining about 
half an hour with every indication of con
tinuing for seme time. The waiter is ris
ing fast and the ice is getting very weak.

Bristol—Tlhe river is clear of ice here. 
It has been cloudy today with no rain to 
speak of. The water kept coming up

was
should go outside the line and the course 
of procedure which the committee was 
taking, why we should break into the ex
amination which was then being proceeded 
with, and why we should summon some* 
body, not an officer of theC. R-, not a 
man wka was responsible in the slightest

own

PREMIER TWEED1E PRESENTS HIS BUDGET.
as sue-

Fifty Thousand Dollars for the Current Fiscal Year—The Services Explained—Year s 
Operations Told Of—Facts Strongly Presented Showing N

A Surplus of Close to
Brunswick’s Prosperity.ew

for this the government was bitterly at
tacked in the opposition papers. They 
undertook to criticise the surveyor general, 
the attorney general and myself for neglect
ing the public interest and letting the lamb 
go at the set price. They showed that a 
large sum had been lost by this sale. 
But while they were writing criticism the 
government was acting. Within ten min
utes after the sale had been held the sur
veyor general gave notice to the parties 
that it would be cancelled. The land 

sold again at a later period and the 
government got $12,000 or $15,000 as a 
result of tins sale. Yet the newspapers 
which had attacked the government never 
apologized for making those false atatd- 

(Continued on page 2, first column.)

this house would be almost regretted by 
the government, because although he crit
icised us occasionally he has never done 
US any harm. While we have been criti
cised for spending money in creating a 
department of agriculture, I feel that 
this is one of the tilings for which the' 
government is to be mort highly 
mended. The results of its policy speak 
for themselves.
Lumber Policy Equally Successful.

“With regard to lumber, the policy of 
it lie government has been equally success
ful. The past year has been favorable to 
tire lumbermen. Markets have been good 
and their condition is greatly changed 
from what it was a few years ago when 
some of them were having a hard time. 
Some people say" that we have unduly 
favored the lumbermen but the lumber 
industry was one that deserved good 
treatment because it gave the country a 
great deal of revenue. Lart year I esti
mated that the territorial revenue of the 
province would be $185,000, but it went 
up to $200,000. The government wh:.e 
giving the lumbermen every reasonable ad
vantage had been mart ca’rcful to guard 
the public interests.

to be able to congratulate the people of 
New Brunswick on its continued prosper
ity. The past year was a fairly pros
perous one in all lines of industry, in 
lumbering and mining and with regard, to 
■agriculture, "it was also a successful year 
except on the north shore where the dry 
weather, for it was the dryert season lor 
-a quarter of a century, interfered wilh- 
Vm-3 of the crops. The farmers ot New 
Brunswick are to be congratulated on the 
great strides they are making in the.r 
chosen business. The contrast between 
their present condition and that wliicn 
existed a few years ago is indeed re
markable. No one could have contem
plated that the market should become so 

that they would be sending

fund to cover

: current revenue 
19U1.......................... 26,356.56

Proceeds of loan 
smallpox expenses. 

Balance at credit of 
account Oct. 31,

Total., ...................... ..........
Estimate® expenditures..

Fredericton, March 19-In the house to
day Hon Mr. Tweedie presented the esti
mates for the current fiscal year. They are 
as follows:

40,000.00

.$855,676.74 
, 806,767.18

Estimated Receipts, 1902. ............ $ 49,909.56Balance.......... coni-
Estimated Expenditure, 1902.

Administration of justice.
Agriculture...............................
Auditor general.............
Boys’ Industrial Home.
Contingencies...............................
Deaf and Dumb Institution.
Education.......................
Elections..........................
Executive government.
Fisheries protection..
Fish fair Campobello....
Free grants act................
Game protection................
Provincial 
Interest bonded 
Immigration....
Legislature........
Lunatic asylum
Mining......................................
Natural history societies.
Historical Soviet:
Protection crown 
Public health..
Public hospitals...
Public printing..
Public works..........................
Refunds crown lands.......................
Surveys and railway inspection.
Stumpage collection....................
Unforseon expenses....................
Imperial Institute..
Tourist associations..................... •••••
Eastern Extension, expenses of ar

bitration.............................. «
Royal reception.......................
Sportsmen’s show, Boston...
Agent general for N. B...

.............$495,320.18
6,500.00 

195,000.00 10,000.00 
1,000.00 

25,000.00 
26,000.00 
1,000.00 

21,500:00 
1,000.00

Dominion subsidies .... .
Bastern Extension claim balance..
Territorial revenue.. . • • : *............
Fees, provincial secy s office............
Private local bills. '
Taxes incorporated companies 
Succession duties..
King’s printer.. ...
Liquor licenses 
Miscellaneous

............$ 17,060.00
............ 20,125.00

............. 2,400.00
.......... 1,000.00
.........  14,000.00
.. .. 500.00

............. 204,644.48
........... 750.00
............ 30,250.00
............ 1,500.00

200.00
........... 2,000.00
............ 7,000.00
............ 3,000.00

........ 123,000.00
............. 8,000.00
...........  20,477.50

.............  64,419.94
.......... 3,600.00

................................. 400.00
v   125.00

.........
.... 8,200.00

.. 11,000.00
.... 194,350.00
. .. 200.00
... 3.000.00

. .. 9.600.00
... 2,000.00

250.00 
2,000.00

was

receipts
Dominion government g ^MRefund from 

on fishery lea$
extended
hav to South Africa. We have seen agri 
cultural development going on m every 
direction, and 1 am sure the government 
■have good reason to be proud ot its 
agricultural Policy, which has been so 
thoroughly successful.

museum.. 
debt, etc........

CAN'T CRITICISE AGRICULTURAL POLICY.

against the government, they cannot at- ^ 
and they know, that 

have gone to the 
election for the

Agricultural Policy Unassailable,

“Whatever 
against the government they cannot at
tack its agricultural pobey successfullj, 
for we know, and they know, that the 
formers of the province are in favor ot 
it Whenever we ‘have gone to the people, 
in' Kings county w elsewhere, we have 
never lost an election for the past two 
years Indeed the «nily man Who an. years 
has crane into -the house to oppose us has 
been the amiable and genial gerutl-eman 
from Carleton county whose absence from

“Whatever the opposition may say 
tack its agricultural policy successfully, for we know, the opposition may. say

the farmers of the province are in favor of it. Whenever we
iist anelsewhere, we have neverpeople, in King’s county or# Didn't Stand for Combination.. . While we have been criticised for spending money

of the thingspa-st two years* . .
in creating a department of agriculture, I fed that tlris is 
for which the government is to be most highlyj commended.

themselves.'*—[Premier Twfcedie’s budget speech.

“Same time ago we had a crown land
i offered 

This was
11,788.00
23.487.26

500.00
Looo.oo

one sale alt which the timber areas 
were soQd for the upset price, 
the result of a combination such as the 
government were unable to prevent. Yet

The results of its
$806,767.18

Hon. Mr. Tweedie «aid: “I am gladJ Total
policy apeak for

i

m
J Wi --------------------------

lumber policy successful.

“Some people say that we have undidy favored the lumbermen but the lum- 
that deserved good treatment because it gave the couatry 

Last year I estimated that tlfe territorial revenue of
ber industry was one 
a great deal of revenue, 
tile province would be $185,000, but it went up to $200,000. The government 
while giving the lumbermen every reasonable advantage had been moat careful 

to guard the public interests.”—[ Premier Tweedie’s budget speech.
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times, such as typewriters and telephones 
and other appliances. For education, the 
estimate was *200,454, while the expendi- a» 

amounted to onfly $199,661 ; for elec-

not the right to take out our property 
without paying for it.
The Interest Item.

“During the Kings election the govern- 
ment was criticised because they had put 
down the interest in the estimate at $124,- 
000 when the expenditure was $136,135. 
It was not always easy to calculate the 
amount oi interest that will have to be 
paid in a given year because the coupons 
do not all come in within the year for 
wliioh they are due. Last year they came 
in freely. The amount paid for interest 
last year was divided as follows: Cou
pons on bonds, $117,542; interest on special 
loan for steel bridges, $2,701; interest on 
back to current revenue. I observe by 
the public accounts of Nova Scotia that 
the same thing was done in that province. 
It will be observed that a portion of the 
award was held back (by the government 
of Canada. This was done by reason of 
a claim made by one Bertha Anderson, 
of Sackville, for land taken. I am not 
awaie that any proceedings had been 
taken against the dominion government 
by this lady, (but the minister of justice 
advised the minister of railways to hold 
back the sum of $5,000 and $1,129 for in
terest. I claim that the province is not 
liable for any land that was taken and 
that the railway department had no right 
to hold back this money. In any case the 
government of New Brunswick was able 
to meet any responsibility arising out of 
this claim and that the full award should 
have been paid.

“Taking up the estimates of expendi
ture for last year you will find that for 
administration of justice the estimate was 
$17,525, and the expenditure, $16,386; for 
agriculture the estimate, including exhi
bition, was $34,526, and the expenditure, 
$35,691; for the Boys’ Industrial Home 

pand the auditor general’s department 
expenditure was the same as the estimate; 
for contingencies the estimate was $14,000 
and the expenditure, $17,401. This ex
penditure covers stationery, postage and 
telegrams and all the requirements of the 
department and legislature. This account 
as years go by, shows a tendency to in
crease with the increase of (business and 
the methods required to keep up with the

with a littlle money to invest, men who 
will not be a shifty clement.
Mr. Hazen Ànswere<jH

The other day I referred to the figures 
given by the leader of the opposition in 
his speech at Kingston in regard to the 
increase of the debt of the province, lie 
knew very well that long before this gov
ernment came into power legislation pro
viding the railway subsidies was on the 
statute book. When companies came for
ward offering to .build railways under 
these subsidy acts, we nad no choice but 
to grant them. We are not responsible 
for the policy which added so much to 
the debt of the province.

Mr. Hazen—“What do youi call this; 
a new government or a continuation of the 
old?”

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—“I call tins a new 
government, but I am willing to be re
sponsible for my acts .while a member of 
the formel* government. The leader of the 
opposition in his Kingston speech, by a 
system oil averages for 15 years from con
federation to the year 1882, arrives at the 
conclusion that the . provincial revenue 
provides an increased amount for provin
cial purposes as compared with the rev
enue from 1884 to the present time mak
ing his figures $158,024. Without testing 
the accuracy of the statement upon which 
he bases this conclusion or admitting the 
correctness of his system some glaring and 
very obvious omissions may be detected. 
He entirely ignores the fact that for 10 
years out of the first 15 the sum of $63,- 
000 additional was received from the do
minion as provided by the British North 
America act. Again, he takes the terri
torial revenue for 15 years and places it 
against the territorial 
years
increase of $1.111,609. Certainly, in the 
plan pursued by him, to get an average 
he should have taken equal periods. Ap
plying these two corrections we get* $63,- 
000 for 10 years—$630,000—proportion ot 
territorial revenue for three years at an 
average of $137,182, a year $411,547, mak
ing on just two items $1,041,547, deduct
ing this amount from the whole amount 
as given by Mr. Hazen as the increased 
income, viz.: $2,848,469, we get $1,806,922, 
or an average of about $100,000 on the op
position plan of figuring.
The Other Side.

“Now it will be interesting to look at 
the other side of the account. From 1884 
to 1901, a period of 18 years, the province 
lias paid an average yearly increase as 
compared with the 15 years down to 1882 
for education, $36,362; for agriculture, 
$9,832; for roads and bridges and public 
Works—not including those for which 
bonds were issued—$10,539; for the care of 
the insane, $14,928; total, $71,602 on four 
items alone. Add to this for interest on 
the public debt incurred in 1882, and be 
fore under several railway subsidy acts, 
$46,360, making a grand total of $118,022. 
As the leader of the opposition has made 
use of services that have dropped out, 
to swell the available income since 1882, 
it is only fair to remember services that 
have dropped in during that time, viz.: 
Game protection, $13,675; fisheries protec
tion, $1,100; forest protection, $1,200; his
torical and natural history societies, $900; 
hospitals, $6,100; fish fair, Campbbelio, 
$200; Tourists’ Association, $2,000; Imper
ial Institute, $243; total, $25,419. These 
latter items, obtained from the accounts 
of 1901. I think the leader of the oppo
sition., should have been more careful in 
his statements at Kingston. Perhaps he 
will explain that his speech was nort in
tended for a deliberative body, but was 
a mere school house speech. Still it was 
his duty to state things fairly and prop
erly and not to juggle with the figures, for 
if the day should ever come that he is 
leader'of'the government the people will 
lose respect for him if he adopted a simi
lar plan of dealing with figures.
All Necessary Services.

“These new services that are costing so 
much money are all necessary. A govern
ment cannot be run as economically as it 
was 50 years ago. The expensée of house
holds have increased and so have the ex
penses of the province. The point is, do 
the people demand the expenditure ano 
are we expending the money property ? 
If the people demand it and the money 
is properly spent there is nothing 
to be said.

year it was not seen that the expected 
payment on the Eastern Extension, would 
be so much delayed as scarcely to effect 
the interest account of 1901, besides large 
expenditures by the board of works to 
meet heavy damages by freshets were not 
considered. The fact that a bank loan 
was obtained for t'he steel bridges, also 
accounts for a considerable sum and the 
interest on the bonds that were contem
plated at firrt would have been paid half- 
yearly and would not have fallen in the 
year, while the interest on the loian was 
subject to quarterly payments. Again 
the balance of coupons outstanding 
much smaller than has been the case since 
1881. Due allowance being made for these 
circumstances it will be found that the 
amount estimated was a fair approximate 
of the amount required.

Decrease in Net Debt for 1901.
“The auditor general’s report shows that 

at the end of the fiscal year 1900, the 
net balance standing against the province 
on debt account was $2,851,086 and that 
at the end of the past fiscal year it was 
$2,776,234, showing a reduction during the 
year of $74,822.

“The transactions of the year which 
caused this decrease in the net debt may 
be stated as follows: The debt was in
creased by a deficit between the ordinary 
receipts and expenditures $30,999, on sub
sidy account, $14.500 ; bonds issued to 
wharves and grain elevator, St. John, $2,- 
500; over expenditure lunatic asylum in 
1901, $14,419; over expenditure by board 
of works, $88,895; steel bridges, $34,192; 
interest equity court deposit, $37; open 
account, $29,542. These included $15,487 
for royal reception and $11,738 for expens
es of the Eastern Extension arbitration. 
The total increase of debt was $215,086. 
The debt was decreased as follows: Award 
of arbitration on Eastern Extension, $281,- 
821; added to sinking funds, $6,752; out
standing coupons paid off, $1,334.25; total 
decrease, $289,908; net decrease, $74,822.05.

“Some claim that this Eastern Exten
sion award should never have gone into 
current revenue, but, as I have already 
explained in this house, it came out of 
current revenue and therefore should go

A WISCONSIN PIONEER
■ \ -v " -M *

•J Hr. A. Howell, Marietta, Ga, -write*» 
“I have been troubled with catarrh In 

head, throat and stomach for several 
years, and from accounts that I have 
read in several newspapers of the good 
effects that many had received from Pé
rima, and whose veracity could not be 
doubted, caused me to give it a trial, and 
I bless the day that I did make a trial. 
It has made a new man of me.

“ I was all my life up to about five 
years ago a very healthy man, and about 
that time I was troubled with catarrh. 
I tried a number of prescriptions from 
different doctors but none seemed to re
lieve me until I commenced the use of 
Peruna, and from its nse I can truly say 
that I have been greatly benefited.

“/ am now In my eighty-seventh 
year and can walk and get about as 
well as many much younger than my
self and attribute It greatly to the use 
of Peruna. I keep some on hand all the 
time, and consider it the cheapest medi
cine in the world.”—Mr. A. Ilowell.

J. R. Prince, East Leon, N. Y., writes: 
“ Peruna has saved 'my life, and made 

a strong, healthy, jolly old man of me. 
Peruna is just what every family should 
not be without. I have taken very few 
colds since I have 
used Peruna, but T9
when I do catch K'. 
cold, Peruna is my |[// 
medicine. ||/;

“A minister came Ml 
to me last summer lull 
and said that he W 
had seen my testi- PW' 
monial in the paper, Fw 
and began taking Rg 
Périma. He said Wjt 
that it straightened 
him right up—(he
was troubled with kidney trouble) and 
Peruna cured him. I cannot express 
my thanks for the benefit your medicine 
has been to me.”—J. R. Prince.

Abraham Ziegler, Piedmont, Wayne 
County, Mo., writes :

“My wife Who is now eighty-seven 
years old, suffered for about sixteen 
years from severe catarrh of the head, 
which affected her sight aud hearing. 
I saw Pc-ru-na advertised in your al
manac, aud testimonials similar to her 
case attracted my attention. I got one 
bottle and it helped her so mucli that 
she is now using the seeoud bottle and 
she thinks it is something wonderful. 
Her hearing and sight are both in part 
restored.”—Abraham Ziegler.

In old age the mucous membranes be
come thickened and partly lose their 
function. This leads to partial loss of 
hearing, smell and taste, as well as di
gestive disturbances. Pe-ru-na corrects 
all this by its specific operation on all 
the mucous membranes of the body. 
One bottle will convince anyone. Once 
used and Pe-ru-na becomes a life-long 
stand-by with old and young.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable 
advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O,

Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” wiuen can oc se
cond at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
[Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

tiens, the estimate was $3,000 and the
penditure, $1,941, covering the cost ot 
election in the counties of Kings, Albert, v 
Queens, Kent, Westmorland, York and 
Carieton ; for executive government, which 
covers the salaries of the heads of depart
ments and departmental offices, the esti
mate was $30,070, while the expenditure 
was $30,944; for fisheries protection the 
estimate whs $1,500 and the expenditure 
was $1,100; for free grants act the esti
mate was $2,000 and the expenditure, 
$1.813; for forest protection the estimate 
was $1,500 and the expenditure, $1,200; 
for game protection the estimate was 
$6.000 while the expenditure was $13,677. 
Among the items of expenditure was the 
sum of $970, for bounties on wild cats. 
Most of these bounties were paid on wild 

killed in Charlotte county, and my

ex-

Recommends Pe-ru-na as Being Worth 
its Weight in Gold.

is
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honorable colleague for that county wiU be 
able to explain to you how all that came 
about. At any rate the influx of wild 
cats into Charlotte county was 
alarming. It is said that some of them 

borrowed from Maine. Another 
item under this head is $1,292 on account 
of the purchase of the Boardman collec
tion. I am sure that every person in tins 
house will agree with me that this pur
chase was a most judicious, one and every 

is proud that the province possesses
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such a fine collection.

“For public health the amount of the 
estimates, including the smallpox, 
$11,000, while the expenditure reached 
$12,548; of this sum $10,943 was paid for 
smallpox expenses. A large claim will yet 
be laid against the government on this ac
count. We have assisted the municipali
ties in fighting the smallpox epidemic on 
the basis of paying oneffialf. It would 
cost an enormous sum if we had under
taken to pay the whole and we think that 
the municipalities should pay part, not 
only in equity, but because it- will give 
them a direct interest in keeping the ex
penditure within reasonable limits.”

It being 6 oclock the house adjourned 
until tomorrow, when the premier will 
conclude his speech.
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MR. BORDEN’S CRITICISM OF BUDGET
NOTHING BUT GENERALITIES.
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M Followed by Sir Richard Cartwright in an Able Speech—How the Con

servatives Stuffed the Census—Wigwams Put Down as Factories— 

Advancement Greater Than in United States.

JOHN PAULIN
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demnity Which had been voted to mem
bers with the fuH concurrence of gentle
men. opposite and the other four cents 
was needed to pay expenses incurred by 
the minister of customs and collecting 
nearly double the revenue we did five 
years ago- A considerable proportion of 
the addition of the debt was made to help 
the empire in a crisis. Sir Richard said 
he had expeetèd Mr. Borden would make 
an analysis of the expenditure. He 
thought himself the time had come when 
we should proceed more cautiously in 
making expenditures and in that respect 
the opposition could be of considerable 
use to assist the government.
Ahead of United States.

Comparing the trade of Canada and the 
United States, Sir Richard pointed out 
that whereas the total volume of Canada's 
trade had risen from $44 per head in 1890 
to $71 last year. the per capita trade of 
the United States had fallen from $36 to 
$29 in the same period.
Discusses Protection.

Speaking of Mr- Borden’s amendment 
Sir Richard said that protection in theory 
and practice was the framing of a tariff 
by wliich the people paid so much into 
the treasury and twice as much more in
to the pockets of the favored few from 
which in good time a campaign fund could 
be taken- He disclaimed any quarrel 
with the manufacturers. The present gov
ernment had treated them with the great
est possible care and in whatever revision 
took place no injustice would be done to 
them, but if protection was to be adopted 
as the policy of the government, the farm
ers would have to have their share, it 
would have to be thoroughly applied and 
the only way to give the farmer protec
tion was to bounty every thing he raised. 
He could not be protected so long as he 
raised more than he could sell at home, 
and had prices fixed in London and New 
York to give him 10 cents a bushel on his 
wheat, a cent a pound on his butter, 
cheese and pork; $10 on every decent 
horse $5 on every decent cow. “True, it 
would cost $40,000,000 or $50,000,000,” said 
Sir Richard, with fine sarcasm, “but what 
is that alongside the great principle of pro
tection for the benefit of the whole com
munity?”

Sir Richard pointed out from the 
United States census returns that there 
were in 1881, 80,777 Canadians there. In 
1891, 960,000, and in 1901, 1,181,000. He 
did this to establish his contention that 
the increase during the lart decade was in 
the secondwhalf and that the people in the 
first half were still going away, the exodus 
not being partially stopped until 1896- 
During the 20 )'earrs Canada had hardly 
added 1,000,000 to its population. Taking 
up the census of 1891, he charged that the 
lists were grossly and maliciously stuffed 
for political purposes. The enumerators 
were anxious to show that the national 
policy was not a failure and that there 
was no exodus. (One of the bulletins' 
stated that there were 520,000 new indus
tries in the country). He would give a 
sample of these. In 1881 there were 11 
carpet factories and in 1891 there were 
557, of which 70 were in the county of 
Antigonish. In. them there were 69 hands, 
there were one man, 64 old women, three 
boys and two girls. The man managed two 
factories, the machinery cost in all $1,080, 
or $15 apiece. The wages paid was about 
20 cents per day. In Shelburne, N. S., 
there were 93 knitting factories, with $623 
worth of machinery and paying wages 
which came to 44 cents per day; 40 bas
ket factories in Huntingdon, Que., had the 
value of the land on which they stood 
placed at $690, $17 for each. Subsequently 
it was learned that these factories were 
wigwams, in which the wages earned came 
to 15 cents a day. There were 57 factories 
in New Brunswick, paying wages of ,20 
cents per day.

Dealing with the Ontario figures, he 
said that the census returns of 1891 showed 
an increase of 48,000 and 191.000 in the 
population, while the census of 1901 gave 
an increase of more than 40,000 families 

(Continued on page 7.)

in dealing with it by a preferential tariff 
which will shut up mills in Canada and 
give increased profits and) outputs to some 
man in Yorkshire. (Hear, hear). He did 
not believe in a preference thereby ruin
ing the industries of the country. In con
clusion he moved his amendment which 
was given yesterday.

Sir Richard Cartwright was received 
with great cheering from the Liberal 
benches when he rose it-o reply to the 
leader of the opposition. He said it was 
very pleasing for him on all occasoins to 
welcome old friends and when he listened 
to the terms of the motion just made he 
merely required to close his eyes to find 
that 20 years had rolled away and that 
Mr. Borden’s predecessor in that very 
seat was putting the same motion- No 
better time could be taken for introduc
ing that old friend than when the third 
census since the introduction of the na
tional policy gave an opportunity of show
ing what that policy had done for Canada-

When the leader of the opposition had 
been narrating his speech he noticed that 
when he read anything which showed 
a reduction of our trade with Great Brit
ain, his loyal followers cheered, but when 
he showed increases in our trade with 
the United States, those loyal followers 
cheered more.

Ottawa, March 18—(Special)—The leader 
of the opposition resumed his speech on 
the budget today. He said that the ex
penditure was increasing by leaps and 
bounds. The expenditure had leaped from 
$12,972,000 in 1897 to $57,918,866 this year, 
but the' minister proposed to take a fur; 
tker leap of $7,500,000 next year, a total 
leap in five years of $22,227,000, or more 
than 50 per cent more. At the time when 
the population of thè United States was 
20,000,000, according to Sir Richard Cart- 

ight, their expenditure had been only 
one-third as much as was proposed in 
Canada for the next year, with 5,000,COrJ 
of people.

He asked Sir Richard Cartwright what 
he thought of an expenditure of $65,000,000 
today when he thought $37,000,000 was, 

During their IS 
in power, Mr. Borden said, the Conserva
tives spent $131,800,000 in public works. 
Had they got the average revenue of to
day they would have provided for all that 
expenditure and reduced the public debt 
by millions instead of increasing it.
Comparisons With United States.

In 1898, Sir Richard complained of dis
crimination of the tariff against Britain. 
What did he think of it now? The manu
facturers of the United States did not 
conceal their exultation nor the manufac
turers of Great Britain tliedr disappoint
ment over the result of the preferential 
tariff. Mr. Borden quoted a list of the 
principal articles Canada brought from the 
United States last year, making a total 
of $56,274,184, while we exported for this 
almost $13,000,000. It was worth while in
quiring if Canada could not manufacture 
part of these goods now imported from 
the United States and in this way retain 
in the country people who are now going 
to the other side looking for work.

In framing a tariff for Canada, our re
sources should be borne in mind as well 
as the fact that our boundary extends over 
4,000 miles along that of the greatest agri
cultural and manufacturing country in the 
world. The domestic exports of the 
United States exceeded those of Great 
Britain by nearly $100,000.000, and as yet 
the total exports were less than 33 per cent, 
of their total production. The United 
States was pulling out a foreign market. 
The tariff should be framed so as not to 
lose one day’s work to a Canadian laborer. 
(Cheers). That was the admitted policy 
of the Americans. If we would not be
come a pastoral people our manufacturing 
industries must be kept up. (Cheers). 
The people of Canada would look to the 
government to readjust its tariff. To look 
at the tariff of both countries one would 
'think that Canada was the country' of 
70,000,000 and the L-ni ted States the coun
try of 5,000,000, such was the way in which 
the dominion tariff was framed, \yith 
a smaller home market to depend on, 
our tariff should be the same. (Cheers).

Not for Reciprocity.
• Canada should have a tariff to keep the 
home market Canadian- He did not go 
in for retaliation, but the Canadian tariff 
should be franged upon t'he standpoint of 
the Canadian people. He was not ixrepar
ed to say that we wanted reciprocity in 
natural products with the United States- 
Reciprocity might interfere with our man
ufactures and also admit agricultural pro
ducts to the detriment of Canadians. He 
repeated what avc want in this country is 
a tariff framed for our people, framed to 
preserve Canadian markets for Canadians 
and that, he believed', is a policy which 
will meet Avith the appreciation of the 
Canadian people whenever it was placed 
before them-
On the Preferential Tariff.

In reference to the preferential tariff, 
he said he did not believe. it advantageous 
to the country because it contributed to 
some manufactures in Yorkshire. (Cheers). 
He believed in contributing our share to 
the empire in a straightforward way. 
“Don’t say to Britain in regard to the 
defences of Canada that Ave will not dis
cuss it with her. ” Canada would require 
to Settle for herself what her share would 
be towards defence. He did not believe

Hon. John Paulin, Sr., a pioneer of Port Washington, Wis., is held In high 
«■teem by the residents of that place. He ie one of the oldest citizens. In a recent
Jtetter he says :

<«/ have used Peruna with good results for coughs and colds. It 
has also cured my catarrh which always became worse when affected 
with but a slight cold. I am recommending Peruna because It is 
/worth its weight In gold."—JOHN PAULIN, SR.
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coal is assured. 1 think we may fairly 
claim credit for taking hold of this matter 
in an effective fashion. So far the meth
ods of mining in that district have been, 
primitive—mainly by means of stripping. 
The company have been examining a 
machine made in Illinois for mining by 
stripping. It is called the Butler exca
vator, and in Illinois it is used on a five- 
foot seam of coal covered by 10 feet of 
earth. In Queens county the seam is from 
22 inches to 32 inches thick. The com
pany have had the patentee of this ma
chine in Queens and he said that with it 
he could place in St. John coal of the 
very finest quality and in the best con
dition. These machines are costly, are 
•heavy, weighing about 115 tons each and 
to operate them successfully they require 
a large area to work upon so tliait they 
may go straight ahead for a mile or two. 
The company are now looking out for 
stripping grounds suitable for them to 
work upon.

Another Combine Blocked,
“The government has been accused of 

negligence in respedt to combines, but 
there is no ground for this charge. The 
other day. a sale of fishing leases took 
place on the Rertigouche and it was dis
covered that a wealthy corporation, the 
Resbigouche Salmon ’Club, had made a 
bargain with other parties to prevent 
competition. The government promptly 
vacated the sale, yet we are told that we 
are not attending to the public interest. 
The truth is that everything is being look
ed after by the government in a business 
like way.

Result of Opposition Inquiries-
“The numerous notices of inquiry that 

have been given by the opposition have 
really helped the government, for they 
have shown how well business is -being 

-looked after and that Ave have nothing to 
hide. If we make a mistake we are wil
ling to admit it; >ve do not claim to be in
fallible and when a man becomes a mem
ber of the government his capacity does 
not increase to such an extent as to make 
him ahvays right.

“The government has been attacked 
with respect to the hand book of New 
Brunswick, prepared iby Mr. Hickman. 1 
am not willing to admit that the book is 
to be condemned. Mistakes occur in all 
books. The book has been commended 
in England where it has been extensively 
circulated and its circulation has been the 
means of bringing settlers to the province. 
In regard to the immigration policy of 
the goA'ornment, it cannot b.e denied that 
it has led to beneficial results. Several 
hundred people have arrived in the prov
ince and taken up valuable farms. The 
fact that Mr. Hickman is no longer in the 
service of -the government .must not be 
taken to mean that its immigration policy 
has been abandoned. Movement towards 
this province having been fairly started, 
it was felt that a -special agent was no 
longer necc.sstary. We aie receiving let
ters from England every day and people 

coming to this province all the time. 
All the Avork is now being done through 
the office of the surveyor general, and the 
agent general in London. The fact that 
400 people from England fettled in New 
Brunswick test year is a good showing 
and proves that the money spent on im
migration has been 'well spent. We have 
got a good class of immigrants; fanners

sums for its services ia proportion to its 
population than almost any other prov
ince.

PREMIER TWEEDIE
• PRESENTS HIS BUDGET. excessive in 1889. years

Mining Policy.
“Mining development has gone on steadily 

in the .province since the passage of the 
general mining act of 1891, but the prov
ince has never been property prospected. 
Much of the work t liait has been done by 
the geologists has been theoretical rather 
than practical.lt will be the policy of the 
government to get over this difficulty and 
without going to any very large expense 
to have a careful examination made of the 
various mineral resources of the province, 
so that they be properly utilized. A great 
deal lias been done recently in regard to 
oil developments and I hold in my hand 
a letter from a gentleman connected Avi'th 
the Avork that is being done at Memram- 
cook. He says: ‘The books of the com
pany are open for inspection to the gov
ernment at any time they wish to look at 
them and since making our statement in 
October we have expended in the vicin
ity of $6,000 more and have now under 
AA-ay Avells -that wiU cost $5,000 additional. 
You might also state that as now the oil 
has become an assured fact, the company 
feel that they have got beyond the pros
pering stage and are now making ar
rangements to put in a great number of 
boring machines so as to enable -them be
fore the end of the present summer to pro
duce sufficient oil to erect a large refining 
plant at some part of the province. I un
derstand that the government are talking 
of purchasing a calixt drill and it is my 
opinion they could not do better than 
buy this drill. It is certainly the most, 
economical prospecting drill in the market 
today and the mort satisfactory. I have 

it worked both in Nova Scotia and

• (Continued from page 1.)
tnents and never gave the surveyor gen
eral any credit for his action.

“The government is certainly to be con
gratulated on its policy in granting leases 
!to lumbermen for 25 years. Under this 
system the lumberman is in a far better 
position than when he was merely a ten
ant from year to year. He can now get 
credit at the banks on the faith of his 
lease for it is a valuable asset. But some 
of our opponents say we are locking up 
the land against the poor man. There is 
nothing in that contention. The man 
(Wiho has the most money whether the lease 
os for one year or for twenty-five Avili 
always get the property. One particular 
in which this policy of long leases has 
been of the greatest benefit is in regard 
ito protection from fire, 

timber
protect them 
trhougfli the dryest on record, Avas wholly 
exempt from fires in the timber areas 
mf .the province. There were fires near 
the line of railway but not one fire in the 
great forests. This Avas due wholly to 
the protection afforded by the vigilance of 
(the lessees and of the officers of fhe gov-

more

Mr. Borden Inacurate.The Provincial Debt. 4
As a matter of fact Mr. Borden’s figures 

on this point, as on many others, Avere 
inaccurate. Our imports from Great Brit
ain in 1879 Avere $43.377,000, on wliich the 
duty collected Avas $9,576.000- In 1897, the 
test vear of the N. P. these imports had 
fallen to $29,401,000- In 1901, they had 
risen again almost to the old figure to 
$42,819.000. but at the same time the duty 
which Avas collected on that same aaus $7,- 
845.000- The question was frequently ask
ed what did the preference do for Great 
Britain. It did this—that the imports had 
recovered in four years what was lost in 
18 and at the same time the government 
had collected $1,700,000 less from the peo
ple in duties. The opposition found fault 
with the minister of finance for claiming 
for the government some credit for the 
prosperity of Canada under the present 
government and even- since they had gone 
into opposition itlhere had never been any
thing else heard but that the government 

responsibility for prosperity. Sir 
Charles Tup per had said that the govern
ment did not deserve to live for an hour 
unless it brought prosperity to the coun
try. Did Mr. Borden repudiate Sir Char
les? Even* Avhen the go\*ernment of Mr- 
MacKenzie, the best in the Avorld, 
overwhelmed by the depression which af
fected the whole AA'orld, Canada came out 
much better than the United States— 
thanks to the policy of that administra
tion.

Sir Richard proceeded to show that the 
doctrine of aA-eragings was a very mis
leading one, was it avouUI appear that 
the rate of duty on our importations from 
Holland Avas Î70 per cent- What had 
the leader of the apposition to say to the 
doctrine under that?

Mr. Borden—“I should say it was gin.
Sir Richard replied 'that this simply 

were vici-

“In reference to the increase of the debt 
and interest, of course one follows the 
other. The largest ivem in the debt is 
of course the bonded debt Avhich, at the 
end of the last fiscal year, amounted to 
$3,291,846. The responsibility for this debt 
may be divided as follows: incurred by 
the governments of New Brunswick from 
confederation to the year 1883, $2,224,566; 
incurred by the government from 1883 to 
1901, $1,067,280. The amount lor which 
the government from 1883 to 1901 is re
sponsible is made up as follows: Bridges, 
8824,280; grain elevator and wharf, St. 
John, $17,000; Lunatic Asylum, $10,000; 
Dufferin-Eaton Avhorf, $8,000; railway sub
sidies under 54 Vic., chap. 11, $208,000; 
total, $1,067,280.

“Ncgw, which of these items of expendi- 
Avii.1 the leader Of the opposition say 
improper. After all his Kingston

The lessees 
lands are careful to 

and last season al
lot

eminent.
Length of Pulpwood Leases.

“While the policy of twenty-five years 
leases has proved a success with respect 
ito the lumbermen, claims are made that 
for Ithe pulp mills the leases should be for 
a longer period. It is admitted that the 
spruce of Ncav Brunswick is the best 
wood in the world for making pulp and 
3üngflish capitalists are willing to im-est 
large sums here in pulp mills if they find 
.the conditions to suit them. They com
plain that our leases are not long enough 
and that where a man or a company in
verts $1,000,000 in a pulp mill he should 
have a better guarantee of the perman
ency of the supply of Avood than is to be 
had in a twenty years’ lease. The prob
lem 'is one of same difficulty. 1 am ^ in 
correspondence with a London firm that 
desire to build a costly pulp mill on the 
north shore. It is a question what should 
be done. My own view is that companies 
building pulp mills should have a certain 
guarantee of the permanence of their sup
ply of wood. In Quebec the lumber land- 

held in perpetuity and so long as the 
lessee pays the rent he is able to bold on 
to his land.

ture 
Avas
speech, I challenge him to say that any 
of the opposition ever raised their voice 
against these expenditures, 
say that this money- should not have been 
expended in building new bridges? Will 
they say t'halt we should not have given 
our assistance for the grain elevator at 
St. John? Should the lunatic asylum 
have been 'left as it Avas and the most 
helpless and hopeless portion of the 
munity been thus neglected? Which of 
the railway subsidies will (they say should 
not have been given ? The people demand
ed these expenditures and the government 
could not refuse them.

Will they Avas
seen
New York, and the results are splendid. 
While it Avould be no particular advantage 
for oil boring still it would be a 
greaJti satisfaction to have a drill 
that AA'ould give us a large sectional core 
through the oil formation. Of course to 
do this avc would A\*ant a drill that will 
go at least 1,500 feet. We have minerals 
in the province of Neiw Brunswick with
out any question and the government 
should keep in view the fact that a large 
source of the future revenues of the prov
ince lies in this direction. 1 often think 
it might be well if you would clip a few 

out of the Australian government 
plan, where, I belie\*c, the government 
keep hundreds of these drills continually 
in operation prolbing up the mineral sec
tion of their country, Avhich information 
is distributed broadcast to their people., 
thereby giving an actual data ou which

“Speaking of lumber lands I might say 1,0 Prospect , . . .. . »^.rpr
that there is no province of tihe dominion ‘ There is a great deal m that
that possesses a more valuable asset than worthy oi attention. This province is a 

have in our forests. In making up difficult one to prospect because of it 
the balance sheet of the province m the '»ing so heavily timbered, but for
auditor general’s report no mention is future the government will see that this
made of our lumber lands as an asset, work is properly done.
Yet they could be easily sold for from c , • Queens and Sunbury.
$10,000.600 to $12,000,000. With an asset v , ,
like that it is absurd to say that the conn- “The government has been diligent l
try is going to the dogs. promoting the work ot developing the

coal areas of Queens and Sunbury coiin-
Fisheries and Game. ties. Owing to the assistance given last

“Our fisheries are another asset which are year to the New Brunswick Coal and Rail- 
worth ait least half a million dollars and wav Company in a few months the first 
besides that we have one of the greatest 15 miles of the railway from Chipman to 
gaine countries in the world. Newcastle will be completed and the coal

brought within reach of a ready market. 
The Intercolonial has already ordered 60,- 

“With respect to its financial condi- 000 tons of this coal. The Canadian Ra
tions our province Stands as well as any tific and other railway companies are 
province of Canada and it pays ouit larger ready to take it, so the market for this

was

Comparison With Last Year’s Estimates
“I noAV come to the receipts and ex

penditures of the past year as compared 
with the estimates. The territorial rev
enue was estimated at $185,000; it realized 
$200,319; the fees of the (provincial secre
tary’s office, estimated at $10,000, realized 
$9,754 ; taxation on companies, estimated 
at $25,000, realized $27,289; succession 
duties estimated $25,000; realized $12,079. 
This of course is an item difficult to es
timate because it is impossible to tell how 
many wealthy people may die in the 
course of a year. Dominion fishing leases, 
put down at $8.001), realized nothing. This 
item was put in because Ave were entitled 
to it and because Ave had the promise ot 
the late minister of marine and fisheries 
that it Avould be attended to. The $8.000 
claim arises in this way. We leased fish
ing waters fur a tenu of years and at the 
end of a year the dominion government 
took possession of the waters we had leas
ed for breeding purposes. The lessee paid 
one year’s rent and we claim the balance 
for the term of the lease from the do
minion government. They may have had 
the right to take the river, but they have 
balances Bank of British North America, 
$15,092; on deposit from Foresters, $800. 
In making an estimate for- interest for last

pages

sliOAved that such comparisons
degree- In dealing AA-ith the ques

tion of expenditure, Sir Richard claimed 
that a large part of the increased expend
iture, such as that on the \ukon, Inter
colonial and the postal service, did not 
cost the people a vent and that Mr- Bor
den had mixed up capital and ordinary 
expenditure which should be judged by 

Taking his argument’ 
it Avould be found on the records that the 
Conservative party had spent $57,860,000 
in 1884; $49,163,000 in 1885, and $61,827,000 
in 1886 or on a population of 4,450,000 
souls per capita expenditure of $13.15, 
$11.18 and $13.75 respectively- 

It was a poor rule, he said, that would 
not work both ways. In 1897 the per 
capita expenditure Avas $7.63 and last year 
it was $7.70 or 7 cents more. Seven 
cents was not to be sneezed at.

Most Valuable Asset. ous to aand open up mines.”

AVC

different canons-
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The Province Financially.
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‘ OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
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SHOOTING HT SYDNEY,fcAi Doctors 
Order It* v*L

■Z
advantageoltakin^amedi0 | CULMINATION OF FAMILY FEUD OF

YEARS STANDING. W icine right to the part that 
for telegraphy successfully. I is sick. You see the doctor

Mark Gallant, ■«■'ho received a severe "A or(jers his own medicines

itheir field of labor. They were spending u same time. It d'Stioys all germs f c |
few days .t home. . of diphtheria, scarlet lever, measles, I A Racial War Upon a Small Scale.

Walter Howard, operator at EogerviUo and other contagious diseases; and 

TiS.’jid5w. Mills, J there is no remedy ns equal for i Sydney, c. B„ March 1^-The culmina- 
spending a few days with his brother, Uroup, sore throat and haid colds, tion of an interesting family feud that has
MlU. You HOW see why It often cutes lasted many years took place here Satur- . the last stage

Mr. and Mrs. Brian, of Elgin, are visit- whooping-COUgll in a few days. 15 1 day afternoon in a shooting affray on j^l^ous6disease; when it is reached the 
id, at Michael Swifts. V«p.,.C,=solene ts rold b. drug,;,,, everywhere, the Caribou Marsh road tiro mdes hopeless there tone cur» The^ult

The mine which .was closed for. a short A Vapo-Creselene mitnr, mclvd";, the Vaporizer and from town, when Malcolm l erguss is '‘^wr the Luna lc b thi3 pnj-
tim* owning to some deficiency in the eeveod, wounded m then** on gradually,
machinery, is again in operation and its ] |ane25Cent,and soe’enis5 ..lustroic/l hw.kletcomain- shot fired by John Brown. Lrown h an3 mogt people hav%”ïlyt>^e^,£f” î° 
tmeninff has been a great boon. Ing physicians* testimonials freeùpo - r^mmst. Vavo- 1 been arrested, although his house was bar- blame if they ev^r ÎÏL. an t?x-opemng gre , ^ Co...So.EuUoaYork. U.S.A | rieaded whe3 the officers went out to it, Svfcl ^eTlaie^m^y

and they had difficulty in persuading him [ried ^!hat. if they had good judgment, they giddv’
HON. MR. BLAIR’S FINE I to by it 55 —TVy

< SPEECH IN THE HOUSE.U» .’SU"; ;;%4e:s;vfKaj,p2;s.£ g-sr-sHsS

the Copp block and will open a branch — the negro in their veins. While noit en- and ^JJJe down to fV V efriends o^en. wish Do your temples throb?
here at once. The bank will no doubt (Continued from page 1.) itirely ostracized by the whites, therefore, ®®yJmc ^ine! • . ra ^ou^hrart ‘a^teri’'
receive a good ’ business in this town, ... , , „„ , t the Children particularly felt themselves very often nervous people are misunder- ^™vôueasltv irritated ?
many of the citizens having previously by these honorable gentlemen tp be to be aliens and as they grew up the feel- stood by l^'V/k^thàt^hVoôlyNïagtne Are 'you always anxious?
patronized the Sackville bank. Mr. Me- their elbow and keep them straight. They ^ng 0f eixm.ity between the Brown parents they are yn^ell a’nd ,that if they just brace l>o your ™^^Iea.
Keen, manager of the Bank of Nova had h^ working away but they had not and the white neighbors strengthened. up 'they will be a11 right. All this tejerr Is your temp^ out,
Scotia, was in town on Thursday making _ess They have been This was noit so much the case with wrong, it• <mly *w shoSid receive Suffer from sleeplessness?
arrangements for the opening. I made much P^ess' lheJ “ George Brown, who had been for years I 7J3uetm^etc^c™tion aM t5? gLtleness, Are you easily MMtaMTt;

Chas. S. Hickman, of Dorchester, was in looking into the accounts, but they have geston ^ st_ George's church, and is a $nanUs and sympathy on forge?w-bat you read?
town on Monday. not seen anything that would be likely brother 0f (he man, now under arrest/but it has been my p_ s Mv heart Do you have horrible dreams?

James Thompson, formerly in the em- h ^ of service to them and they have John Brown's children seemed to be the J^raysV^is to go'out itothem in their suf- î1,o?outhhav??0ine”of to£°Ibore symptoms 
ploy of Cohn Matheson, merchant tailor, the conclusion that the sooner subject of especial tanitalization b> tne ferings, and when I have marky?eBhor no to each queetlog, cut out
has opened up a shop of his own in the t0 ^ friend, this amicus curiae, chUdren of their white neighbors those etorcd thcm to healtb l ^^gWy graced marias or mg I WilttaA pieasure
Hickman block. the bitter i! would be for the cause they of Malcolm Fergusson included, and John and that of my fel- in answering your letter to fee heat of my

*±«ts* «......... » ** ssmrSJsXi l".?Æ"»?cîürs’r smtu, 7
“• £ sssda. ft ms a

I that Mr. Archibald or anybody else shoffid Bro ^ ^ ^ bnd]e> wMe Brmrn himself

. mop«i.U°That "committee have not EvM6.ce. of Wreck Pile Up at Baccaro,

BTorton, March 19.—J. À. S. Kierstead, I that if it should be considei*ed later» after I ™ gj,,^ grazed Ferguson’s thigh, Barrington Bay.
Perth, I we get the officers here, after we get the | yie gg^omf (0àk effect in his neck, ---------

men who have I erfeeriiig the lower part of the larynxaad ] 3^,,,^, N. g„ March. lff-(Special)-
_r»— II "™ -a a. ................... ^ iv.-i- 1 ^ wreck of some kind must have oocur-

tha back. „ I red off Cape Sable or the idjoining coast
. , . Fergusson then whipped up his horse _ niffht last as about 20 mat-the roads and -the streets to drag and headed for toavn, while Brown fired ' J - h ,/ box of orarges and a lot of 

- tel1 ‘ third shot after him, but missed his »~se^ d came ashore at Baccaro,
Fergusson called^ for 1 fast ridf of Barrington Bay, Tuesday

morning, and about 14 mattresses at 
Hawkpoint, Cape Sable- It is said there

was received yesterday from Bugler Case, I that no -efficient case lias been made out, I bullet could not lie located so as to extract I abe no marks^ on^t present. Tlie
of the S. A. C, by his father. Since last that no sufficient reason for such a re- rt. He is still very aJ*d tbe ^tween here and Cape Sable Island
heard from young Case had been shot in quest as this can be furnished and I do pecks are that his throat ? p are not working and no communication
the leg and had to go to hospital at the not wonder that my honorable friend (Mr. entiy injured, even if stated ha9 been received since the commence-
Springs. He was informed that he would Bell) uas been unable to find a precedent After Brocv.n s arrest, his wife stated has neen rece u
Ukely8be invalided home in about two for it I say 1 am not afraid of investi- that he had been ment of the gtorm —  ----------------
months. Bugler Case was only 17 years gation whiiffi my honorable friend desires dyuw rom consumption,^ s-r gj. j0HN
of age when he gave up his situation to to make. (Cheers.) . itroWD.es naa gg resnonsible for ' • * ^ L bUnV t YUn Al Ol.JV/nn
join the constabulary here. He says some “I am perfectly Willing to ha^ feis Sd^af Te and the
of the Canadiaqs have been treated pretty ‘enormous expenditure, as the honorable his ad • 1{ • ■ dread of him.

».» soi., u> South AlHoo Ho gootlo.^o “'“"f'ttS ‘i oioToriphify An'.mmi.olion for Iriul will be held U

suftStir àt B“j=wwi: ;ss2, r i—- -a— ^
recently stripped of their clothing in hhis investigation, whatever mistakes i rN THE AIR. I Ottawa, March 18— (Special) —Thomas

by the Boers. " ' . ‘ , I be *“*? find have 1)6611 made by my om- _____ Finlay has been appointed tide surveyor
A severe southeast gale accompanied > by cers or by myself, he will be unab e o I GennB Qf La Grippe are Conveyed a( gt. John. Walter B. Biobertaon has 

rain started early this morning and con- attach any criminal wrongdoing to any ot Through the Atmosphere. been appointed customs collector at Char-
tinued all day. There was quite a sea the men who have been fiUmg J"6®6 y®' ,the La Grippe germ, be- ] lottetown, P. E. I.
in the harbor but no damage to shipping sponsible position^ m fee government ser I eap“e°“'h6n an epidemic of the disease is 
resulted vice.” (Cheers.) " , prevailiug th air is laden with it.-

Mr. Hagga,rt replied to Mr. Blair. He STme IrLSm»
S Sd tot thTetpendUures ffi Se In- X s^Ælfy”^? Se I Lower Millstream,' «
tnal ana tnat tu . , , , Jnfectioo, while those, who for any reason bert Parlee, w.,0 has been quite ill is lm

Amherst, March 18—The annual meeting I ter colonial were thrown into a sink hole 4»“ nQt m tHe best or health, fall ready vi 
of the Robb Engineering Company, Ltd., and the minister refused to allow an m- victims , h , aoute cat. v T1 German measles is prevalent, es-
was held here this afternoon, and the fob quiry 9-s to ho\v the money^ a j_ I arrh^rcJembHng3 a‘ hard cold and it prompt I pecially among the children,
lowing directors were appointed: D. W. spent- If the government refused to do trea.tme,nt l3 applied at this time, tthan George H Cochran has rented the farm
Robb (managing director), W. B Ross, what was right the opposition could only easily hemoUm^up. re^ purohased by Mr. Upliam. He
K. C.; John F. Stairs, M. C. Grant, Rev. appeal to the country. He-said Mr. Archl dlM JoM by aruggigts everj’whcre and It purposea going into the raising of straiw-
D. McGregor, A. G. Robb and G. W bald could g’-ve valuable information to taken freely, say one tablet ^ry ahmir ” ben-ies quite extensively this summer.
Cole. The directors report showed that Lhe committee. 1 nn&imom^Tnd serioM cm^lcations will be I River driving has commenced in earnest,
the past year had been the most successful (M>. Emmerson—Abouit shingles. averted. . 4 „ I Many lo^rs have gone adrift,
in the history of the -business, and that Mr. Fielding—Who is a member of the The Rev. L. E. Palmer, * Mws Mabel Searl, who has been very ill
the affairs of the company were in most ,eommittee who said that Mr. Ilaggart had He is recovering.
satisfactory condition. A dividend of eight I jn(roduced neiv material into -the question. -‘Stuart's Catarrh Tablets have cer- 1   ---------------
per cent, was declared and a substantial He ^ ^yi that the minister is on trial toinly bem « Messing to^ me.^^ tore us^ Thg gtc)mat.h Iaiver and Blood require
amount added to the reserve fund. The and that a charge was made. There was toem a ga(eguard against La Grippe deansing as igpring approaches. There is
output for the year was about $2o0 000, charge- and catarrhal troubles rrom which I have ibetter remedv than Wheeler’s Botanicand a large amount of orders have been Mr. Haggartr-I made a charge- ^Ton^îcnGy ^oc'ommend then.." . Litters. -Use if for Headaches Sour

booked for the present year. Consider- Mr Fielding_If he has a charge to make a?ersons who suffer from catarrh of the stomach. Dizziness, Indigestion, Const
able additions were made to the buddings k it before this house. If he head and throat arf,,-V6ry, ^com ration Bloating, Dull Pain in Kidneys,and plant and further extensions are m ^gh«™ ^ wiU be afforded him to « and such wUl^d ^Eatmg, etc. Purely Vege-

w» » tÿt-'. - »• sr S«V.fs£r.b~ .h.t ”7j'.ir'.T.sïïS'ï. s, "4,.“

business offering, _____ “ had ^ honorable gentleman op- no -cocaine, opiate or poisonous drug of any
I>o si te thought they knew something about kind.--------------- ■ — I Gagetown, March 17—Davis and Bur-
raihvaya but it transpired that they di 1 rataii*v In Montreal. pen's lumber crew broke camp Saturday,
not know anything. They took a whole Mareh 18—(SpMtil)i-Jaimès having succeeded in «editing the balance
day examining the auditor general - about Montreal March ' P ^ a „,l0e of „iheir lmnbcr hauled to tiie roadwnence
matters of which the auditor said he knet Legg , . killed tonight it can .be brought on wheels to yard or
nothing. They called other witnesses actory in M0"^' place of shiimicnt.
with the same result. Then they wanted by a ®^6ct “rf ped Rev. Mr. Gillies, rector of Cambridge,
to stop the examination of these witnesses | Ills skull was trachea.________________ | ^^bed in St. John’s Episcopal. church
and get Mr. Archibald- It might be neces- 9 L yesterday morning.
sary to call Mr. Archibald and when that 1 SCHOOL GIRLS. The usual services were held in the
stage was reached he could be summoned. | I Methodist church morning and evening.
No one would object to it, but the evi- I ^ I Wild geese and ducks are said to be
dence should be taken in a regular way. »-j*js a pretty age---- that time plentiful about the lakes and Grand Lake

Mr. Borden said that Mr- Fielding had I 1 J , , . n I meadows,
dealt similarly with a charge about pay- a girl S life when She has all ______________

the beauties of womanhood L£S

Tr-TÆ-ïî without the later lines of care f™-»® gSTS

to 2 (Cheers) and WOrry. I Heat, etc., promptly cured by Bowmans
iîSrrJÆXÏ But here and there ««. Kf “££2'»- 
■TW*. -M - * among school girls appear pale I - -= « - - —

(Cheers.) . | and drawn faces.

Pale blood îs at th?bottom I rtsir»wliat^ the leader of the house thought of I of the trouble and Scott S ^y^s

it. It was the setting of a £mulsl0n can cure it. residence. The purehaser's name has.
closed by saying that if information cou d . , • I nJt been announced. A little more than
not be had in -this way it would be got in Scott S Emulsion brings ” ago Mv. Ball-och sold his business
some other way- . , , , , l f n„l„ rrirls to -Messrs. White & Tweedic. If thisSir Wilfrid Laurier answered the leafier back the beauty tO pale 0U1S ent move ,means ,llis reraoval from Cen-
of the opposition that nothing would be , jt {s blood food. treville lie has many friends who will
done by the government to burk investi- DCCaUbC H ib uiuu ^ estrfflnely sorry. The firm of G. W.
gâtions bct'oixi public accounts- All mat White & Son are going into dry goods
tens W'''id be investigated and it would . Send for Free Sample. | ^ .an! additional line.
be found til at nothing would be discov- L SCprr & jOWXE, Chemist». Toronto
ered to disgrace -the government as that ! -
which had happened before 1890. (Cheers.)

in any passion over it. I

(the Young Men’s Literary and Athletic 
dub with a pearl handled pocket knife 
and pair of gold cuff links. His successor, 
Clyde H. McCann, of St. Jonn, arrived 
Friday and wiU take charge today.

A very enjoyable evening was spent at 
the home of S. C. G-oggin Friday when 
Mr. and Mrs. Goggin entertained a large 
party of young people in honor of J. H. 
Crocker.

FREDERICTON.,
Fredericton, March 18.—(Special) -There 

is a bad washout at Durham on the Une 
of the Canadian Eastern Railway and 
traffic has been seriously interrupted 
The passengers on the train from Chat
ham today, including Governor Snowball, 
-had to he transferred to a train sent out 
from this city. They had to journey four 
miles in teams and did not arrive here 
until 5 o’clock. The water in the JSa&h- 
waak is at freshet height and the ice for 
a considerable distance above Durham has 
(broken up.

The Grand Orange Lodge of New Bruns
wick was to have convened in annual ses
sion here this evening, but on account of 
Secretary Morrison and several other of
ficers being detained at Welstord by the 
washout a postponement was made until 
tomorrow morning.

Governor Snowball gave his second stats 
dinner at the Queen Hotel this evening. 
About 25 members of the legislature were 
present.

Walter Carnal! arrived from Boston tlvs 
afternoon with the collection which com
prised ithe government exhibit at the 
Sportsmen’s Show.

The high standing committee of the In
dependent Order of Foresters, this even
ing, arranged to hold the next annual 
meeting of the high court at St. Stephen 
during the firdt week in July.

The first train from St. John today ar
rived here at 10 o’clock this evening.

Five men enlisted here for the mounted 
police will leave for Ottawa tomorrow by 
way of St. John.

e*-S“
friends I have thus gained who were former
ly my patients! You would be astonished 
•at the number of beautiful letters I aim all 
the time receiving, thanking me for the good 
I have done them, for once more bringing 
brightness back into their lives.

The most common symptoms of

DEER ISLAND.
Deer Island, March 17—Miss Addie Cal* 

dcr, who is employed in Lower Wood- 
stock, is spending a few weeks with her 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Alonzo Oalder.

Rev. A. B. Older is visiting his parents 
at Fair Haven.

A pleasant reception was tendered the 
young folks from Indian Island by the 
members of Cummings Cove council a few 
evening? ago. Ice cream, cake and candy 

served and a pleasant evening spent.
Quite a number of children are ill with

NERVOUS DISEASE,
PORT ELGIN.

were

mumps.
Rev. T. S. Vanwart and family will re

turn to the island Apnl 20th, where he 
will remain with the F. B. church until 
general conference.

Miss Amanda, Haney, after several weeks 
of suffering, passed away at the home of 
her cousin, Mrs. Gertrude Chaffey. lun- 
eval services were conducted by Rev. 
Jacob Haney.

Miss Day, of Marysville, has charge of 
the school at Richardsonville.

V

SALISBURY.
Joseph E. Haworth, of Upper Cape, is 

spending a few days with friends here.
Salisbury, N* B., March 18—Mrs. Idolett 

Trites entertained a small party of friends 
Saturday evening to dinner, 
pany mas given for her friend Miss Suth
erland, who is visiting her. ■

-Harry Baird, of Cole Branch, spent Sun
day with his parents here- 

John Duncan tame.home from 'Monoton 
Saturday to spend Sunday at- his home. ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy went to 
St. John Satifrday. i

Mr. and Mrs. W. J- Taylor are enter
taining Rev. Mr. Burnett .of New York.

Miss Jennie Sutherland returned to 
her home in Amherst Monday.

Capt. and Mrs. Carter paid a short visit 
to St. John last week.

Mrs- Dodge, of Moncton, spent Saturday 
with her mother, Mrs. E. Kay.

O. B. McCready, of Apohaqui, visited 
his sister, Mrs. Wallace Taylor, last week.

Jfirvis McWilliams was taken suddenly 
ill Sunday. Dr. Moore was called and 
telegraphed for Dr. Burnett of Sussex, 
who came. Monday his condition was 
slightly improved.

Rev. Mr. Burnett, of New York, occu
pied the pnlpit of the Baptist church Sun
day. Mr- Burnett is an English gentleman 
and entered the ministry with a view to 
foreign missionary work, 
prevented this and in 1897, with his wife 
he came to the United States and became 
pastor of a church in Dutchess counity,

: N. !Y- In 1900 he accepted a call to the 
pa iora'.e of Ascension Baptist church E. 
109th street., where he has since labored 
successfully. The people were highly 
pleased with Mr. Burnett, and it is the 
derive of all that he may be able to accept 
the call whidh has been extended from this 
church to become its pastor.

MAY BE CROWN PRINCESS,1 MORE MATTRESSES ASHORE.RIVERSIDE. The com- • • • 8. .
Rumor Say* That the Duché» of. Albany!* 

Daughter, May Wed the German H%lr Ap- .
y -ÿi* '-; ; ;'.y.

the Hague, March 18-iPrineess Alice of 
Albany started for Potsdam yesterday 
morning. Gossip connects her visit with 
the reports of the coming .betrothal of the 
princess to the Crown Prince of Germany, 
Frederick William.

Prince Frederick William was bom May 
6, 1882. Princess Alice of Albany is the 
daughter of the Duchess of Albany, widow 
of the Duke of Albany, youngest son of 
the late Queen Victoria. He died March 
28, 1881. The duchess is a daughter of the 
late Prince George of Waldeck and Pyr- 
mont. Princess Alice was bom February 
25, 1883, and is a first cousin of Queeci 
Wilhelmina of Holland. Her brother is 
the Duke of SaxeUoburg-Gotha. The 
Duchess of Albany has a residence at 

is stationed as

NORTONRiverside, March 18—Mrs. E. M. WÏ1- 
band, of Riverside, went to St. John *n 
Saturday morning.*0 upend Easter with 
her sons. She was accompanied by Master 
Roy Hunter. ;

Mias Odessa McConnell, ■ of L’Etang, 
Charlotte county, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs* J. N. Smith, oÇ Albert. , . ■’

Corey Wood, who has been oh a visit 
to friends in Charlotte county, is home 
again.

Mr. and Mrs. Avary Prosser, of Prosser 
Brook, are on a visit to friends here.

Miss L. B. Bishop, of Albert, went to 
St. John on Saturday to attend the mil
linery openings.

Shepody Court, I. O. F., at Albert, gave 
home in their court room Wednes- 

. There were about tiU guests 
refreshments were served by

i

of Springfield, arrived toda^ from Pert
’N, R; onjhife, Way, Some .to j Springfield. „„„ , . entering me rower pan or »«. —j-rt ---

Mr. Stephenson, representing the Cush- berej after they have explained what they embeddmg itself in the thick muselés of 
ing Pulp Company, arrived today, intend- bave done, if it is deemed necessary to 1
ing to go to Bellisle Creek but was forced gQ outsjde into the highways and the by

ways,
some one who may have something to tell . a 
before the committee and put him oa the a;m ;___
stand that it shall not be done- But un- flrat house he passed. Medical treatment 

I til we advance a little farther into the in- was mil procured, but the
Halifax, March 19—(Special)—A letter quiry than we have yet gone, I submit bleeding profusely in the throat and the

parent.

to rdtum on account of there being no 
transportation.

HALIFAX. * man was

an at
day evening 
present and 
the ladies; the evening was pleasantly 
spent with speeches and) music. P. G. C. 
R. Tiros. Clark, of Moncton, was present. 
Shepody Court is in a very prosperous 
condition end. a companion court will 
shortly be orgapjzed.

Mrs. Bishop, ,p£. .Norton, wh-o has been 
a. visit to her mother, firs. R. C. Atkin

son;, of Albert, left' for her home on 
Saturday. ,

Mrs. Elizabeth. Bowers, ofl New*. Ireland, 
died suddenly, at.. "her home .on Friday 
morning at the age o£T2 years'.

Dç. S. C. Muixay, of Albert, who has 
been in Toronto attending the' annual 
meeting of the Canadian Home Circle, 
arrived home today!

Isaac Ç. and Geà. D. Prescott, of Al
bert,' went to St. Jotifi today on business.

Potsdam, where • her son 
an officer in the Imperial Guards.Thoma* Finlay's Appointment Announced 

from Ottawa.
PROBABLY ANOTHER STEAMER.Circumstances were
Waves Bring Evidence* A*hore at Sable., 

’ ulf.Island.
Barrington, N- S«, March 18—(Special) 

Bed sacks, orange boxes and bits of wood, 
washed up dn, Ihe • beach, at Cape SaMe 
Island this nmreifig.. Also off Baccaro. 
yesterday, lobster men saw bed sacks 
floating around in the -water- There ia 
every indication that a large steamer has 
foundered. The line to Gape Saible Island 
is not working and no particulars are ob
tainable.

LOWER MILLSTREAM.fh

AMHESRT.
\

ST. GEORGE. WOODSTOCK.
*’oodstock, N. B., March 19.—(Special)
The Chapman festival concert took place 

in ithe Oi>era House last night and the 
braiding was fairly well filled with a de
lighted audience. Musical critics pro
nounced the entertainment a fine one. An 
excursion train from Houlton carried a 
large number of lovers.of high class music 
some of whom took part in the chorus. 
The train returned to Houlton alt 10.30. 
The soloists were Madame Bouton, con
tralto; Mile Marie Josefa, violinist, and 
Francis Archambault, basso.

L. V. Monahan, who now occupies his 
restaurant, gave a complimentary sup- 

peg tonight to the mayor, councillors, 
,t<ywn officials and firemen. A most ap
petising supper was served, after which 
it oasts and responses were, given.

H. A. Connell, who was seriously ill 
the first of the week,. is now so. far re
covered as to be able to superintend his 
business.

St. George, March 18—The public meet
ing in Coutt’s hall, under the auspices of 
Court Misletoe, I, O. F., was all that could 
be desired, both frqm an oratorical and 
musical standpoint. Councillor Baldwin 
occupied the chair. Rev. A. H. Lavers, 
having been duly elected as such by Court 
Misletoe, was proclaimed an honorary 
member of the Independent Order of For
esters, after which addresses were deliver
ed by the following gentlemen: High 
Chief Ranger E. R. Chapman, Rev. A. H. 
Lavers and Senator Gillmour, who said 
that he came from Ottawa for the purpose 
of addressing the meeting. The musical 

was one of the chief features

Prominent Canadian Arrested.
Terrebonne, Que., March 19.—(Special)

_J. S. Lajoie, president of the Lajoie ^
Manufacturing Company of Terrebonne, 
has been arrested charged with attempting 
to shoot a detective. He was remanded 
for hearing March 26 without bail.

A $10,000,000 Marconi Company.
New York, March 19.—On the author

ity of E. Rollins Morse, a $10,000,000 com
pany to promote the Maxconi wireless 
telegraph system in the United States will 
probably be incorporated in the near fu
ture under the laws of New Jersey.

table. 25 cents.newprogramme 
of the evening’s- entertainment. There 
were solos by R. T. Wetmore, Mrs. J. 
Sutton Clark, Joseph Murray* and a duet 
by Miss Hibbard and Miss Bessie O'Brien. 
Miss Hibbard and H. E. Sinclair, priuci 
pal of the St. George; school staff, played 
the accompaniments.

GAGETOWN.
TRURO. Thefts from the Pope.

Rome, March 19—The trial before a 
secular court of three officials-of the Vati- 
_____ charged with thefts from the Vatican 
treasury aggregating $80,000 commenced 
today. This is the first time the Vatican 
has had recourse to a secular tribunàl. 
La Patria asserts that altogether $1,600,- 
ooa mostly the pope’s personal ■ property, 
has been embezzled.

Truro, N. S., March 18.—Immediately 
after the funeral of Dr. W. S. Muir, Di*. 
E. A. Randall suggested that a memorial 
take t'he shape of a fund towarus a pro
posed hospital for the town which had 
been one thé deceased’s highest aims. This 
was quickly taken up 
scription list opened. No amount exceed
ing $1 was to be received and already 
more than 150 persons have handed in 
their subscriptions. The many friends of 
the late doctor will doubtless soon run up 
the sum to $1,000.

Basket ball has recently come into prom
inence in the Y. M. C. A. athletics and 
within a few days a league of five teams 
has been formed. The first games of a 
series were played last night, the Hockies 

. defeating the Academies 13 to 3, and the 
Empires winning from the MeDonoTdites. 
4 to 0.

It is understood that George Lewis, of 
J. Lewis & Sons, intends erecting a brick 
residence on Victoria street near his pres
ent home, this summer to cost about $10,- 
000. Mr. Lewis has recently been spend
ing a lot of time out of town but since 

i becoming a director of the Colchester 
Electric Company he has decided to centre 
his interests and remain in Truro. To- 
gertiher with his brother ke now operates 
an electric plant in Maine, lighting the 
town of Brownville.

HILLSBORO. GLASSY ILLE.
Hillsboro, N. B., March 16—Mrs. W. F. 

llicks, of Mondton, is spending a short 
time here, the guest of Mrs. Wm. J. 
Lewis!

Luther Wood, a former Hillsboro boy, 
'bas been here this week on business. Mr. 
Wood is now a resident of New York, 
where he carries on an extensive lumber 
business. He has recently been travelling 
through the milling sections of Nova Sco
tia. buying lumber, and came to his native 
county to see Old friends arid also to do 
any business tbait might present itself 
with the lumbermen of the county. He 
is a son of Captain Council T. Wood, a 
well-known navigator, who has sailed out 
of the port of Hilldboro for more than 
40 years.

J. H. C. Woodworth and George Bou- 
telier, l_ 
placing a
Ithe recently renovated Baptist church.

Captain H. A. Calhoun, of Albert Mines, 
in confined to his home through illness. 
Dr. B. A. Marven is in attendance.

with and a sub-O'lasBville, March 19. Rev. J. K. Beairs- 
to .preached to a large congregation in 
the Presbyterian church last Sunday
morning, ,

Rev D. Fiake, of Ftorenceville, was at 
the manse Friday. He visited the school 
in -District No. 3.

P Fitzgerald came home Saturday, hav- 
■business trip among the The BaM Cempany’s

Wine ot

Tar,
Honey
and

Wild
Cherry.

ing been on a
upper counties. ....

Fred Scoltt is at present drmng the 
mail, between Bristol and GlassviUe.

John Black went to Foreston Saturday 
Miss Susan Port is ill. .
À. R. Miles, of Maugervme, was in the

village last week. .
On Tuesday evening, 2oth inst., the 

young people of Gllassville will give a 
concert and pie social in the Caledonian 
hall The money will be used in the in
terests of the Presbyterian church.

CENTREVILLE.
of St. John, are here this week 

handsome memorial window in

ST. STEPHEN.
Sty Stephen, March 18,-The very heavy 

rain Monday paralyzed business and caus
ed considerable damage by washouts and 
gullying country roads. Owing to a heavy 
washout at Marion on 'the W. C. R. fi
ne night train arrived on that road and 
no. connection was made oni the C. 1. K.

John. During the night and 
inches of snow

ELGIN.
DIGBY.Elgin, March 18~Spring has come in 

about five weeks earlier than last year. 
Many lumbermen have been caught with 
lots of yardçd loge in the woods.

j H. Crocker, principal of the school 
here, has given up his school to finish a 

at the 'New Brunswick University.

Digjbv, March 20.—Arrangements are be* 
iiij^lBiide to form a yacht club at Anna
polis. Fred Haines, town clerk, and one 
of the leading yacht owners at that port, 
has been asked to call a meeting of those 
interested. As soon as the club is formed 
it is said a cup will be ipurchased to be 
contested for by the Digby and Anna
polis boats.

Digby, N. S., Mardi 20.—Another ex
cursion boat will run on the harbor the 
coming season. Gann’s wharf will be ex
tended to low water mark to accommodate 
the steam yadht Nereid, which will be 
commanded by Capt. Daniel Lewis, 
ma'te cf the tug Marina. Another slip will 
be built ait Smith’s Cove, a ix>i>ailai
mer resort, and the Nereid will make 
during three days in week, half hourly 
tr(ps between Gann’s wharf and the leevc. 
Mr. CoRseboom, proprietor of the 11 arbor 
View House, will build à restaurant near 
the slip, where refreshments will be serv
ed. Crol'f links, dam bakes and other 
amusements will draw a good patronage 
for the excursion boat.

'
ivit-H St.
eaidy morning about three 
fell in tiiis vicinity.

NoHiwrtihnt an ding the wet night a large 
audience greeted the children of the Calms 
convent in their annual concert at St. 
Crpix hall lart night. The good Bwtcis 
desen-e praise for the. manner m which 
the children take their parte. Manager 
Turner lias made an improvement in the 
rtage arrangement olf this hall, making 
it more roomy and in the form of

made 'in particular tor

,Makes no difference who you are. or 
where you come from, Kendrick’s fiini- 
,lient is all the same to you. Ms just what 
yon

\\There was no use 
It was a business transaction.- There was 
no reference to have shown that Archibald 
should be summoned. The opposition did 
not attempt to show why Mr. Archibald 
should be summoned. The committee 
may have decided to take other witnesses 
before him and that would lie a good 
reason, but so far no reasons were given. 
The lieuse should lie put in possession of 
the facts. When that was done the house 
would act fairly and justly and for the 
present the government would not be m- 

’ ilueneed by any threats.
Mr. Northrop supported the motion ot 

Mr. Bell. , .
Mr. Flint argued that it 

to examine officials of the road first be
fore any outsiders were called in- 

After Mr. Lennox and Mr. Ingram had 
been heard the house divided on the 
tion. which was lost by 56 for to H)0 
against, a majority of 44 for t'he govern
ment. . .. -------

Jte’is substituted by Mr. McCann, of tit.

Gordon Sleeves, an old and respected
citizen,.died Friday.

Mrs. S- C. Goggin entertained a number 
oi friends on Friday evening.

Harris Bishop, who has been ill for 
many, months, is convalescent and is again 
able to drive out.

Elgin, March 19.—Lumbermen here are 
ibusily engaged in getting the logs to the 
streams, while the hurt remnant of snow is 
on The outside. hauling is particularly 

|$» at a, standstill, the roads being complete-
^Thexnill which has been sawing for S.
C Goggin wm. burned -the other day, 
making it necessary to secure another m 
its place, so as to get the deals out for
oontract^^rd principal ,o£ the
, • I, —irool has gone to Fredericton to exaggeratedr , , , . ,

studies at the U. N. B. Mr. Jrok Boyle leaves today for Ins home
CYiSer waa presented by his pupils with in Albert. Jack is receiving congratula-

fountain pen, end by tfbe members of tions on having passed bis exanuaato

Halm an«5 ew«M 
Neve bo effect oa 
hernrse treated 
with Korelu* Har
ness OU. It re- * 
stats the damp, 1 
keeps the leath. S# 
er soft aud pli- dg 
able. Stitches Jt 
do oot break. \
No rough mu*» \
Eace to chafe 
and col The 
harness net ^

have been looking for.
This is an Ideal preparation 

. for Coughs, Colds, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, Irritation and 
Hoarseness, Bronchial and 
Asthmatic Coughs, and for 
Public Speakers and Singers. 
“It.clears the throat "

Large six ounce bottle S8 cts. 
At all Dealers and Whole

sale Druggists.

SOUTH AFRICA,

Lord Kitchener's Weekly Report of Gains.
a horse

March 18—Lord Kitchener’sLondon,
weekly report shows that during the week 
ending today 11 more Boers were killed, 

wounded, 158 made prisoners

the'c'hapnvaiT'musical festival Friday even
ing and for which already there has been 
a large sale of seats.

now

. \ seven were 
and 126 surrendered.I wesrt "twice i f gn 

a» le eg h y the Ly/ 9 
e( KurekS y

Haraau Oil f ICOAL BRANCH. It cures Dandruff and a lot of other 
troubles, which you will find out if you 
once use Kendrick’s Liniment, 
dealers.

v
ICoal Branch Station, March J^-Curb was necessary At all

fie would lose his e> esight but is

8»14 ^

• II ■!«»*. /y»d. by v
lr 'trial Oil

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited. 
Woodstock. N. B,Crisis in Servi*.

Belgrade. Servia, Mareh 19—The Sem-ian 
cabinet has tendered its resignation.

was mo-
A

\\
If It Is asthma, bronchitis, croup, or any

such trouble, use Vapo-Çresoleue, AU Druggists. 4,s»fci«J6»
ft
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m SKMI-WBBKLY THLBOHAPH

erar W«6s«dej and Saturday1 
I a rear, In adrauoa, by Hie Tele- 
Pukliahtn* Company, ot St John, a 

pany Incorporated by aot 
i of New‘Brumrwtck.

C.J. MILUOAN, Manager.
ADVERTISING RATES.

ry commercial advertiecmente taking 
of the paper. Each ineertlon ll.oo

SEW
ot the legtela-

ü
Grdina

5? run
,, Inch.
AdverUaemente of Wants. For Sales, etc., 

W cants for insertion Of six lines or leas.
Notice of Blithe, Marriages and Deaths 26 

adMa for each insertion. .
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of com- 
lÉfuts as to the mlecsritage of letters ai- 
Wd to contain money remitted to this of- 
We we have to request our subscribers and 
" Ida when sending money for The Tele- 

fh to do so by poet office order or regie- 
id letter, In which cnee the remittance 
I he at our risk.
I remitting by check» or poet of6ce or- 
I our patrons will pieeae make them pay- 
i to The Telegraph Publishing Company. 
H letters for the business office of this 
dr ahouM be addressed to The Telegraph 
ifltiilng Company. 9L John; and all cor- 
tendance for the editorial department 
Hid be eent to the Editor of The Tele- 
fit, St John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new subscrib

er* will not be entered until the money is
HUfti.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
ydnen eent them, whether they 
(Mu the office or not, until ell 
ere paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
St- a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
•feed nr tt is paid.
It le à well-settled principle of 

■tie muet pay for what he has. star takes a paver from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it.

take them 
arrearages

law that a 
Hence who-

ROUBS FOR OOKRFRPONDBNOK.
brief.

plainly and take special pains with
one aide of your paper only, 

tch your name and address to your 
LHnicatiotfaa an evidence of good faith. 
IS, PAPER HAS THE LARGEST OBR- 
.TION IN THE MARITIME PROV-

on

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.v
The following agents are authorized to can- 

shah mjd collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele-
WM. SOMERVILLE, 

i- . W. A. FERROS.
Subscribers are askbd to pay their sub- 

■criptiena ta the agent» when they call.

I
ICE IN ST.JOHN RIVER

ISON THE RUN.
(Continued from page 1.) 

la.ved considerable havoc- It is said1 by 
juie of the old residents that it was the 
L-aviest freshet since 1854. The highway 
ridge which spans the river here suf- 
■red considerable damage- About 30 feet 
t the approach next the abutment was 
ashed away and the north side of the 
ver where the principal part of the vilr 
ge is located was submerged so that the 
acupants of the houses moved from one 
lace to another in boats. There are bad 
•aehouts on the Central railway and 
ridges are reported damaged- No mails 
aVe left Norton for Queens county for 
vo days.
On the Salisbury & Harvey railroad in 
.tbert county a washout is reported. The 
■ain left Harvey yesterday morning for 
alisbury but at Turtle Creek a culvert 
as found to be washed away and passen- 
;rs and baggage were transferred and 
riven in teams to Salisbury- Thirteen 
assengers were so carried and they re- 
ort tihat the drive through piercing wind 
nd pelting rain was a terrible one- A 
ashout is also reported’ between Hills- 
oro and Albert.
Sussex, March 19.—1The most severe 
•eshet during 20 years commenced Mon- 
ay at noon It has rained continuously 
ow for 50 hours. The freshet reached 
s highest point Tuesday at 2 o’clock, 
everal families on the main street lost a 
uantity of wood- The Provincial Dairy 
chool had about 15 cords swept away, 
t is reported that the bridge at Roadh- 
ille has suffered considerable damage, part 
f one of the abutments being twisted out

a mile the tracks are submerged, but ho 
far no damage to the roadbed’ is reported.
C. P, R, Traffic Reiumed.

Traffic has .been again resumed over that _ 
part of thé C. P. R. affected by wash
outs. The repairing has been practically 
completed,

SERIOUS IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Streams Swollen Greatly--Siasiboo Pulp Mill 
Suffers.

Halifax, March 19— ( .Sped al ) —Heavy 
freshets are reported from many points in 
Nova Scotia and the water is higher in 
a number of the big rivers than for years 
and the dams on the Port Medway and La 
Have are in danger. Scores of small 
bridges have been swept away and many 
roads are under water.

Annapolis, March 19—(Special)—High 
tides and freshets have done considerable 
damage. At Laquelle a bridge has been 
carried’ away while the mill formerly man
aged by George R- Corbitt is surrounded 
by water. At Roundhill a bridge has 
been carried away and travel partially sus
pended, while at Bear River the electric 
light has been cut off. Mr. Rice, stone 
cutter, will lose a very large amount by 
damage to stock.

Weymouth, March 19—(Special)—The 
river here is the highest for years and 
the mills of the Sissiboo Pulp Company 
are flooded- Large quantities of pulp 
have been lost and the mills are seriously 
damaged. The river is still rising and the 
dam is threatened.

Bridgewater, N. S., March 20.—(Special) 
—On account of numerous washouts, trains 
are not being moved from here and the 
exact extent of the damage by freshets is 
unknown. The first washout, which is a 
bad one, is located about one mile from 
Bridgewater, on the Central Railway, and 
it is believed there are many others along 
the line. Yesterday's incoming train was 
stalled at New Germany. The track ami 
post road are under water two feet deep 
in places. No mails have been sent out 
or received today. As the waters are still 
rising, nothing can be done until they sub
side. Davidson’s mills ate being closely 
watched. Nine inches of water has fallen 
since Monday night in this district. 
Davidson’s blacksmith shop near the mill 
has been washed away. The .water is one 
foot higher than last year’s fnoshet.

Windsor, N. S., March 20.—(Special) — 
Freshet in this locality is higher than for 
years. All the D. A. R. trains are running 
on time, however. ,

Diglby, March 20—One of the heaviest 
rains experienced for yea re in this county 
has prevailed here since Monday noon. 
The streets ate damaged and cellars are 
flooded, causing considerable damage. The 
streams are swollen to unknown heights 
and considerable damage has been caused 
at the Sissiboo Pulp & Paper Oo.’s Mills 
near Weymouth.

Moncton, N. B-, March 20—(Special)— 
«ports from Kent county indicate that 
lot of damage has been caused by the 

•eshet. At Notre Dame, Lockhart & Co. 
re sufferers to the extent of about $1,000 
i result of lumber and booms being car
ed away. Several highway bridges on 
le Cocagne river have been washed away, 
he bridge at Notre Dame is out and 
ridges at Poirier’s and North West, fur- 
ler up river, have also been washed out.

BIG LOSS OF LOGS.

A. Gregory’s Dam Broken and Two Mil
lion Feet of Lumber Go to Sea—The Flood 
Described.

The residents in the vicinity of Le- 
roanx were awaikened from sleq> Tues- 
ly morning about 1 o’clock, during the 
orm, by the loud sound of rushing 
ater and the breaking of timber. The 
>ise was terrifying. Some of the most 
mturesomc investigated and found that 
ie highway bridge and J. A- Gregory’s 
im had been carried away by the 
eshet and with daylight was presented 
scene of ruin. The heavy rains Monday 
■Used the Lepreaux stream to swell. The 
ream was still coated with thick ice, 
td on the ice and along the river banks 
>ove the bridges for a few miles were 
bout two million feet of logs, cut and 
rned by J. A- Gregory of the Grand 
ry Mills and who also owns the mills at 
epreaux. The stream gradually grew in 

a river, the ice broke and about mid- 
ght the water had risen so fast that the 
inks of the river were overflowed, so 
uch that the water was up on the trees ' 
ze feet.
Below the highway bridge to the south
ard was the Shore Line Railway bridge, 
id further south down the stream was 
ie Gregory dam- The water commenced 
► flow over the dam in a heavy fall and 
; 1 o’clock the ice broke and with logs, 
?avy ice cakes and a deluge of water 
ie whole came down on ithe bridges, 
ogs, ice and water piled up high on the 
igliway bridge, which was not strong 
lough to withstand the strain and the 
ridge was earned off the piers and float- 
1 down stream about half way between 
ie railway bridge and where it had foi* 
jars stood- The mass of logs, ice and 
ater having been cleared by the carrying 
vay of the highway bridge rushed madly 
i .towards the Shore Line Railway 
ridge. The large cakes of ice mixed in 
ith logs piled up dn disorder against the 
rueture and, although it trembled with 
>e w'eight it did not give way. The pile 
t debris mounted the railway track ito a 
eight of eight feet and with a roar of 
ishing water, a cracking of timber and 
munching of ice the whole forced its way 
irough and under the uprights of the 
ridge, leaving the marks of bark from 

they jammed

HD STILL THE!
COME TO CAHADA,

Allan Liners Tunisian and Sardinian 
Bringing Out 1300 Emigrants.

London, March 20—(Special)—The Allan 
liner Tunisian sailed from Liverpool to
day with 612 British emigrants and 412 
foreigners for Canada. The Sardinian, of 
the same line, will sail from Glasgow to
morrow with 265 Scotch emigrants, Can
ada bound.

HALIFAX SECURES 
CANADIAN CONVENTION,

Manufacturers Will Hold Annual 
Meeting There in August—St. 
John and Winnipeg Turned Down.on the uprights as 

and the timbers were badly 
by the sharp ice, although not Toronto, March 20— (Special) —The Can

adian Manufacturers’ Association will hold 
its next annual meeting in Halifax during 
August. £$t. John and Winnipeg also 
wanted the meeting. The proposal to have 
the government appoint a Canadian trade 
commissioner in London and to open a 
Canadian office there, will have the con
tinued support of the manufactures.

badly damaged.
The next obstacle was Mr- Gregory s 

dam- This did not withstand the on
slaught long and the gates and g&t6 posts 
with a small portion of the dam were 
carried away, and the whole wTent sweep
ing along the sw’ollen river towards the 
Bay of Fundy.

As the huge wave carrying destruction 
in its path passed along the waters in 
the upper stream rapidly subsided, and 
further damage was not feared and the 
Shore Line bridge was considered safe.

There were in all about 3,000,000 feet of 
logs carried away. They had been cut and 
hauled along the river banks and some 
hauled on the ice and there were gTeat 
expectations for the spring drive when 
the valuable property would be safely 
landed in the waters held by the new 
dam; but now all is gone and the only 
thing that will be saved are the logs that 
can be gathered along the banks of the 
river between the Shore Line bridge and 
the mouth of the river.

This loss has not discouraged Mr. Greg
ory who has still in the woods a large 

of men getting out lumber and will

France owns 2,864,000 dtogs, 75 to every 
1,000 inhabitants. The dogs are registered 
and so can be counted. Germany lias 2,200,- 
000 dogs.

Scrofula
This root of many evils— 
Glandular tumors, abscesses, 

pimples, and other cutaneous erup
tions, sore ears, inflamed eyelids, 
rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, readi
ness to catch cold and inability to 
get rid of it easily, paleness, ner
vousness, the consumptive ten
dency, and other ailments—

Can be completely and perma
nently removed, no matter how 
young or old the sufferer.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla was given the daughter 
of SUas Vemooy. Wawarstng. N. Y., who had 
broken out with scrofula1 sores all over her 
face and head. The first bottle helped her 
and when she had taken six the sores were all 
healed and her face was smooth. He writes 
that she has never shown any sign of the 
scrofula returning.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Ask your druggist for it 
today and acceptno substitute.

gang
continue operations.

J. A. Gregory’s loss in logs will amount 
to 2,000,000 feet and that financially he 13 
a loser by $20,000. The saw mill which 
he built on the river is of but recent con
struction. Prior to its building he said 
that residents who had dwelt by the 
stream for years had told him the river 
ice never ran out but melted.

The damage to the highway bridge is 
not known, but it is thought that it will 
be a total loss- Thê communication across 
the river is cut off and it will take some 
days before a temporary structure can 
be built-

Superintendent McPeake, of the S. L. 
R., with a special crew, left west St- John 
Tuesday evening and is now strengthening 
the bridges at Linton’s stream and along 
flic. Mngaguadavic where for nearly half

T
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, PROVINCIAL FINANCES.*0
Premier Tweedie’a budget speech at 

Fredericton Wed neaday presents a clear and 
gratifying statement of the financial oper
ations of the province for the year ended 
October 31st, 1961. as well as a pleasant 
outlook -for the estimated revenue and ex
penditure for the current year. The in
come of the province last year, as will be 
seen by the gpeeoh, was eminently satis
factory in comparison with the estimates 
that had been, made. In 1900 the receipts 
had been $13,796 in excess of the estimates 
and the government have evidently pursued 
the same careful course of not exagger
ating their, possible revenues in preparing 
thfiir programme of erpenditues- In ac
cordance with such a policy the expendi
tures in the present estimates are placed 
at qjttly $805,767 while the revenue is esti
mated at $855,67$, giving a surplus of 
neaÇy $50,000 for. the benefit of. the pro
vincial credit. ,

In. his explanations of the varioife ser
vice* which it is essential for the gtVira
ment to Conserve, Premier Tweedie has 
been perspicuous and circumstantial, ex
hibiting a thorough acquaintance with the 
dRtajila of affairs which cannot but add to 
his reputation and that of his administra
tion for close attention to the business of 
the country and faithful endeavor to pro
duce tire best possible results in all the 
interests for which it has been their duty 
to care- The showing that in the lumber
ing interests of the province a revenue 
«deeding the estimates by $15,000 in the 
past year has been attained is but a single 
illustration of the business-like adminis
tration. of Uie present government and in 
this respect as well as upon their energy 
and enterprise that have so gratifyingly 
encouraged agricultural development, etc., 
the government is to be heartily eongratu- 
lated -by the people. ■ Premier Tweedie has 
(hade a showing which will go far to 
Strengthen the claim of the government 
for, return to power when 
to the coüûU-y.

next it

THE OPPOSITION.
It must be confessed by even the most 

enthusiastic of the Conservative party, il 
there is any enthusiasm in any individus 
of the party, that their leader’s critieisir 
of the budget speech is a lame apology fot 
•n exhibition of statesmanship and thal 
his leadership has not evolved any plar 
of salvation for their organization. Yes 
terdly of all days was his golden oppor 
tunity, a day that the country had Lcci 
looking forward to for the unfolding o: 
the Tory policy, a day upon which i
might have been the privilege of a To 
etateaman, if there were one, to raise 
banner under which the disappointed ai 
disheartened clansmen might gather xvi 
acme aspiration for success, a day for t 
leader to sound his bugle and lead 1 
cohorts into some semblance of cheerl 

But today the Tories will be iarray.
grdtlfully obliged to admit that the 
of their choice as chieftain is "not
man to cheer for.” The opiw-itio.i to I 
government’# policy which he has 
sveakly voiced bears no note of distinct: 
originality, and points no .pathway out 
their wilderness of despair which 
flagging followers can adopt in order

.Who of his party that sat in the gallei 
at Ottawa yesterday and who that ie 
today the reports ot the proceedings th 
but will involuntarily picture in eonti 
the occasions when Sir Richard O 
wright and other able statesmen of 
liberal party had the duty of critiviz 
the Tory budgets and of elucidating 
opposition a policy which stood the I 
of brilliant debate and eventually c

iki-m ' ,
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vinced the people of its superlative excel- Brunswick are of some moment. In the better advantage in the latter. Of course Monroe Doctrine. The United States can 
lence. Who tqat heard Sir Richard y ester- city and counity of St. John, for instance, it will, like everything else, take time* 'buy up or otherwise acquire any real 
day, no longer in adverse criticism of the the total member of males now is 25,059 The land will have to be gone over by estate in sight on this side of the Atlantic, 
budget, but in criticism of the opponents and of females 26,700, compared with 23,- those venturesome sons of fortune, the t>ut no other power can, they say, on 
to it, but must have emphatically re- 873 males and 25,701 females in 1891. The explorers and prospectors, and in their account of the Monroe Doctrine. On this 
marked the difference In statesmanship number of unmarried in this papulation track will follow the first settlers, the account the alleged object of the German 
between the then who now conduct the is 15,604 males and 15,884 females, while hardy pioneers who are willing to brave overtures for American friendship has 
administration of affairs in Canada and the in 1891 the number was 15,036 males and (he rigors of that extreme climate for the 
Conservatives, a party without a policy, 15,540 females. The number of married joyg 0f fortune and the happiness of a 
almost without a leader, ousted from folks now is 8,614 males and 8,582 females, home- After the first settlers avili 
power for the benefit of the country and compared with 8,075 males and 8,110 fe- the railroad and with it civilization. It 
in the face of whose opposition Canada males in 1901. The number of widowed require a strong constitution and i
is growing in prosperity by leaps and people now is 2,245 female and 839 male, firm determination to overcome the draw-

while in 1891 the number was 2,051 female ba<lJig m éditions, but where fortune is
found to be beckoning, -there will certainly 
be those who are willing to follow her 
dictates, and a later date will undoubtedly 
find agriculture viewed from an entirely 
different standpoint from what it is at

stirred up a highly indignant tone of re
sentment in the American press. “Friend
ship,” they say, “oh, yes; but as for Ger
many obtaining a coaling station or other 
naval privileges in the Caribbean Sea— 
that idea could not for a moment be en
tertained, on account of the Monroe 
Doctrine.”

come

bounds.
The amendment moved by Mr. R. L. and 762 male. The number of divorced 

Borden, M. P., did not receive at his persons is stated at 2 males and 9 females, 
hands very specific explanations. It would 
have been much more interesting and in- tions in the other counties of this province 
structive had he mapped out a course according to the present census, is as 
which he as premier would pursue in order follows: 
to attain the end he depicts. The nature

All this may “go down” very well with 
Germany, but we venture to predict that 
if John Bull should same day have occas
ion to make the same remark about the 
Monroe Doctrine that Boss Tweed did 

Dtv- present, to say nothing of possible new about the puMiCj and act accordingly, 
Single, creed. gold fields on Canadian territory in our Uncle wou]d find a preteit for 6Ug.

| i far nerth and perhaps through Labrador, gating tiiat “that’» different,” and of mak- 
“ ing a contra remark similar to that which

the governor of North Carolina made to 
the governor of South Carolina.

A summarized statement of the condi-

Total
2aof his plan reveals an extraordinary re

pudiation of the Tory doctrine in view of 
the old dictum of an eminent Tory author
ity who, in answer to a comment that the Albert^ .. ..J.GK Cgl 3,709 3,062 .'. 1
National Policy was inimical to British Charlotte.. .11,371 11,014 7,086 6,362 4 13
connection, replied: “So much the worse KenT**1^..V.I'I'ms îl.'fflo KT89 f.'ütæ 2 4

for British connection.” Such announce- ^.pland ' gg \ \ My it is sometimes a good thmg to be-
ments as that seem to have been quite Restigouche . 5.425 5,iei 2.628 2.262 2 l come more or less conversant with the
, _ . m ■ r . j r( Sun’y & Q’ne 8,819 8,087 6.672 4,706 1 ..
forgotten by the Tories of today. It victoria .. .11,278 9,863 7,600 6,051 5 1 subject. The New York Journal of Com-
t"hpv wiali tvi narw niit their obiect as Westm land .21,389 20,671 13,848 !L2,736 5 2thej lush to carry out tnear oDjecr as y<yrk............ i6,m 16,477 10,260 9,105 6 6 mercc, for instance, in a recent editorial
avowed in Mr. Bordens amendment, of __________ . „.__________ / . . ,.i. , , ,1 1 on steamship competition began as lol-

5,
ï$

THE SLAPDASH EDITOR.
To be able to rewrite an article success*

ST. JOHN VS. BANGOR.
The Bangor newspapers are actively re

joicing because during the coming summer 
four or five new saw mills are to be erect
ed id the eastern part of the state, giving 
emiploymseint to about one hundred hands. 

Appalled at the increasing demands for The Bangpr News says: 
aut matitere before Canada today as it fuel in the effort to maintain high speeds The findmg of work for ^ a crew o( 
has been for yeans past is how it can best across the ocean and to beat records, n>en meaJls more money ,ot on] t0 the

there was a time when the steamshxp ,TOrhpeople ,vlho are directly benefited by
companies operating on the North Atlantic the ^ industries> 5^ jt meana new tra,,e

The grand good speech of Sir Richard *> the continually growing export fic^t ravingTfw*.ours in^roæing1*the n^valmtiLi^titebo^^of

trade of the Northwest. The shorter sea ocean was a matter of no consequence, the State Assessors. Though Maine has
voyage from Canadian ports ought to se- There was an effort to persuade the pub- waited long and patiently for a revival of

lie that seventeen or eighteen knots an business, though our country towns have 
hour was fast enough, and a considerable diminisihed in population and our cities 
number of steamers that would make that have not increased as fast as have wished, 

or a trifle better and carry a large the tide now seems settling our way.

“reciprocal trade preference within the 
empire,” their safest and best practical 
method is to support the policy of the 
Liberal administration.

FHE GREAT CANAL PROBLEM. lows:
One of the interesting and most import-

tiake advantage of its closer proximity 
than the United States to Europe in orderWHEN SIR RICHARD SPOKE.

Cartwright in the Canadian House of
Commons, in reply to the speech of the
leader of the opposition, showed that the cure a dral of eommCTCe 'vhich now

goes through American ports if the oom-\-igor and statesmanlike ability of this
veteran L.beral have in no degree for- merce ^ hr(m«ht to ouru P°rt* 83 speed „

cheaply from the west, and there have amount of cargo, as weu as a good pas-
been many pMna devised to make the senger list, were put into commission- 
Oanadian competition successful. In its But the Moncton Times in appropriat- 
fceding of Great Lake waiter traffic via fog the article for its own editorial col- 
Buffalo, however, the port of Neiv York umns began: 
has a material advantage, and one of the

How much more should St. John re
joice, with its cotton mills, now once more 
in full blast, giving employment to several 
hundreds of hands; the steady employ
ment through the winter of hundreds more 

The growing scarcity of fuel led the upon our winter port shipping, with all
Oanadian shortcuts that has long been ad- ocean steamship companies to try to per- tfie incidental expenses of the steamers
vocaited to circumvent this advantage is sruade themselves and the travelling pub-

r..ïz,2 zxrizztJi r ■ ^ °^“ ^ kæ s & p— -—« - -
■“ - -—b- Ts.n«,, a» », -.«-a -, ^ _ ... r

dhow the great saving in distance to be Q , „ , enterprises; and the establishment now in-
effected by a canal from Georgian Bay growing scarcity of ue a J ceptcd of another big saw mill for the

ing politicians and fats utterances on Tues- vla the River and Lake Nip,ssing showing what m well known to every a ^ faet0 ^ mjnor
day must have been awaited in the op- to the head w-aters of the Ottawa River, steamship man that every additional knot wvolmng nQw j3vestment8 .
position ranks with fear and trembling. over the di8tance around the southern of speed with which a steamer is empow- ^ gome }lundredg thouganda of
The cool, calm and concise style of the ^ ^ the Welland canal. As ered means a tremendously increased fuel
speaker must have added materially to the tong ago as 1860 a survey was made of consumption, involving greater bunker 
discomfiture of his opponents whose writh- yfo, raute for a canal by Mr. T. C. Clarke, capacity, more men as stokers and withal 
ing under his exposures could not have proposed to raise Lake Niptssing a much less comfortable ship to travel
failed to add zest to the enjoyment of the 90me 10 or 12 feet in order to make it upon than one of moderate speed-

the summit of the divide. Lake Nipis- this is the slapdash and unreliable style p]oyes and the Tories are still alleging that 
When Sir Richard came to the exposure gfog j9 about fifty miles from Georgian 0f the Times assertions, 

of the census stuffing of 1891 the ridicule Bay, into which its waters flow by the 
reached its climax- Imagine a jiarty French River. Some three miles east from

saken him and the report of his speech in 
The Telegraph yesterday was read here 
with much enjoyment. It was play to 
Sir Richard to point out .the inaccuracies 
of the Tory statistics and it was interest
ing to see how keenly he exposed the fal
lacies of the Tory arguments. Exactly

while in port here and the benefits which

Sir Richard in the past that he has be
come the terror of their boodleistic tend-

dollars.
Poor little Bangor is rejoicing because 

it sees employment for perhaps a hundred 
more hands in new saiw mills. St. JohnBut has its thousands of regularly paid em-

onlovkcrs.

greater prosperity exists in the United 
States than in Camiada.

WHY THE TIMES WHINES.which sought to proclaim to the world by Lake N ip rising is Trout Lake, which is 
official census returns a great state of ac- east of the divide and empties into the 
tivity in manufacturing in the country and Ottawa by the Mattaiwa, which latter mignation expenses of the local govern- Hon. Senator Wark. now in hi a 99th 
upon investigation it was found that such stream is said to be almoslt diy in the ment are too great a price to pay for se- year# js again at his desk in Ottawa, 
manufacturing comprised such establish- summer months. The level of Trout Lake curing immigrants. That of course de
ments as 93 “knitting fadtories” in the at present gives a fiait df about 165 feet pends upon the quality of the immigrants, 
county of Shelburne, N- S.,—total mach- to the Ottawa River and the calculation and the local government has very clearly 
inery valued at $623 and average wages of cost for a canal 100 feet wide, with 12 shown that those who have settled in this 
4 1-2 cents per day; 40 “basket factories” feet of water in the prism, 10 feet on the province are of such a high class that

thdir investments mil very much more

NOTE AND COMMENTThe Moncton Times asserts that the im-

As the ice moves spring business ought 
to, but not in the same direction*

8t. John -people need no further demon
stration of the value of houses built upon 
a rock in case of flood.

in Huntingdon, Quebec,—consisting of mitre sills and locks 250 fedt long, was
wigwams, with “operatives” earning 15 about $15,000,000. than repay any such expenditure that
cents per day; 57 “factories" in New A report to the senate in 1898, however, may have been made to induce them to
Brunswick paying wages of 20 cent» per showed that as the Oanadian Pacific* Rail- oome. If the Times could secure as valu- .. . - ,

pa, mg wages pe ha3 ;been built along the shore of able patrons for its business as the conn- The parliaments are actively discussing
has in this immigration, how quickly estimates for the country and pater

families for Easter millinery.
.’ay; 70 “carpet factories” in the poor littl, way
county of Antdgonish, N- S-, the constibu- Take Niptssing and life town of North try
ency of the late Hon. Sir John S. D- Bay has grown up, it will not be expedi- would it pay a. rake-off of even greater
ri., i !• , , , a on v j onif fn Tnatcriflillv raise tliQ level of th<tl n-mount to nnybody delivering the goods.Thompson, employing a total of 69 hands, ^ t0 ^™n proposed But ^ Times’ business ha.s berome so New Brunswick seems to be getting some
64 of whom were old women, at average lakrt ^mce^n ^ ^ and that its patrons immigration too, and of no mean class,

permit grain vessels to -reach the C. 1*. are like what it says used to be the ease according to the statements of the local 
R. and transiter their transatlantic freight with immigrants to Canada, drifting -overnmen . - - -
to it there. Many extravagant estimates away from it.” Conditions arc changed
of the cost of making a deep canal since the Times used to absorb its boodle
through to the Ottawa have been so unscrupulously that the country’s in-
printed, but it has been stated by Mr. tercsts were totally neglected. The motto
Marcus Smith, an engineer who made one of the old Tory government in Omada
of the more recent surveys, tltat a 14-foot was “after it the deluge.” The Times is • „
canal to the Ottawa could be accomplish- now getting il* share of the deluge and
ed for about $25,000,000, and it has been whining accordingly,
affirmed by such a-n a/utliority of Great 
Lake navigation as Mr. Alexander Mjc- 
Douigall, of whaleback ateaaner fame, that
steamers and consorts built for 14-foot One of the most notable points that
navigation and specially adapted for the must appeal to the thoughtful reader of every one has seen better days. That is,
smaller canal traffic, can be operated, Mr. Fielding’s budget speech is that in excepting newly bom babies and they

the carnival of corruption that reigned at ^ the inj.tial ^ ittto aocoimt, almost which he shows that while imder the Con- don’t count—because they can’t.
Ottawa from 1880 to 1896, his tribute to

pay of 20 cents per day!
But that was only a sample of the way 

in wliieh tlhe Tories had endeavored to 
cover up the actual condition of affairs 
in Canada which had been steadily going 
from bad to worse until the people re 
solved upon a change of government in 
1896. Not until after that time, as Sir 
Richard very dearly showed, did the condi
tion of affairs in Canada begin to im
prove and the population begin to genu
inely increase with the attraction of im
migration and the development of busi
ness Which induced the population to re
main in the country and more settlers to 
come. The exposure by Sir Richard of

Jupiter PIuviiis, hello! Kindly shut off 
the tap, wefci’t you? St. John needs a 
little soil left on its rocks, you know, just 
for lawns and flower beds.

Is American honor to be sacrificed to 
a beet?” asks the New York Tribune. If 
the Trib could get “a beat” on it per
haps it might survive the shock.

THE CONTRAST IN CONDITIONS.
This is the kind of weather when

as cheaply as any class of grainrcamere. servative regime the country was 
the unrewarded partisan faithfulness of ,pl)e feasibility of the route from a tinan- sively piling up debt, the present govern- Ex-President Cleveland became 65 years 
the late Thomas McGreevy and his show- e^j sfandpoint, however, does not seem ment has been able to pay 71 per cent of old this week and there are a good many 
ing of attractions for fifty millions of set- to jiave been yet as well demonstrated as the expenditures on capital account from Americans who stilt think they might do 
tiers in our Northwest, were such a

exces-

its practicability from an engineering t]le current revenues. This implies that worse than have “four more years of 
point of view. A study of the matter is although the tariff has been very mater- Grover.” 

and envy of liis partisan opponents and ,be(Xmlmg more interesting on this ac- jauy reduced, yet, as the Toronto Globe 
to enhance the appreciation of his sterling 
worth and statesmanship in the hearts of

climax as to make his speech tile desjiair

The speech of the Minister of Railwayscomments, “the revenues have grown to 
such *an extent that the country can now in parliament yesterday did not sound like 

all its heavy capital expenditures that of a very much discouraged
to the fcabled man, such as his opponents have

count.

all patriotic Canadians. or en-meet
_ . with little necessity for recourse

When the United States paid Russia bonowing Sudh a recognition of been endeavoring to represent him.
$7,000,000 in gold for Alaska there were ^ actuaJ Btatus of affairs entirely dis- 

Census Bulletin No. 8, which gives “by many Americans who raised an outcry, 
districts the population of Canada saying that the money had been recklessly

wasted on a barren arctic region. It is

OUR UNEXPLORED WEALTH.

CONJUGAL CONDITIONS.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster seems to be takingof the claim set forth by the To- 

Ma.il and Empire that the increased Quite a philosophic view of life in his old
age- Speaking at the annual dinner of the

poses
rontocensus

classed according to sexes and conjugal have meant a “heavier aggregaterevenues .
taxation.” On the contrary tlvc increased Irish Protestant Benevolent Society in To- 
revenues inevitably imply a vastly in- ronto the other night, he remarked, ac
cused amount of business in the country cording to the report in the Mail and Em

in connection therewith for the P‘rc. that “men were often in politics W

history—the discovery and immense 
earthing if gold in that country, and many 
times the purchase value has been paid 
back in gold ore and dust- Still, but the 

teresting not. only in its detailed state M n were of the bonanza has been
ments, but in its explanations. It is ex- dis(x>vered. have been at work
plained, for instance, that the record of 
divorced perrons has been taken in this

un
condition—the latter term being used to
express the relation of the population to 
tilie social institution of marriage,” is in-

calling
importation of so much more goods that accident, or for a diversion.” He did not 

tariff, lower than under Con- specify under which class he ranked him- 
self-

the customs 
11 servative regime, has yielded a vastlyand now announce that with a cer

tain amount of care agricultural crops can 
be raised to advantage in that once de
spised country and that cattle will thrive 
even in its extreme climate.

If this be true of Alaska, how much

greater amount of income-for the first time, and as an excensus
amiroaition of the schedules showed that NATURE REVOLTSf legal separation was considered by some 

3 enumerators to imply the same condition 
) as divorce, .measure, were taken to procure 

a revision of every rejiorted case. _lt is 
s also explained that the excess of married 
s males in certain lumbering and mining dis- 
e triots is owing to married men having

THE GREAT AMERICAN DOCTRINE, Beeauae the Kidneys were over
worked and weakened and could 
not do their whole duty. South 
American Kidney Cure cleared 
away the lmpurltlee—healed the 
diseased parts—made a elek-to- 
death man well.

That Monroe Doctrine of the United 
more so is it when applied to our own gtate9 6eenis liable to get them into
extreme north eastern and north western tn>uble sooner or latter. It has been point-
territories? A great deal, in fact the ^ mlt that if Great Britain wished to
larger portion of this territory is as yet take possession of the French Islands of Q.ie 0f the happiest men In the County of

been counted whose families at the time practically unexplored, and who can tell st. Pie,re and Miquelon, bypurchaseor Huron tofoayris u“\v,foJ moll
of enumeration were living in the United what mlnes of wealth may ** ««Men in otherwise, lor instance, the United states KVere Kyney disease which culminated in a

its now snow' covered areas or washing would be obliged to prevent such a tvans- complication of bladder troubles. He tried the
best physicians in the County without avail 

V1 Attracted by testimony of most marvellous cures 
or by South American Kidney Cure he procured it, 

and before he had used cue bottle was com pie- 
lehr cured.

0*M bf IL C.

States, Newfoundland and other countries.
For the excess of females in certain city m its icy streams? If crops and stock can fer.

explanation is be raised to advantage in Alaska, which power wished to purchase the French
is naturally less fertile than our territories, Dutch or other West Indies they could not 

■ The statistics ot the counties of New it is obvious lint they can be raised to lie permitted to do *o, on account of the

Or if Great ‘Britain or an)7 other
districts, however, no 
offered. 6a
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inspector for neglect of his duties- A'n in
vestigation of the charges took plane be
fore him and he found them sustained- 
The people of that parish were almost a I 
unit against license and a petit’.oil had 
been presented to the government request
ing that the same provisions should be 
made with regard to Beresford as was
made with regard to St. Martins in the I will probably want a new Overcoat, new Suit, Pair of Pants,
SU Ha. S,™. L, (A o, Cufia, o, something in ourli-eJo, tow.

jority of the rate-payers vote in favor of yfe are prepared to fill your wants in these lines with the most up to 
it- He thought this was » stronger evi- date gpriD„ styles. The newest styles, the best goods, and the lowest 
dence of the moral sentiment of the prov- . £ «lmnT= fmmd here
ince with regard to temperance than the I prices are a W y

tut J „ IT 1 passage of any prohibitory law and he & cV to SCC the UCW shade itt Dark
îtâî tssrsate ■iïï'.’SïqsS. l 5$ jas.**-* - <$~y vk-» o««t at........

sented the third report of the standing ^ £ connection with the book- That On motion of the attorney general a | <grBEMhjM.bl3iK 1UÜ, ADLm&Sfc.
Ac^i'Lum "thshinty Club hag elected S S 1 rules committee; Hon. Mr. Tweedie tne been shipped to Eng- special committee of seven was appointeddeFSestp^t;CWd^^: return of the and P-sonal property m» £T ^ J^ng, 200 to whom the workmen’s compensation

ret a ry°t rèasurer S. S. deForest, J. T. and bonded indebtedness ot Victor-a ^ been placed in the agricul. m was to be referred. The committee
Knight and C. W. deForest, committee of county. ' , . Mr tural department for distribution, the bal- consists of the attorney general, Hon Mr.
management Hon. Mr LaiBülois, «n ,re?ly„° anCe 2,500 copies, go forward by Fumese HU1, Hon-Mr-BurehiU, and Messrs. Copp,management. | Hazm> æid the government !* aware of Ser vit” Rod and Gun April 2, Fleming, Mott and Osman.

A local insurance office Tuesday re-1 the great ineonvraimce^ ks b« to mstructions given by me The bill respecting investments by
ceived a letter from a client in Nantes, ° a^d to tie travelling pub- some time ago, but delay was caused so trustees was recommitted to amend Bec-
France, which was addressed, “King Wil- " 4 J ^ the wharf as to have the book Rod and Gun accom- t.on 8. By this section trustees could only
liam street, St. Johann, Nova Scotia, U. he and the steamers^ e ^ ^ others.’, . loan money on property to the extent o
S. A.” How it ever reached its proper at Oromoct „rovincial department of P Mr. LaBillois presented the annual re- one-half its value. The attorney general 
destination is a mystery. | ^‘^ bega^t^ng ste^s last year port of the chief commissioner for. 1901 said it had been represented to him that

. m rmiedv the ewil. The government was Mr- Hazen presented the petition of the this was too small a proportion and be
Master McKeen, son of Senator Mc- T,dybv Hon. Mr. Tarte, minister of trustees of the Centenary church, St. proposed to change the amount to two-

Keen, Halifax, was bitten by a St. Ber- ^ of the Dominion of Canada, j0hn, for an act respecting that church; thirds- The bill was agreed to .reported,
nard dog on Tuesday. While playing I * big en„jneer would make a survey for Mr Hazen that of Rt- Rev. Bishop Casey read a third tune and passed-
wim une w, i. m»de » e.™ ™ =? a new wharf at Oromocto. The attention for an act to amend the act incorporating Mr. Lawson gave notice of motion to
and instead caught the child by the fore- I „ ,110 provincial government has recently .|le Roman Catholic bidhop of St. John; permit the introduction of a b to
head, inflicting rather a bad but not sen- bcen dra!Wn to 'tbe fact that no steps have Mr Appleby one for incorporating Bath amend the act to incorporate the village

wound. The dog was not shot. | , taken towards the building of the y;yage fOT water and fire purposes; Mr- of Perth Centre.
, wharf. The sum of 82,500 has been voted purd that o{ j0bn Gilchrist and others The attorney general presented the re-

Capt. Chas. W. Brannen, Geo. F. Bran- I at Ottawa for the Oromocto wharf, instead for a bfll incorporating the River View port of the committee: on law practice and
nen, James Barber, Beatrice E. Waring, $1,500 as in notice of inquiry. J he I Memorial park; Mr. Russell introduced a proceedure recommending the bffl to con-
R. Harvey Weston, St. John; Addie Me- provincial government is now in communi- bm amendin the relating to the is- firm the proceedings of the last annual |
Lean, Chipman, Queens, and John P. cation with the dominion authorities to- debentures for wharf and warehouse meeting of the French rate-payers ot
Johnson, Woodstock, have applied for in- wards taking steps to have a suitable Durpose at gt. Andrews. Shediac parish. . 1. JIlss M. E. Peat, Andover, N. B.
corponaltion as the May Queen Steamship wharf built at Oromocto without delay. f Robertson presented the St- John Mr. Poirier (Gloucester) made inquiry ,Miss Black> Newcastle, N. B.
Oompaixy, Ltd., with a capital of $20,0W -Hon. Mr CaBillois, in Wly,te Mr. ^ for a bffl relatmg to the office of of tbe government with regard to Fating Mra E^G N' S'
in 8100 shares. The head office is to be Glasier, said the government intends erect dei.. Mr. Mott that of Adam Duncan I the agricultural report m the French MIm B w> ^éman, St. Stephen, N. B.
at Uhipman. ing a new bridge at the mouth «tbe , ’ action to secure the re- language. He said: “Out of the total Mr. w. Jones, Apobanui.NB.

------------- Oromocto river m; the near tirture. The department of marine and population of sonm 331,000 persons there 'Mi« Kel.y (Sussex Mercantile Co.), Sus-
The marriage was solemnized in this department is satisfied that tne^ fisheries Ottawa, of their net at tide head. I are in this provuice according to the last 1 1 * E_ Yorke> paarsboro, *N. S.

city Thursday afternoon of Miss Per sis I stracture will last at least another y , Jxolained that the government net I census in round numbers some 80,000 of I msQ Brittain, Annapolis, N. S.
Langstroth, of French Village, and Albert and will continue to give it-careful atten- hatchery obstructed the pas- I French origin. Gloucester alone, which it Mrs. McArthurPictou.N.S.
J. ^wler. The bride is tie daughter of tion till tie new structure » ««d <*» ^ the honor to represent; has a.French J J*»™*** (W' =' 'M<SK17 & ,'
C. F. Langstroth. The eerentony was per- Mr". LaBillois, answering . - > ge Robertson presented the St- John population of 22,830. Of these 80,00p| ,pcr- Mtsa Cutten. (Sinclair & Stewart), Summer-
formed at 2.30 o'clock by Rev. W. U. said the cost of the repairs to the Harm Mr Robertson pr^e^ ^ ^ more than four-fifths live by„.8gri- gtae.PB L ' _ „ ,
Raymond at tie residence of tie bride’s j bridge across thé Oromocto I Qgpp that of Moncton rate-1 cultural pursuits. Many of them do not Mtis Beed (J. D. rs ,
uncle, Josiah Beattie, No. 3 Chubb street, to 82,959.30. The io;1?orot ^ainst^e bill relating to the understand the English language," not N<' ^ Have]anfl Chatham, If. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler took tie C. P. R- I day s work, under the sup r e , ingpection of buildings I through any fauH: of theirs, iot they are $iss B. A, Moore, North Sydney, Ç. B.
irsrateraxssst $§££gt »,_», -%

aï theldcC TZ ™xpm(toure ffitnnetten ^^ra^csttie, N B.
' chosen. She will be mamierl by a vol ^ guesting payment. The ^ ^ royaa 4it Mr. Tweedie said people approve of the agricultjalpohcy Mra b.
unteer crew whioh wiU prolxtily be select- ers damage by the tug amounts in£onnation would be furnished with- of the government so far as they know it, Mra Rodgers, West End, a*,
ed by the harbormaster. The warrants c°st « Qam K y th® an address. and my own idea is that the more en- Mra. Lawrence Lloyd. .Ncwcastlof tie crew will be granted by tie council I °^.< ' Mr. Flemming, Mr. La- OV‘T '<7 o£ absence was granted Mr. Shaw I lightenenment is given them in regard to M^ e ar^er’ Yarmouth.'n. S. 
and while it is not yet decided whether the government advanced the Mtiaïson it, by the diffusion of Hterature that they ^is8 Crosby (Mrs. S. J. B. TUley). Yar-
the crew will have an organization like Bridge8Ompany 82,011.60 under anAj ‘ notice for Saturday for can understand,, the more they will appre- /'a Moulline, Liverpool. N. 6.
other volunteer bodies, some of tie I following conditions: Proceeds of “ troduCtion of a bill relating to tie I ciate .and endorse it- I remarked yesterday Miss B. Millard, La Have, N. 6.
men are mdhned to favor the idea of j L, , , , , bond, $32.719.72; paid e.i t}16 i°troduct on T conard Stiles. I in the premier's speech that tie province Mrs. Smith, Digby, N. S.
organizing themin a similar manner to |U,680.3'2; paid for interest jnto committee of tie had gained some 812.000 this year in its Miss
tie Salvage Oorps. | ^ |bbndgi $li0go.oo: total, 834,731.52; bal- The house ^ ^ ^ chair ^ con. revenae from the - dominion .'government Mr. Wright of McGougaa A .Wright,
T».s-w-6s«~.|“S,*SZVS£?,h,««s... 25*;à* *$sr£*J32 Shn:7“"*”*•

probably hnftmg about the ocean with a Hyn Mj. Tweedie introduced a bill to en* In oticè of "a motion to I principally from tie French population, | K™triiie. -JS^S.
broken tiaft or a lost propeller, or is authorize tye school trustees of Chatham Mr. p0!’!’ it { the introduction I and therefore they should be entitled to
either la tow or towing something. The d debentures. Mr. Melanson one.to- Moncton hospital. Lome consideration' on tie part of the
steamer if, not yet given up by her owners. the proceedjngs of the last annual of a bill relating to tie Moo^h^ ^ goremment,”,
A despatch from Montreal this week meeting yf the French ratepayers ot Mr. Tweedie submitted ^
states that Mr. Allan, of the Jme denies Bariah. , VO« of »e dw"^ l.mâïter" * supplying the".Frenoh. district,.] 5& abdwwwU»!
that there were any oranges in tie cargo Mr. Copp gave notice of motion for Fra- wrth calendai and other MSff., I ” ^n-icultuM report has received 1 N. S. „of the missing Huroman in view of tie day to rule '78'for the introduc- The ^fUee oj ^ c^S^conrideration of the depart- îfT'McSty & Co.,"6us-
report from Nova Scotia that such cargo tion ^ a bffl to change tic name ot Leon to submn thJpp^r J^VcLmittee the and while it would not be practic- sex, v _
whioh has been washed ashore was sup- ard gtiles. . That at a meeting ot the co i menr, an whole of the report Mre. S. H. Parker, Berwlefc N. S.—“ - “*—»• I ifÆîïü'ttî 5ss&ess «r5B,; sis —î »

W- W, Moore. .b, J.W *r I Mr ““7 S-SS S 1^^" ‘^“STS^Sd^Sod » ,h,

partment, Ottawa, arrived in the city I to a?suen^be“tur^, also t-Vosoita]-, also I j™ bred horses, and your committee | ^,ch newspapers. Miss Clarke, Stewart & Co., SackviUe,
Thursday in amend’ths act incorporating the’town feefthatiait the present time nothing crald Hon_ jg,. Tweedie said the information ark3 Mjgs M- j. Anderson, Spring-
shipnlents to South Africa. Mr. Moore to amend tMjmt » 1 ^ aid the be done which would be of more g^eral for in Mr. Young’s notice of mo- S. ’ . ' . R c
says there are at present four steamers an»*® rne^ pe^ . Drovince and would recom- y refeTence to the licenses money 1 Mrs. P. M. McDonald, ÿ S. G. & E. c.
in port now loading or to load hay for presentefflXhe 'petition of mend tie importation °f. a coHected in Gloucester county would be Y^nJ’ £“ol'BoU: &C0„ Batrt NB.
South Africa, and the steamers Sellasia, and 75 others for an I ^ best horses obtainable of The draft furnished Hiss McKay, of A C. Bailie & Co., P.c-
Lord Roberts Montauk and Degama are ^ ^ amend the act. The peti- and general purpose classes. . . ---- toMis?Mti)onald, Reserve Mines, C. B.
yet to arrive for tie same purpose. These lion get £orth that ettabüshed retail trad- That we, tie agnculturffl coumnîttee, | mill I llimif DIIUTDO Miss A J. Gibson, Andover, N. B.
are the only ones chartered and are quite differed great loss by transient traders presg our general satisfacticm with r ga I l*l l|IUy k||] j-n V I Smith & Co., Truro, N. S.
sufficient to clear up all the orders placed ^"ned upshoploA few months and ?0 the successful andsabsffictoryresulti ! IVIILLIIlLni DUILIIOl
up to date. Just why there is not any j then wen(. away> escaping taxation, obtained by and resulting fro: ,!riVHlture -------- Property Changes.
more demand for hay shipments from and asked for legislation imposing a license lishment of a department o pn ^ I , _ . J;nlr ' The Frost & Wood Co/have taken a lease
here to South Africa is not known in fee on ^ tl.ansient traders. tie development of tie rM Large Number 111 the City Attending The Frost Ss ” .
Canada, but it is thought that probably Hon AIl Tweedie presented the 19th great reform m flour manufactures an nnoninoe ^ the.,ld Hot 1 T.„uin-
the hav is being received from Australia, I annual report of the Fredericton Institu- ] organization of farmers ™statties a- the Openings. aorth side of King square
New Zealand or South Africa may be now ?i0u for tie D^f and Dumb. diSomiaating agricultural ^owl^for -------- m a handsome front andothennse^reno-
suupplying part of the demand- UV^Lti^h^TuteS^o^ carefully exam- The following milliners are in the city ™^6^ wil!' hav haadsome and

. , Mf' nwin„ t0 the nmi into the line of work carried on by attending the wholesale millinery opening, commodious salesrooms. The firm expects
Assit h ■sevra» cs&r ***$&£$* - 6 * sst ssstt
naturallv to take an interest in live stock. I had to sign the supply bills, and of the I the "Winter 1 snorted in the I Anderson, Port Elgin, N. B. I *Ii. • /vnmpr of Mill and Union
A nest recently discovered in that region I leader of the opposition, he would post- I in December last ^ -would bel Mrs- 's* Campbe11’ tiamlpton, N. B. I prope ty on * ^ j g
was <mi^well stored with reading matter, pone supply until tomorrow. u agricultural report) believe^ itjauld De ^ A A McCaustond, Oxford, N. S, street, now . Jas.^Pen
nossiblv for use during the long -winter I The house went into committee on the I ^ the best mteres v event and | Miss E- A* Keitb* -Hillsboro, M. B. 1 eon Go., , Eob-
possibiy tor ^ i Hbrlrv thus hill resnectioe investments by trustees, have the iair made an annual event a I Mjg6 ^ M Bishop,. Hlllaboro, ^ fr, t ness there about May 1. ihe das. lxouï“H^d
000 pounds, an average of 1,500 pounds vestment of money. Trutfees and execu- to make a further feP°j met M!” E H. Parker. Perth, N. R ^ * Coee-
eich nnd without a blemish. Tlie account I tors have been in the habit ot making m- I Fredericton, March 20 . I Mrs. S. J. B. Tilley, Yarmoutii, N. S...goes’ou to ^.v that any farmer might be vestments in real estate, bank stock, shaves afc 3 0,clock, Mr. Alien the “ ^ h. L. H. Clarke^ Aunapo.m, N. S.
proud of such fine stock. It. was no doubt of companies and other securities whicn, ^ o£ the committee on m p » mS; a. Young, St. Stephen. N. B
a matter of astonishment to the literary although perfectly safe, were perhaps aot recommending the St. Job? ^?“g . . I Miss McCarron (S. G. & E. C. Young),
squirrels that one horse should weigh as strictly authorized 'by law. Tlie object of houee* amendment bill; Mr. Bur-aiU tua® F^ericton, ^ B
much as 3,000 of their own tribe, and also the bill was to declare in what securities q{ the ^mmittee on corporations reco I ^ A Galiaghey Woodstock, N. B.

enough oats to feed several régi-1 trust monera can be invested so as to I di_„ tke bill to incorporate the t arle- I Mrs. K. E. Fitzgcra!6;’ N' B’
squirrel clan.-Charlotte-1 relieve them of liability. A similar law ^ Co:operative Kre Insurance Aseocia- Mra ^ jOTrnrây)", Wey-

is in operation in Ontario and also in | amendments- I mouth. N. S.
Great Britain. He thought there would „ Twedie introduced a bill ie- | imüss Calkin, of Stewart & Co., Sackville,
be no objection to the bill except a* ta , ti 'ito Newcastle, Mr- Hazen cne ielat-j Roâd (Klrk & Co), Antigonlsh.

.... one section, the 10th, which provides that 8 trustees of Centenary church I ^isg McLeod (Sussex Mercantile Co.), Sus-
Judgment was delivered in favor of the act Should apply to investments made '"8 I 3ex. N. B. -, B

defendant in the case of Count Robert before as -well as on and after the date b ' Appleby gave notice of a motion to ^ra H^D. ^(a’la^e®t MoL&i & do.),
Visart deBury vs. C. J. Coster et al, its passing. He proposed to pass the bill Mr- VV Y “tation 0f the petition of souris. P. E. I. ^ M ,
trustees of the estate of Madame deBury through committee, with the exception of | ailow t-h<? ^ , , 0thers for an act of Miss Downing (A. Gibson R. & M. Co.),
in which the plaintifi' claimed a lien on this section, and then to report progress Michael Furdy to permit of the M^'smplà' (Miss S. C. Kelly). Freaerlc-
the estate for 84,550, alleged to have been so that it might be further considered. >J “ bin to jn<,0rp0rate the ton. N. B.
expended toy him for tie purposes of the This section had been much pressed upon « ^ park ^ of gt. j«- J^inaffl, "Chatham,
estate; each party to pay their own costs the government on the ground that where River View N. Bs ...
of RUu I investments had been made with tlie John. , petition of L. I Mdss Steedmau, of Jonee Bros., Apofcaqui.

The "matter «f the Bank of Monterai sanction of the judge in eqmty andI loss Mr- for an act to in- g* £ M^îilS'NS
xrs thp Maritime Sulphite (Company, Ltd., I was suffered, the trustees should aot b^. O- Prescott and oo nrnt^ction I Mrs Tate Caneo N. S.
a c Fairweaitiher vs. Hcv. G. E. Lloyd I held personally liable. The bill was agreed corporte Albert Vdlag I Sliss H. Meahan* and miUiner, Bathurst,

s™- sa -»’■
, I may invest in the bonds or securities ot a motion to permit of th . ,

of William Miontgomery, I the government of Canada or of New authorize the commissio 8
„ order was granted Brunswick or of any municipality or the alms t,„USe in St. Geo^e parish to
writ de lunatico in-1 school district in the province or m securi- spend certain moneys in erecting an alms

ties which have a first charge on land llouse building. ,
held in fee simple or in the terminable Todd presented the petition ot
annuities or debenture stocks of incorpor- joshua Knight and others for an act to
ated loan companies with a capital of ;ncorDOrate the J- & Is Knight Co- 
8400,000 and a reserve fund of a quarter -w ^ 11 ax eu introduced a bill to amend 
of that sum, or of ineolporated companies ' -jiieorporatiug the Roman Catiolic
'having a capitalized fixed paid up and , , s John- He explained that un-
permanent stock of at least $100,000, and P passed 40 years ago it was

fund amounting to not less than er , ,, ae almual profits, rentals,
15 .per cent, of its capital and its stock e°a corPoration could hold
having a market value of not less than e*-c'> , exceed £1,000 in St John
sex-en per cent, premium. 8 a 7-m ™ the other parishes- The bill

Mr. Allen presented a petition of the and tike out these limitotions,
Upper South West Miraimehi Log Driving proposed to were applied to

review from Company for the passing of an act in the rents l ai tenance of orphans, etc-
The amendment of their aft ol incorporation, charity, the ma j t^pr-e were oniv

The house adjourned at 5 o’clock. When the act was ™
Fredericton, Mardi 19— In the house, 26 orphans to be there'are besides

Mr. Russell presented the report of the number n^rly 2°0 ho are maintuin.
committee on agriculture and asked leave about 100 aged pe
to make a further report. ^Hon TTretiie introduced a bffl to

Mr. Dunn arose to a question of prm- lion. Mr. i»eeu f 1QQA «
lege respecting an item in the St- John amend the liquor icen , ,, - iGlobe of the 18th inst. in reference to the stated .that this bill related tothe par^h
printing and distribution of 10,000 copies of Berestord, G ou Myainst the I
of the handbook# of New Brunswick- He year complaints were made agaanA the |

EasterMR, POIRIER (OR FRENCH FURRIERSLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. i Clothing.John and similar rivers not affected by I 
winds and waves, should be allowed to 
be built with shafts of less dimensions I 
than similar steamer plying on the At
lantic ocean and the Great Lakes.

'One of the Epglish immigrants Who was 
an the city Tuesday was returning to 
the Northwest after a visit home, lie 
•poke enthusiastically about Canada—there 
was no country like it, and returning to 
England to live was out of the question.

In Local Legislature He Asks That They Be Furnished Agri
cultural Report in Their Own Language—Bill Relating to 
Roman Catholic Bishop, St John, Explained.The Amherst Daily Press, since its fire, 

has discontinued and sold its plant to the 
News.

Corporal Arthur Bradley, of Rowland, 
B. C., and Trooper Arthur Sf. Leger 
Carter are in the city awaiting the de
parture of the steamer Parthenia for 
South Africa, upon xvhich they will join 
the Canadian mounted rifles, having re
enlisted.

A quiet wedding took place on Wednes
day evening at the residence of $. A. 
Wright, 179 Waterloo street, when his 
sister Sadie was united in marriage to 
Oapt. S. R. Weldon, of Victoria Lane, 
North End. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. D. Long, of Victoria street Free 
Baptist church.

Officer James McLaren, who was injur
ed on August 18th last xx-hile pursuing a 
runaway prisoner, is again on duty, after 
being off duty for seven months. His 
limbs are still very weak and he is not 
yet able to get about quickly. He is do
ing guard-room duty and his many friends 
arc glad to see him able to be around 
■gain.

J $7.00,
*:

Opera House Block,
/ 199 Union Street, St. John, N. B.J. N. HARVEY

iq ig understood that M. T. Murphy, of 
the Halifax C. P- R- ticket office, will 

of this city.

ous

succeed William Howard 
Mr. Howard is to become C. B. Fetters 
chief derlc. Roy Seely, of the King 
street ticket office of the C. P._ R-, will 
succeed M. T. Murphy in Halifax-, and 
Frederick Wade, of Annapolis, who has 
been in the baggage service in Carleton, 
will take Mr. Seely’s place.

COUNTRY MARKET,
Bad State of Roads Has Bad Effect 

—The Prices to Date.

The country market has be® suffering 
this week from -the bad - weather, the

- A. W. Anderson, of South Bay, has
V ' been appointed collector of rates and 

* taxes for Lancaster, in place of H. P. Al- 
* lingham, and was sworn in Tuesday be

fore the county secretary, and has ex
pressed his willingness to assist tie 
tary in every way possible to collect 

of taxes due in the pariah. He is

secre-

roads being almost prohlntdiy'Sir farm
ers getting mto town of, pro
duce in consequence have been scarce- 
Lamb is out of the market and mutton, 
is at present very scarce, owing to large 
orders for' transatlantic liners from this 
port. Geese and ducks are also practically 
unobtainable. Eggs have become materi
ally cheaper than last week, and new
rhubarb is likewise getting more within 
the range of possible ordinary puichase-

The following are corrected retail prices:
Western beef .. « « ...0.C8 te
Mutton.. .. ............................    ..0.10
Veal................................................... -0.10
Pork, by the cut, per lb........ 0.1S
Hams and bacon, per lb .. ..0.1®
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb .. .. ... ..0.16 “ 0.1S
Chickens, per pair....................0.40 1.00
,£S5"nm"*w;. -■ m

V^f£S?W peck.. .. .. ..0.46 ” 0.M

SSffVStf? " :: |Oarrotti,,per peck *► -
Parsnips, per peck «. ... #.0.00 0.26cSSryît .. ...:....0.m « 0.1S
Cabbaep, per head .,.... ..O.to 0.S,
Squash.............. %........... ..0.08 ^ u.w

Rhubarb, per ,1b .w- *vj 0.1S
Butter : ,. ...

per-to--*,*x-ti,.. ......0.18 O-tO
dairy and creamery ..0.84 0.M

E!Rnneiir ...................... -...............0.« " •
Buckwheat meal, per 100 lb». .1.00 1.75

Fresh fish is in ibut light supply at pres
ent. Cod. and haddock are scarce owing to 
north and easterly winds prevail
ing, xvhich always makes the fisheries poor- 

^çason „ is very backward for
' ' alt hough a few, nave 

the harbor. The 
smelt season is about over. Shad-are scarce 
and dear. Bloaters are in good supply, 
tine and fat at 24 cents per dozen. Retail 
prices are as follows:

Freeh Fish.

arrears
a young man of -prepossessing appearance 
and should mlake a good municipal official.

The city has decided to expend a sum 
not exceeding $8,000 for a site for the new 
Carnegie library. Several sites are pro
posed but the selection trill probably be 
left to a committee. Wednesday afternoon 
the city council held a special meeting 
when the proposed legislation for library 
purposes was read and approved and or
dered to be sent forward to the local 
house.

A McKay says that on St. Patricks 
day, 1858, 44 years ago today, the tiret 
train left St. John and ran over the E. 
& N. A. Railway to the Three Mile House. 
The first train ran over the E. & N. A. 
Railway from the Shediac station to the 
Moncton station, 15 miles, on the 20th of 
August, 1857, seven months except three 
days before St. Johns‘had three miles 
built, although the 'first sod was turned 
in St. John and Shediac at the same time. 
—Moncton Transcript, March 11.

The bills and by-laws committee Tues
day afternoon decided to approve ,the 
water supply bill which seeks ,to give the 
city power to acquire lands or xvater for 
increasing pumping power. It fias special 
reference to the improvement of the Sil
ver Falls station. At present tie city 
has power to expropriate lands or waters 
to increase the supply of water for pur
poses of consumptisKL-.anfl the idea of 
this bill is to give the same authority for 
increase,, of pumping power. The com
mittee will recommend the bfll to the 
council and it will be discussed today.

Bros.,

is

N. B.%
o.ie
0.16

*« 0.16 
•• e.i4 
“ 0.18

Sum-

Sum-

(Mrs. Parker), Berwick,

mTKA, »t B- Havey & Co.',
------ ----- «' «. A-'X
S BM'crÆBof?T'^ 

î^ tirunSwickT - HonTMr. Farris, in replying, smd the | M. FloriM, ^ CB^
ralendar and other documents. matter of supplying the .French..district*I Ah,lbe

Bridgetown, N. S.
Ayles-

' i.

Tub,

t

The
gasperauX, 
been caught in

[Mayor Daniel receix-ed this week from 
A. Duff-Miller, agent general for New 
Brunsivick in London, a number of copies 
of a handsome brochure issued xxoth the 
compliments of tie Corporation of Lon
don, xvhich contains an account of the 

tendered to the Prince and 
of Wales at the completion of

Si *Halibut, per lb .. ..
Smelts, per lb.. .. ..
Pickerel, per lb.. .. ..
Cod, per lb.............................. ...
Haddock, per lb.............. « —0.« “

, ..0.30 “

0.06 “

Herring, per dozen
Cod steak..............
Shad ,each............... .....
Gaspereaux, per doz ..
Pickled trout, per lb ,
Bloaters, fat, per doz .. .. ..0.24 

Dry Fish.
Kippered herring, per doz .. -.0.20 "
Cod, per lb......................................„
Cod (boneless), per lb..............0.32
Finan baddies, per lb..............0.07
Kippered herring, per doz.. ..0.20

reception 
Princess
their colonial tour. Among its contents 
ore the reports of the speeches delivered 
on that occasion by the prince, the Mar
quis of Salisbury, Lord Rosebery, Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain and the lord mayor. 
Mayor Daniel has distributed copies 

the members of the city council.

1
............ 0.35 “

o.os
are

.

among

Plans have been completed for the cen
tenary anniversary of St. John Lodge, A. 
F. & A. M., which will be held on April 
2nd and 4th. Nearly 1,000 invitations have 
(been issued for the reception at Masonic 
Temple on the evening of the 2nd. Danc
ing will follow the reception. On Friday, 
the 4th, a banquet will be held in Masonic 
hall, fon which about 200 invitations have 
been issued. A large list of toasts has 
(been made out, and contains the names 
of many prominent in Masonic circles, 
here and elsewhere. At this banquet a 
life-sized portrait of the late W. F. Bunt
ing, painted by Alexander Watson, will 
be unveiled.

General Duller is such an excellent cook 
•that he would have little difficulty in ob
taining a chef’s position in a first class .ho
tel: In his younger days, before he robbed 
his high military rank, his brother officers 
used to say that Redvers Buller could make 
an appetizing dinner out of old saddles when 
rations were short on a campaign.

Shoes.Horse
Light, Medium and Heavy

Summer Pattern.
Winter or Snowball Pattern.

consume 
ments of the 
town Guardian.

The present state of the sardine busi
ness is far from encouraging, oxving to tie 
immense amount of sardines on hand and 
the practically limited market. It is 
Stated that some of the factories will not 
open on the 10th of May as allowed by 
law, not until some of the present supplies 
have been disposed of. This is particularly 
bad news for those depending upon tic 
opening of the factories, as the past xvinter 
has been the dullest with tie merchants 
for many years, although last summer more 
money was put in circulation than has 
been for many seasons past. Hoxvcver, 
xvhen the 10th of May comes and the little 
fishes begin to come into the xveirs, it may 
be that, owing to tie uncertainty of their 
staying, that the factories will take them 
while they can.—Frontier News.

In the Courts.

I. X. L. Steel.
Featherweight Steel.

Toeweight Steel,
Li

X,

Horse Nails.
St. John, N. B,T. McAVITY & SONS,

^Miss Banks (J. F. Saunders). Digby, N. S. 
Miss 'McCarthy, Kentville, N. ».
Mrs. W. E. Herkins, Dockeport, N. 9. 

‘Mrs. D. F. Mlllett, Mahono Bay, N. S. 
Miss J. Dobson, Tatamagouche, N. S.
Mise !B. B. Smith, Windsor, N. S.
Mrs. A. M. Clements, Yarmouth, N. S. 
Miss Clements, Yarmouth, N. S.
Mrs. F. X. Russel!, Campbellton, N. B. 
Miss A. Crowley, Campbellton, N. B.

In the matter 
a supposed lunatic, an 
for the issue of a 
quirendo, on the application ot U. JN. 
Skinner, K. G.

In Tdngley vs. Tingley, M • 
Tilley moved to have payment ot !toi/.iz 
made to Ruth Tingley, guardian oi Gray- 
don Tingley, an infant, his ehare of moneys 
in court. „ , .

Motion for the dismissal of the bill in 
Gallagher vs. the City ci iMofloton W 
dismissed with costs. M. G. Teed, A-.L., 
for plaintiff; Win. B. Chandler, K. L., tor 
defendant.

A deputation of tic National Associa
tion of Marine Engineers recently inter- 
viexved Horn James Sutherland, minister 
of marine and fisheries, at Ottawa. W. J. 
Barton, past grand president of the asso
ciation, xvho was appointed to head the 
deputation, could not be present and in 
hi. absence T. J. S. Milne, grand presi
dent- James Gillie, of Kingston, grand 
auditor; Col. Tucker, M. P. of St. John 
and William Irdand, editor of the official 
organ of the association, formed tbe depu
tation. The minister received them very 
kindly, giving close attention to the hear
ing and discussing of their requests and 
-remising his favorable consideration, but 
requested Mr. Milne see his deputy, and 

gJr, Adam, the chairman of tie board of 
■Plirefloat inspectors and talk over the 

T>roix>sed amendments with them. Mr. 
Milne spent a part of txvo days with these 
officials and tie xvhole matter was care- 
fn lv gone into. Some of the requests 
vilfibe adopted and incorporated into the 

laws of Canada. Among tie re- 
xvas one that aide wheel steamers 

such -waters as the river St.

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 

with less labor.

Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the'; best premiums.

ALL DISEASES
Weaknesses of Men

From whatever causes arising, quickly and per
manently cured at the old reliable

a reserve

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE
NO. 4 BULFINCH ST. (opposite Revere 
House), Boston, Mass. Established in 1860. Chief 
Consulting Physician (for 30 years), graduate o£ 
Harvard Medical College, class of 1864, late 
Burgeon 5th Reg. Mase. Volunteers ; Assistant 
Physician and Surgeon from the College ot 
Physicians and Surgeons, class 1895. These 
physician» care where others fall. 
Know Thyself Manuel free, 6c. post
age. Write for it to-day. Key to health.

Consultation in person or by letter, 9 to 6; 
Sundays, 10 to 1. Expert Treatment.

County Court.

Jamieson vs. Floyd was on 
the parish of Upham, Kings count»’, 
application to set aside the judgment was 
made on the grounds that the magis ra e 
had not read over the depositions and that 
they were not subscribed to by the parties 
xvhen taken. A decision of Chiei Justice 
Tuck «-as cited to the effect that subscrib
ing depositions was imperative. Applica
tion was granted. R- LaBert Tweedie ap 
peared for the plaintiff; Hazen & Raymond 
for defendttnt. _ I
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Cut this ad. out A f \uswith^ I w W
State whether you wish Men's 

rmi CT or Ladies'Bicycle, height of frame 
r Alii r I and gear wanted, and we will send 
Lnukbl youthis High Grade 1902Model 
DI n VO I CEaglct Bicycle by express C.O.D. 

k 1 Kile I 111 rsubject to examination. You can
ffllMIW ■ “""""examineit thcroughly at your Ex- 

id if found perfectly satisfactory, 
A GENUINE EAGLET BICYCLE,

_______ MODEL — pay to the Express,
Agent the balace due —$29.00 —and Express

EVER«ISnilo5viCTHrEMZET0BICYCUB“Theyîe5îhe'n|ïlg"lieît<Gn2irodefno
BicvcIc'hJZbetter reputation; no Bicycle has bcenmore widely advertix^by the makers ; big favonr- 
Ues’with best Bicycle Clubs ; the leading wheel with professional nden Emit on honor, flush jornu,

aT-Ha-j-u-;ss«aSiT=,'*'c

$30.00and send to

f
Office an

exactly as represented
HIGH GRADE 1902

each town. Send 
Secure Agency at once. T. W. BOYD A SON, 1663 Notre Dame St . Montre*»..
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FIGHTING THE STORM «KO MENDING 
THE TRACKS THHGUGH MONDAY NIGHT.

vi " '*1

Experiences ofStalled Passengers on C. P. R. Trains at Scene 
of Washouts—The Immigrants Couldn’t Believe They 
Were Fed Free—Splendid Work of Officers and Men.

i

hi3 end to the stalled train. Then the 
boss and his deputy crossed hands over 
the wire,., and as The Telegraph man 
watched the sense of relief, come into the 
latter’s face as he caught from the ticker 
the order» of the “boss,” he thought these 
are the men who make the strength" of 
that mighty corporation, the G. P. K.
The Boston Exprès* Experience.

As soon as the (Boston express had come 
to a standstill, With a yawning chasm of 
rushing waters ahead, the engineer backed 
her up only to find that he was getting 
into deep water, literally and figuratively. 
A train hand sent back discovered an
other break in the track in their rear and 
they were helpless until a wrecking crew 
could repair the damage on either side of 
them. ■ There were on board 58 through 
passengers for Boston, and 20 extra pas
sengers for Fredericton and way points. 
How were they to he fed? It was supper 
time and the ordinary passenger eipecis his 
supper'in spite-<xf washouts. So a trodey 
was manned and back to Welsford its 
crew worked against the wind and- raiq, 
through the torrent overflowing the trgck, 
to get the wherewithal to feed the passen
gers. They were a hard looking lot, these 
trolley workers in charge of the train con
ductor, who, like his chiefs, had said, 
“come;” but they were cheerful withal.
Mr. Foster Soothes Troubled Minds.

Meanwhile. C.' B. Foster, thé district 
passenger agent,.-who was a «passenger on 
the Montreal Wain, had not been idle.

. FirsA of all, he had .to comfort all. the 
passengers with a reassuring pleasantness 
which such trifles as washouts cannot 
affect, but rather bring into brighter re- 

' lief. The D. P. A. of the Atlantic divis
ion is made for washouts. Take Mark 
Tapley of loving memory, he is positively 
jolly under the most trying circumstanced, 
and by his good natured thoughtfulness 
jollies the most cranky passenger into a 
forgetfulness of his wqes. „

The Telegraph’s exclusive report this 
Week of tile particulars of the washouts on 
the miin 'Iine of the "Cl K B'., between 
Welsfcixf ahid’lHoÿt Station, gave the pub
lic some'idea of the terrible havoc worked 
by thelfirce nf the rapidly rising flood on 
the lope! -portions of - the track over the 
"watershcxl wfuch exista at the point of 
trouble. To one who has never been 
through thé experience, the doubt and un
certainty concerning the safety of the pas
senger» on the trains can scarcely be un
derstood. Especially is the danger in
creased when, darkness adds its terrors to 
the havoc of the (flood. A Telegraph ma i 
on thé scene last evening was impressed 
with the coolness and courtesy of the C. 
P. R. officials in the midst of the worry 
end responsibility entailed by the accident 
to the roadbed,
Mr. 0borne a Worker.

Mr. Oborne, the general superintendent, 
happened to, be, opar, the .scene of. the 
trouble, and through the night, he and his 
crew worked like beavers to bring to an 
end thfe delay to the traffic, and repair 
the damage as rapidly ss-possible, so-as 
to lessen the *nçonvenience .to the. passen
gers delayed.,in transit. Mr. Oborne per
forma wondeffi on such occasions, for a 
simple reason: ' fie says 1 to his men, 
“came” rathe#1 than “go," and he shares 
their danger and discomforts as though he 
was but » septicm .man instead of the chief 
of the entire division. It is an. object 
lesson 'tip ys injen aid they dod’t hesitate 
to teP you “Itié all right; the boss is oft 
band and will straighten out the trouble 
if there is any straighten to it,” Y du 
listen 'to a .C. P. R. man talking about 
the “boss,1' as ■ they affectionately term 
him, and you can better understand what 

man power is ia the bands of tha 
iright kind, of; a;man. And it’s no fun, 
mind jyou, this wrecking work through the, 
peltisig rain and in a darkness which adds 
a sense of pcril and uncertainty to every 
step.

one

Feeding the Hungry.
The Man to Be Depended On, When he had straightened out matters

When Mr. Oborne ordered out the Fair- an the Montreal train, he started to get 
ville wrecking train by wire last night, “grub” ready to send to the, hungry ones 
the erdw-was scattered "all over West St. on the Boston express. Bread, butter, 
John, that T. E. Powers, the superintend- biscuit, cheese and coffee was the menu 
ent o| trains, is a man after the ’ boss’s” obtainable, for the dining car had orriy 
own hearÇ—and tfiat little difficulty djdn't enough" food for thé passengers on the 
bother him any more than the. many ihaf Montreal train, and could supply nothing, 
lay between him and the washouts. 1 Supt: but hotj coffee,. , However, (C. B. com- 
Powers is one of those dndtepeAsdJMé bien mandeered the grub from the general sforg 
rwho lspks '«n;,»» . olden, from, hie., chief "near by, and requisitioned the water tank 

the, dÿw-.fljy the, Persians. . in., the fiAtblass car for the coffee, so it
The C. P. R. and Mr.Jj’o^vers are| well.. ygould land piping hot at the scene-of 
acquainted. Tfifey caïj'hiin sjiperjntenffent. ‘_aeriQiw,. Astd-BP these-passengers-didn’t; go
of trawls,' lft reality he is "the man td call hungry, in rip: to of, the. washouts, the 
on whsnW.er. there is, trouble.'- Tt doesn’t win and the inky darkness of &e night, 
•natter,much what’s,.wro»g9,, A,bridge 
down? Send for Powers. A wasfeut çr a 
wrook? Wire for Powers. ;\Lf thërè’à a 
strike on and danger threater& the com
pany's roadbed or equipment. Tbei?e>
Dever^ftc- thought...that. Bo-wet^, is oi>
Strike. , Hç i^.the yian qf, atftiçn and, fe 
never has time’ even to grumble, much 
less gb on strife. So' Supt. Pow'ers' hunt- 

his wrecking crew and he didn’t 
$»•- -either, - He doesn’t know the 

word, he forgot it when he went into the 
C. P. R. employ. In the place of it he 
lias adopted Mr. Oboriïe’s woTd, “come.”
And the men came.

like

The C. P. R; people don't believe in their 
passengers ■ being left to starve at such a 
timei It was amcomf or table ' enough on 
the Boston, buf that- gryb was wel
come and appreciated.
Commandeering Supplies.
.. Before its' arrival, thè discovery had 
been made that nine loaves of bread, two 
quarts of .cream and a case pf ale, intended 

' for an entertainment af; Me A dam, were 
in the baggage car, and these stores were 
commandeered as promptly as Kitchener 
would scoop a Boer provision train. There 
were only two ladies among the Frederic
ton passengers, but they were .loyally 
cared for by the members of parliament 
and other gentlemen aboard and their 
alarm at once allayed-. No excitement, 
everyone jolly, especially one passenger 
with a banjo., who played as he never 
played before lo lighten the tedium of 
that wait for the comipissary department. 
.Well, it was a great night, and when the 
“boss” -showed up in the morning with a 
trolley foi the Fredericton passengers to 
efross the break, and be welcomed, to his 
private car for a trip, to Fredericton 
Junction, and] then by the regular on the 
branch to their destination, everyone for
got the discomforts. , The “boss” had been, 
•up all night, but he was as fresh as 
though he had enjoyed a good night’s 
rieey.
Courtesy Surprised the Immigrants.

On the Montreal train all the first-class 
passengers had a fine breakfast at the 
company’s expense, while plentiful provis
ion ,wa* made for the 125 English immi" 
grants travelling second-class. These lat
ter had to be coaxed to eat, for they 
couldn’t believe it was all for nothing. 
Some day The Telegraph man may give a 
pen picture of that second-class car, with 
its load of human freightage, open-eyed in 
wonder at. this first experience of railway 
travel in the new world of promise into 
which they are entering with such faith 
and hope. There was a very pretty girl 
among the number, but that is another 
story, and may fittingly be reserved for 
another chapter.
What Morning Revealed.

At 10.30 the Montreal express was order
ed back to St. John and as it made its 
way slowly down the Nerepis Valley, the 
passengers were astounded to find that 
gentle stream a raging torrent of great 
•width, the meadows overflowed for miles, 
road bridges carried away, the main road 
torn up by subsidiaty streams, the lumber 
carried off the banks of the river and a 
general havoc betokening the wildness of 
the night previous, which had been to 
them but a mère incident of delay in a 
day’s journey.

ed up
say

The Wrecking Crew.
Out they went on the wrecking train, 

no man ‘knowing whither. They were 
bound for the washouts, of course, and 
might find them by perso Aal observation 
at any point nlqng thc'< Nerepis- Valley. 
They and their train might .land in the 
ditch or at. the fiottopi o£ a gully, but 
that was none of their concern. If they 
did, then-if'tbtere was any of them alive 
to tell-. the ptory- tbtgnwouhin’t bothOT tell
ing it^, Instead^ th#y:i wo)ild go to work 
to fix up the track at that washout before 
they mpved on to the next danger point. 
Splendid disciplinë 'ycrtr say. Not all dis
cipline, There is a lot of heroism and 
hero worship--i* /it. These men of die 
pick and shovel are as worthy of respect 
as the men ;who go to danger or death at 
any other cafl of duty, even if they have
n’t airy gold braid • or military music to 
add splendor to their achievements.

At Sutton’s they had to load a car of 
heavy lumber for temporary work over 
which the company’s trains might pass the 
wadhbiits. It was hard work in the dark
ness and to make matters wotee, the lum
ber was behind a lot of cars and a deal of 
shunting had to be done. But that was 
finally accomplished and once more ahead 
they went, “feeling their way,” as Supt. 
Powers pult it. Four mites an hour, no 

Not because of timidity, but be- 
they understood the -truth of the 

saying, “more haste, less speed,” and that 
wrecking crew had no notion of 
being an encumbrance at the bot
tom of an embankment, instead 
of a , help at the point of trouble. 
They reached Welaford at 3 a. ra. Supt. 
Powers ordered the Montreal train held 
until daylight to prevent disaster," and 
kept right on. As they reached the wash
outs they set to work with a will to rem
edy the damage. By 7 o’clock they had 
repaired two of the breaks and were at 
work on thq third and largest, which, lay 
between them and the Boston express.

Leaving his men at work, Supt. Powers 
returned to the Montreal train to get in 
touch, with the “Boss,” who all through 
thaftterrible night had been working from

more.
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”esa Mann’s Green Bone Cutter !
\ The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made.
i\ Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 
jt\ gristle.
|| No. 5 C with Crank................
iB No. 5 B with Balance Wheel 
h No. 7 with Balance Wheel and Stand.... 15 00 

Imitation Mann’s at Lower Prices.
prairie state incubators.

I W. H. THORNE & CO* Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B,

50
00
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will I chant’’ when he says: ’’He grew to
grace the last six years of his 

day, life. During those. six years he 
when so much is said about anatomy had more business crowding 
ah<^ physiolçgy and therapeutics and than at any other time..’’ In
sorpe new style of medicine is ever other words, the more worldly
and anon springing upon the world, business a man has the more op-
that you should understand that the portunity to serve God. 
highest school of medicine is the Now, religion Will hinder 
schjool of Christ, which declares that i business 
"godliness ’ is profitable unto all | or if it be a good business wrongly 
thipgs, having the promise of the I conducted. If you tell lies behind 
life that now is as well as of that the counter, if you use false
which is to come." So if you start 
out two men in the world with equal 
physical health, and then one of 
them shall get the religion of Christ 
in his heart and the other shall not 
get it, the one who becomes a son 
of the Lord Almighty will live the 
longer. “With long life will I satisfy 
him and show him my salvation."

Again I remark that godliness is 
good for the intellect. I know some 
have supposed that just as soon as 
a man enters into the Christian life 
his: intellect goes into a bedwarfing 
process. So far from that, religion 
will give new brilliancy to the intel
lect, new strength to the imagina
tion, new force to the will and wider 
swing to all the intellectual faculties.
Christianity is the great central fig
ure) at which philosophy has lighted 
its' brightest torch. The religion of 
Christ is the fountain out of which 
learning has dipped its clearest draft.
The Helicon poured forth no such in
spiring waters as those which flow 
from under the tliyone of God clear 
us crystal. Religion has given new 
energy to poesy, weeping in Dr.
Young’s "Night Thoughts,” teach
ing in Cowper’s “Task," flaming in 
Charles Wesley’s hymns and rushing 
with arChangelic splendor through 
Milton's "Paradise Lost." .

Now, I commend godliness as the 
best mental discipline, better than 
belles lettres to- purify the taste, 
better than mathematics to harness 
the mind to all intricacy and elabor
ation, better than logic to marshal 
thq intellectual forces for onset and 
victory. It will go with Hugh Mil
ler and show him the footprints of 
the Creator in the red sandstone. It 
will go with the botanist and shew 
him celestial glories encamped:umder 
the curtain of a water lily. It. yiti 
go with the astronomer on the great 
heights where God shepherds the 
great flock of worlds that wander 
on the hills of heaven answering his 
voice as he calls them by their

oatle as he says, "If any man 
not work, nefÇfier shall he eat." 

(Hi, how important in this

1

THE mm TONIC, him
l: •

What is
“Godliness” That “Is Profita

ble Unto All Things.”
i 1 —-------- # '

GOSPEL OF EVERYDAY RELIGION

\
L.\

your
if it be a bad business

m

»I A/ Aweights and measures, if you put 
sand in sugar and beet juice in 
vinegar and lard in butter and sell 
for one thing that which is anoth
er thing, then religion will inter
fere with that business, but a law
ful business, lawfully conductcd.will 
find the religion of the Lord Jèsùs 
Christ its mightiest auxiliary. -, ';

Religion will give an equipoise of 
of spirit. It will keep you from 
ebullitions of temper, and you know 
a great many fine businesses ' have 
been blown to atoms by bad 
temper. It will keep you from 
worriment about frequent loss; ’ it 
will keep you industrious and 
prompt; it will Keep you back from 
squandering and from dissipation; 
it will give you a kindness of 
spirit which will be easily distin
guished from that mere store cour
tesy which shakes hands violently 
with you, asking about the health 
of your family, when there is no 
anxiety to know whether your child 
is well or sick, but the anxiety is 
to know how many dozen cambric 
pocket handkerchiefs you will 
and pay cash down. It will pre
pare you for the practical duties 
of everyday life. I do not mean 
to say that religion will make us 
financially rich, but I dp say 
that it will give us, it will asr 
sure us of, a comfortable susten
ance at the start, a comfortable Sub
sistence all the way through, and.it 
will help us to direct the bah^, 
to manage the traffic, to conduct-all 

business matters and to ; jn#Ae 
the most insignificant. affa#*- . of 
our life.. a-matter, of vas|i im
portance, glorified by Christian prin
ciple. , ^ l ; -

Ip New York city there was a mer
chant, hard in his dealings with 
his féllows, who had written over 
his banking house or his counting 
house room, “No compromise.” 
Then when some merchant got into 
a crisis and went down—no fault of 
his, but a conjunction of evil cir
cumstances—and all the other mer
chants were willing to compromise— 
they would take 75 cents on the 
dollar or 50 cents or 20 cents — 
coming to this man last of all, he 
said: "No compromise. I’ll take
100 cents on the dollar, and I can 
afford to wait.” Well, the wheel 
turned, and after awhile that map 
was in a crisis of business, ami ho 
sent, out his agent to compromise, 
and the agent said to the mer
chants, "Will you take 50 cents on 
the dollar?" “No." "Will you 
take anything?" ’’We’ll.take ItiO 
cents opr1 the dollar. No comprom
ise.” < And the man who wrote that 
inscription over his counting .house 
door died in destitution. Oh, : we 
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Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

' Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good cdiet upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowclly Mass.

Frugality, Patience, Industry, Per
il severance, Economy, a Very 
oStrongtAggregation of Qualities, 

Is ; Immensely Strengthened by 
«.Godliness.
Entered According to Act of Parliament of Can

ada. in tiie yea* 1D02. by Willi; *m tiaily, of To* 
ronio, at :he Dop’i of Agricu.i,ure, Ottawa.

Washington, March 1(3.—In this 
discourse Dr. Talmage advocates the 
idea that the .Christian, religion is
as good for -this world, as the next 
and will help us to do ‘anything that 
ought to be done at all; I Timothy 
iv, 8, ‘‘Godliqess is profitable unto 
ajl things, having promise of the life 
that now is and of tha», which is to 
come,” 1

There is a gloomy anti passive way 
of waiting for events no come upon 
us,.and there,is a heroic; way of go
ing out to’ meet them, strong in God 
and fearing nothing. When the body 
of Catiline was found on the battle
field, it was, found far in advance of 
all liis troops and among the enemy, 
and the befeti'Xray is not tor us to 
lie down and'let the events of life 
trample over td»/ but to gp forth in 
a Ctiristitov"spirit determined to con- 

"■fc «Te* expecting prosperity, 
i wsl^anined so far- as I have 

anything to do with it, that you 
shall not» be disappointed, and, 
therefore,^!" propose, as Clod 
help me, ' to project upon your at
tention a new element of success. You 
have in the business firm frugality, 
patience, industry, perseverance, ec
onomy—a very, strong business firm 

needs to be 
added, mightier 
all, and not

Castoria.
to children“Castoria Is so well adapted 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
take scription known to me.’’

II. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y
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Again I remark that godliness is 

profitable for one’s disposition. Lord 
Ashley, before he went,into a great 
battle, was heard to offer this pray
er: “O Lord, I shall be very busy 
to-day! If I forget thee, forget 
not.” With such a Christian disposi
tion as that a man is independent of 
all circumstances. Our piety , will 
have a tinge of our natural temper
ament. If a man ba cross and sour 
and fretful naturallÿi after he he- 

a Christian he will alwàÿs 
against the rebel- 

,-pclinations. Çut 
6d the wildest ria-

one: 
than
a silent partner either, the one in
troduced by my text, "Godliness, 
which is profitable unto all things, 
having the promise of the life that 
now is as well as of that wliich is to 
come."

I suppose ypu, are all wjlUing to 
admit that, gpdiiness is important in 
its eternal relations, but perhaps 
some of you say. "All I want is an 
opportunity ,tO; say a prayer before I 
die, and all will be well.” There are 
a great piany people who suppose 
that if they can finally get safely 
put of this world they will have ex
hausted the' entire advantage of our 
holy religion. They talk as though gratitude, t despondency into good 
religion wèrè a mere nod of rccognt- cheer, and thoqe who were hard and 
tion which- We are to give to the ungovernable ' eKi r uncompromising 
Lord Jestis on our way up to a hca- have Bjpen madeMpBahte. and cohtiilia- 
venly mansion; as though it were tory, foood r^lutioti; reformatory 
an admission' ticket, of no use ex- effort,, will next effect thfcdiange. It 
cept to give at the door of heaven. ta|e> A.,mightiar*6rm and a' mightier 
And there are thousands of people hfed 'td bend evil habits than the 
who have great admiration for ti re- liààd* that bent the bow of Ulysses, 
ligion of the shroud and a religion of it takes a stronger1' lasso than
the coffin and a religion of the ever held the buffalo on the prairie, 
hearse and a religion of the cemletery A man cannot gp forth’with any 
who have no appreciation of p trelig- human weapons àùiï ,contiend success
ion for the bank, for the farm,'* fdr.i-Iiilly against st^ese TitainS armed 

factory, .for the warehouse*» for with uptorn mountains. But you 
the jeweler’s shop, for the office*, have known mey into whose spirit 
Now, while I would not throw ■ any the influence of the gospel of 
slur on a post-mortem religion, I Christ came until their disposition 
want to-day to eulogize an ante- entirely changed. So it was
mortem religion.' A religion that is Yith two merchants in New York, 
of no use to you while you live will They were very antagonistic. They 
be of no use to you when you die. had done all they could to injure 
"Godliness is profitable unto all each other. They were in the same 
things, having promise of the life line of business. One of the mer- 
that now is as well as of that chants was converted to God. Hav- 
which is to come." And I have al- ing been converted, he asked the 
ways noticed that when grace is very Lord to teach him how to bear 
low in a man’s heart he talks a himself toward that business anta- 
groat deal in prayer meetings about 'gonist, and he was impressed with 
deaths and about coffins and about the fact that it was his duty when 
graves and aUout churchyards. I a customer asked for certain kinds 
have noticed that the healthy Chris- of SPcda which he had not, but which 
tiap, the man who is living near to his opponent had, to recommend 
God apd is on the straight road to him to go to that store. I sup-
tieaven. is full of jubilant satisfac- rose that is about the hardest
tion and talks about the duties of thing a man could do; but, bt> 
this life, ' understanding well that if ing thoroughly converted to God, 
God helps him to live right he will he resolved to do that very thing, 
help him to die right. and, being asked for a certain

Now. in the first place, I remark kind of goods which he had not,
that godliness is good for a man’s he said,.'"You go to such and such 
physical health. I do not mean to a store, and you will get it." After 
say that it will restore a broken awhile merchants Ne. 2 found these 
down constitution or drive rheumat- customers coming, so sent, and he 
ism from the limbs oif neuralgia from found also that merchant. No. 1 had 
•the temples or pleurisy from the heen brought to God, and he sought 
side, but I do mean to say that it the same religion. Now they are 
gives one such habits and puts one good neighbors, the grace of 
in such condition as are most favor- entirely changing their disposi- 
able for physical health. That I be- tions.
lieve, and that I avow. Everybody "Oh, says some one, "I have a 
knows that buoyancy of spirit is rough, jagged, impetuous nature, and 
good physical advantage. Gloom, religion can t do anything for 
unrest, dejection, are at war with m0- ° you know that Martin Lu-
evory pulsation of the heart and ev- ther and Robert Newton and 
cry respiration of the lungs. They Richard Baxter had impetuous and 
lower the vitality and slacken the consuming natures, yet the
circulation, while exhilaration pours grace of God turned them into the 
the very balm of heaven through all mightiest usefulness? A 
the currents of life. The sense of in- facturer cares but very little for 

which sometimes hovers » stream that runs slowly through
the meadow, but values a torrent 
that leaps from rock to rock and 
rushes with mad energy through 
the valley and out toward the 
sea. Along that river you 
find fluttering shuttles and grind
ing mill and flashing water wheel. 
And a nature the swiftest, the most 
rugged and the most tremendous — 
that is the nature God turns into 
greatest usefulness, 
that have been pugnacious and hard 
to please and irascible and more Po
thered about the mote in their 
neighbor’s eye than about the beam
like ship timber in their own eye 
who have been entirely changed by 
the grace of God and have found 
out that "godliness is profitable for 
the life that now is as well as for 
the life to come.”

Again I remark that religion is 
good for worldly business. I 
know the general theory is 
more business the less religion, the 
more religion the less business. 
Not so, thought Dr. Hans in his 
"Biography of a Christian Mer-
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awant more 
the gospel and the spirit of love in 
our business enterprises 1 How many 
young men have found in the religion 
of Je»u9 Christ a practice!
How aany there are to-day 
coul4‘idstify out of their own 
periehce that godliness is profitable 

now is ! There 
business

raW f.

help ? 
who

!»
cx-

for the life that 
tithes in their
when they went here for help

ca-were 
reer
and there for help and yonder for 
help and got no help until they 
knelt before the Lord crying for 
his deliverance, and the Lord res
cued them.

How can you get along without 
this religion? Is your physical 
health so good you do not want 
this divine tonic? Is your mind 
so clear, so vast, so comprehensive, 
that you do not want this di
vine inspiration? Is your worldly 
business so thoroughly established 
that you have no use for that 
religion which has been the help and 
deliverance of tens of thousands 
of men in crisis of worldly trouble? 
And if what I have said, is true 
then you see what a fatal blun
der it is when a man adjourns to 
life’s expiration the uses of re
ligion. A man who postpones re
ligion to sixty years of age gets 
religion fifty years too late. He 
may get into the kingdom of God 
by final repentance, but what can 
compensate him for a whole life
time unalleviated and uncomforti d? 
You want religion to-day in the 
training of that child. You will 
want religion to-morrow in deal
ing with that customer. You 
wanted religion yesterday to curb 
your temper. Is your arm strong 
enough to beat your way through 
the floods? Can you, without be
ing incased in the mail of God’s 
eternal help, go forth amid the ns- 

of all hell’s sharpshooters ?
alone across these 

graves and amid these 
Can you, 

waterlogged and mast shivered, out
live the gale? Oh. how many there 
have been who, postponing the re
ligion of Jesus Christ, ha-ve plunged 
into mistakes they never could cor
rect, although they lived sixty 
years after, and like serpents crush
ed under cart wheels dragged their 
mauled bodies under the rocks to 
die. So these men have fallen 
under the wheel of awful calamity, 
while a vast multitude of others 
have taken the religion of Jesus 
Christ into everyday life and, 
first, in practical business affairs, 
and, second, on the throne of hea
venly triumph, have illustrated, 
while angels looked on and a uni
verse approved, the glorious truth 
that "godliness is profitable unto 
all things, having the promise of the 
life . which now Is as well os of 
that which is to come.”

*V
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SOME ONE MADE THE STEER ANGRY. WHO WAS IT?

MORE EVIDENCES OF WRECK
ON NOVA SCOTIA COAST.

Rarrington, N- S-, March 20—(Special) 
The weather cleared yesterday afternoon 
and a good view of the east could be had 
but there is no sign of any wreck. Wreck
age has drifted a shore both at Cape 
Island and at Port LaTour. A medicine 
chest came achore at Port Clyde yester
day morning. The cover was gone but it 
contained some medicine and a small pair

of scales. People at Baccaro distinctly 
heard a steamer whistle at 8-30 on Mon
day the 17th in the direction of Salvage! 
Rocks and the observation was made that 
there must be steamer ashore there- The
sea has been very rough and no boats have 
ventured out yet; but tomorrow 
attempts will possibly be made to 
locate the wreck. >

AUSTRALIA INVITED
TO SEND MORE TROOPS,

God

sault
Can you walk 
crumbling 
gaping earthquakes?

London, Mardi 20.—Mr. Brodrick and 
Mr. dhambcrlain, during tlie discussion in 
the house of commons, sheared themselves 
to be very hopeful for the position of af
fairs. in South Africa. Mr. Chamberlain

estimated there were still 9,000 fighting 
Boers in the field.

Til is optism is rather offset by the fact 
that the. government has again telegraphed 
Australia, inviting that commonwealth to 
send 2,000 more men. to South Africa.

man 11-

sincerity
over an unregenerato man or pounces 
upon him with the blast of ten thou
sand trumpets of terror is most ■de
pleting and most exhausting, while 
the feeling that all are working lo

go od and for our 
everlasting welfare is conducive of 
physical health.

You will observe that godliness in
duces industry, which is the founda
tion of good health. There is no law 
of hygiene that will keep a lazy 
man well. Pleurisy will stab him, 
erysipelas will burn him, jaundice 
will discolor him, gout will cripple 
him, and the intelligent physician 
will not prescribe antiseptic or febri
fuge or anodyne, but saws and ham
mers and yardsticks and crowbars 
and pickaxes. There is no such thing 
as good physical condition without 
positive work of some kind, although 
you should sleep on down of swan 
or ride in carriage of softest uphol
stery or have on your table all the 
luxuries that were poured from the 
wine vats of Ispahan and 
Our religion says: “Away to 
bank, away to the field, away to the 
shop, away to the factory ! Do some
thing that will enlist all the energies 
of your body, mind and soul!" "Dili
gent
serving the Lord," while upon the 
bare back of the idler and the drone 
comes down the sharp lash of the ap-

will
gether for our

Oh, how many

Odd Advertisements,
The placard in a Buffalo clothing 

store window, "Pants, 99 cents a 
leg; seats free,” has been outdone 
by one in a tailor shop window of 
East London, which reads: "Dandy 
kicksies, with wroughtly buttons and 
an artful takement down the sides. 
Cut saucy over the trotters. Half a 
monarch."

the

Shiraz, 
the

Stops the Cough 
and works off th^ Cold.Unaetaking Business conducted by 

John W. SUpp, at Hampstead, will be con
tinued by the undersigned until further 
notice.

Thein business, fervent in spirit, Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold 
in one day. No cure, No Pay. Price 25 
cents.DUNCAN C. &LIFP,

Hampstead, N, 8., MW. t IS®. 3-8 tow
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t Do Seeds Talk?
k Yes! So do the people who
wVatA;, use them. “Steele, Briggs’ 

Seeds ” talk by their bountiful 
product and the planters who 
use them talk of their satisfac
tion and profitable returns.

It is the uniform good re
sults that have made Steele, 
Briggs’ Garden, Flower and 
Field Seeds so popular and 
in general request by suc
cessful growers.

Reliable Merchants who consider the growers’ best 
interest, sell them. When selecting your season’s supply 
ask for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds. Should your dealer not 
carry them, go to the merchant who can supply them, 
or send your order direct. It pays to use good seeds.

Catalogue free to buyers. Send name. Mention this paper.

x-r-

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co,, Limite 7
“ Canada’s Greatest Seed
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MABEL IN MOSCOW.h
ES à

Blood troubles are many, important—and dangerous, and manifest 
themselves in many painful and offensive ways, such as scrofula, 
eczema and boils. These troubles are particularly likely to make 
themselves felt during the Spring months, and as the impurities in 
the blood penetrate every part of the system they are responsible for 
a large proportion of all disease.

If your blood is not rich and pure, or if there is an insufficient 
supply of it, you will fall an easy prey to disease. To have pure 
blood and plenty of it, you need a tonic and blood builder, and for this 
purpose there is nothing can equal

for 13 years, had he served his country 
as faithfully as he served his party lead
ers, the name of Thomas McGreevy would 
have stood extremely high in the roll of 
Canadian patriots.” (Cheers).

In conclusion. Sir Richard said the Red 
River Valley, the Saskatchewan Valley, 
the Assmiboia Valley, the Peace River

MR, BORDEN'S CRITICISM 1 OF BUDGET NOTHING
UBT GENERALITIES.

»
t i.

By H. Sutherland Edwards.
5and an increase in the population of 68,000

66 ssnimit 191.000 ten yeans before. Take Va]]ey arg rcalities Wc have room for 
tag the municipal £nfSn°JL0^™’lg91 a population of at least 50.000,000. We 
Was a growth of abou ’ ‘ | have marvelous water powers, the value
and 1901, while , nen3u,. ut 1 of which we are just beginning to realize,
only gave 16,000. Lather v . immense mineral resources, all we need is
Ontario was decreased bv 8 , men. if we can but keep them here and
enumerators or grea 1> i v ‘ - lgm jf we are true to ourselves and persevere
frauds of the census en .' 'J dn the path we have entered upon in the
Either would prove bin decade I bist five years, I believe thait the record
«ie tame when tbe,. of To- 04 the next 10 years will surpass that of
had taken place. ^ police census of thg ]agt five> good a3 jt has been, as fully
ronto gave iS.OOO inore t B as the record of the last five years has sur
inent census. When these figures wel Ulat of the last 15 years. (Great
investigated, it wa^ shown tliat^ 4,000 .
Studeflts attending college were included, g g Osier followed, and Mr. Heyd 

&££ servants, not »"* **

S ^dd^r^W-^ or The senate met tonight and did some

4.000 19—(Special)—The sen-
^ V,4 ia fm'rlv «atisfactorv I ate today adopted the rei>ort of the strik-

Ait^r^Ss Sir’ Richard Cartwright mg of committees without a division, 
cited Le^Tcases .to show the exodus go- There has been a good deal of talk going 
. ea 888 J . rvirracrvitivc neriod. I 00 among the Conservative senators dur-
M to 18MmHis object was to estobbsa mg the past few days that amajority™ 
the statement that Canada had grown to be drummed up to defeat the govern- 

, fiv- vears 0f the meut supporters in the upper house. Butduring t P» ye then I when the senators met today there was a
frauds in Quebec and majority of one for the Liberals- If Sir 

returns carefully token Mackenzie Bowell at any time conteras | 
department I Plated making ail the committees vonscr- j 

1 vative, once more this session he must 
have seen that it was impossible today, 
and therefore after some kicking on his 

Stuffing of 1891 Census. I own part and on the part, of one or two
These returns showed that in 21 coun- of his followers he permitted the corn- 

ties in Quebec the census returns of 1891 I mittees as struck to go through witho t 
gave 40,000 more people than the par- a vote. 
oeJtial returns made in these same coun-1 Dominion Parliament Holidays 
tries three months earlier by the priests. I Ottawa, March 19.-—(Special) —The
(Cheers). Taking the last census returns I premjer ^as given notice that when the
that is the figures for 1901 and the di - I |10Use adjourns next Wednesday it stands 
i'erence between these and the parochial | adjoUrne4 until the following Tuesday for 

t returns were 8,000 in favor of the census. 1 ^ie holidays.
•He deducted 8,000 from the fraudulent re- ---------------« —------------------

=CANADA IS NOW “OURdivisions, ‘the lists were stuffed to the ex- UfllinUM 10 11 VJ II UUII.
tent of 1,000 persons- It was not unlikely , ,nu nr pilpprOO I!“rSiSSï “ I LADY OF SUCCESS.

lie calculated that in this way there
were lost to Canada in the last census, , , , D ,
from, 125,000 to 150,000 persons owing to | British Press Opinion on the DUd-
the stuffed returns in 1891. As to these 
returns there was no doubt, but the large 
increase took place between 1896 and 1901.

r Emprees exclaimed when she first taw you.”
“Ard are there no other words inrthe 

Russian language, since they all say the 
same thing?”

“Not when you pass by.” .
“Oh) Patrick, if I were not vain already 

you would soon make me so!” said Mabel.
With jealous indignation Peter beard 

how the young hui»*r, every afternoon 
when the Emprees went out for a drive, was 
accustomed to ride by the side of her car
riage, how he spent most of his time in the 
Empress’s private apartments (this was 
untme, hut spies have their wages to earn), 
and how, worst of all (another untruth), he 
had dared to fight a duel on account of 

slighting words spoken of him in con
nection wi h her Majesty, This last infor
mation enraged the ferocious Czar beyond 
all bearing, and he resolved to seek the 
Empress forthwith in her private apart
ments.

“I thought it was Gordon she was so fond 
of ” he said to himself; “but as my friend 
the Regent of Orleans used to say, 'Woman 
is as flighty as a feather in the breeze. 
That great sovereign, Henry the Eighth of 
England, would have had her head off long 
’go ”

Now it to happened that Gordon had his 
.pies—or at least, one spy —as well as Peter. 
His soldier-servant, whom he paid well and 
treated kindly, lept him perfectly posted 
up in all particul.rs relating to the army 
and the court. The man got “tips,” as we 
«honld say in the present day, from one of 
the Imperial spies, to whose sister he was 
making love, and he was able, before the 
Czar’s return, to tell Gordon what news 
would be communicated to his Majesty on 
his arrival.

Gordon hurried to the newly furnished 
ap irtments assigned to Mabel in the bar- 
raok of the as yet unformed bodyguard of 
the Empress.

“Mabel,” be exclaimed, “there is not a 
moment to lose. You must return to your 
woman’s clothes.”

“Patrick !” cried Mabel, “I sent the 
whole of my theatrical wardrobe to the 
Empress. I was afraid to keep it, it seemed 
so strange. 8o I pretended it was a present 
to her from King George; and delighted she 
was to receive it.”

“And your traveling dress—the one you 
came in?” -,

“I burnt it—put it in one of the greet 
furnaces from which the barracks are warm- 

T ou told me to do so.”
“So I did. Then you have nothing but 

your different uniforms!"
“Nothing whatever !”
“Fortunately officers in uniform can al

ways secure post-horses; and once across 
the frontier we shall be safe from pursuit 
Starting immediately we shall have at least 
twelve hours’ start before we are missed.’

“I mast first see the Empress. She has 
been so kind to me.”

“What madness!”
“No, I really must.”
“Then go at onee! I will wait for you 

here. The Czar returns to Moscow this 
evening, and if he surprises you, we are 
lost. ”

The young hussar jumped into a droech- 
ky, drove to the Kremlin and walked 
straight up to the Empress’s private apart
ments.

“How good King George has been to send 
me those beautiful dresses!” said Catherine. 
“They are all laid out in the next room. I 
will take you in and show them to you 
directly.”

Before Mabel had time to reply, the Em
press’s confidential maid rushed in and in 
an agitated voice whispered, “The Czer!”

“In there!” cried the Empress; and the 
young hussar entered the inner room just as 
Peter burst through the door of the outer 
apartment.

‘ ‘Who is in there, Ekaterina!" yelled the

The private history of the court of Peter 
the Great is so little known that the inci
dents I am about to relate will be to moot 
persons ’entirely new. Peter’s wife, Cath
erine I., was of a slightly coquettish dispo
sition, and her aff-ctions, or rather her 
caprices, had for some little time past been 
engaged by a young Scottish officer, Captain* 
Gordon, who had been brought over to 
Russia by his uncle the famous general of 
the same name.

She took a great interest in military 
affairs, and had frequent interviews with 
Gordon on the subject of a uniform she 
choosing for a bodyguard of Hussars, which 
was to form her own private personal es
cort. After trying every possible color, 
from black to white, from green to yellow, 
and from red to blue, she at last fixed upon 
a bright scarlet for the tunic, and gray with 
a scarlet stripe for the trousers.

A complete uniform had been brought 
afternoon to Captain Gordon’s apart-
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Dr. Williams* Pink Pillslast decade than the 

turned to the census 
placed a batch of 
by an officer of the census 
to show that the census

one
ments in the palace of the Kremlin. Bnt 
he had not time to look at it just then, be
ing occupied with some regimental accounts 
and with a letter from a young lady, a great 
friend of his, who had just arrived at Moi-

âFor Pale People.
These pills cure all diseases due to impurities in the blood by 

promptly cleansing and freeing the blood from all poisonous matter, 
and supplying tjie system with pure, rich, red blood. If your blood 
is thin, if you suffer from exhaustion at the least exertion, if you are 
pale and feel constantly languid and fagged out, Dr. Williams’ Pink ^ 
Pills will promptly cure you.

of 1891 was
stuffed* Vcow from England.

“My dear Patrick,” ran the letter, 'T 
have arrived here in a strange break-n ck 
sort of carriage called a kibitka, which 
since we left Warsaw has met with a varie
ty of accidents. I have brought a lot of 
theatrical and other dresses with me, and if 
I can’t get them through the Custom House 
without much bother, I shall hurry on to 

and call for the clothes another

k

i V,

f Mr. Robt. Lee, New Westminster, B. C., says :—“I think Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have no 
equal as a blood medicine. Before I began their use my blood was in a very impure state, and 
pimples, which were itchy, broke out all over my body. My appetite was poor, and I was easily 
tired I had tried several other medicines, and received no benefit, but a half dozen boxes of the 
pills, cleansed my blood and made me quite well again. You may be sure I will always speak a 
good word for this splendid medicine.”

see you 
time.

“Ever yours affectionately.
“Mabel.”

“P. S.—Ma-belle, but also ta belle.” 
“Take that uniform into the inner room, ” 

cried Captain Gordon to the orderly who 
had brought it in. “Open the parcel and 
place the tunic, the trousers and all the rest 
of it on one of the chain "

“I hear,” replied the soldier, with a sol- 
salnte, and having heard he proceeded

Be sure you get the genu
ine, and refuse all substi
tutes and other so-called 
tonics. You can tell the 
genuine because the full 
name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People ” is on" 
the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by all dealers or 
sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50, 

by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville,Ont.

get Statement of Hon. Mr. Field
ing. emn 

to obey.
“And now,” said Gordon, when the man 

came back, “go out and buy me a pound of 
the best tobacco, and mind you are not 
away more than an hour,” which ensured 
him not absenting himself for less than that 
time.

There was a knock at the door. But 
before Gordon had time to open it in rushed

Then and Now, j Montreal, March 19.—(Special).—The
From 1891 to 1896 there was a depres-1 Star;s London cable says: "The complaint 

sion all over Canada, a reduction in trade I (>£ Mr. Borden, leader of the opposition I 
land consequently many people were leav-1 ;n £jle Canadian parliament, that Sir Wil
ing the country. From 1896 to 1901 the I fred Laurier has seemingly excluded de- 
reverse was the case. He quoted from the I fence discussions from the programme in I 
assessors’ returns dn Toronto to show that I the coming conference, finds many sympa- 1 
while between 1891 and 1896 there was I fhizers, especially among the minister- 
only some 7,000 increase in the population, I labels, who had hoped that the colonies 
there was between 1896 and 1901, an in-1 themselves would propose some closer | 
crease of 28,000. In 1896 there were in I form of inter-imperiaj defence co-opera- 
Toronto 4.100 vacant houses; in 1900 this J tion.
was reduced to 761, and in 1901 to 676. He I "In tne lmdge-t statement of Hon. Mr. 
next gave immigrajion'#tturns in the west J Fielding, the Pall Mall Gazette (mints-

*5 S' .tssr j:
o™Lt deeade. pe<* who were «jm- ^ the
ang into Canada did not stay, while d\ir I ,^erential tariff|tJXe benefit of the doubt.

* ,nS the p6rtwMjr“f *hl“h be-1 11 adds that to *ive a y°un*stcr * >5
was no doubt upon that; point- buck be-1 . always good advice for the colonies
ing the case 'he would prove his case. ^ ^ as "for individuals.
From 1896 to 1901 there were 64,000 îmnu-1 .<T]]e gt james Gazette, also mims-
granta who went into the northwest. It I teriali3t asks: ‘Shall we abandon free
was safe to say that the population in- I tra(]ev> ’ jt says that English officials and
creased by 500,000 in the last five years. I Baders have every desire to give the
He quoted land sales 'in the west and j consideration to the colonial pro-
showed that the Canadian Pacific, Hudson I But h. i rankly confessed, ia
Bay and other land sales amounted in four I t0 cnquiry, that the only possible re
yeans from 1893 to 1897 to 411,000 acres, I the- maintenance of the status
and from 1897 ito 1901, to 2.680,000 acres | a„o.”
In the same four years the homestead en
tries under the Conservatives were 7.222, 1 H. C. Vogt, a Danish engineer, has in- 
wlble in the five years of Liberal rule they • ™jei‘SSl‘ÏÏSoSîvSw oVt ves-
amounted to 24,588- I sel may all be done by means of a

It was due to misdeeds and maladmin- toe head of
istration of the Conservatives that the | an adulatory driving shaft._______
western country had not grown from 1880 
to 1896 faster than it did. In the early 
eighties he had made many visits to the 
west and loked over the country with 
such men as Mr- Greenway. He was an 
eye witness to thousands of people enter
ing the country admirably equipped to 
make excellent settlers, but the blunder
ing fiscal policy of the government, its 
blundering railway policy, its checker
board system which prevented one man 
from living within a mile of another all 
prevented the country from going ahead-

w *;?
V; 2

f Mabel.
“I could not wait, Patrick,” she ex

claimed. “I wanted so much to see you!”
“Charmed to see you, dearest 1 but the 

position is full of difficulties. Stop ! Who 
is that?” he continued. “Quick, Mabel, 
into that room!”

Lively and active, the bright young vo
calist entered the inner room, just as the 
door of the outer one was being opened by 
the Empress. Quicker, however, than Ma 
bel’s step was Catherine’s glance.

“Who is that woman?” asked Catherine, 
with a jealous look,

“What woman?” inquired Gordon.
“The woman who left the room just as I 

came in.”
“You are quite mistaken,” said the young 

officer, endeavoring, but in vain, to show no 
sign of confusion.

“I am so little mistaken that if I open 
the door of thit inner room I shall see at 
once who it is. Some lady of my court, no 
doubt. ”

“Confess it and I will ask no further queu

ed.

census

1
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Teachers for South Africa.
.Several of the school teachers who dé

sire to go to South Africa were examined 
yesterday at the local government rooms 
by J)r. J. It. Inch and Inspector W. S* 
Carter. Dr. A. F. Emery* was also in at
tendance as it is necessary' that each ap
plicant must have a certificate of good 
general health. Inspector Carter said last 
night lliat about 20 applications had been 
received from teachers throughout the 
province, only three of four of whom were 
city teachers. l)r. Inch will report on the 
merits of the applicants to the board of 
education and that body will make the 
appointments. It is understood that ft 
larger number of the city teachers would 
have offered if they had been certain that 
•their present positions would be held for 
them until their return. The names of 
applicants will not be given out.

WIRELESS TELEPHONY.RESOURCEFUL CAPTAINYou Can’t Be tiens.”
"I hive nothing, your Majesty, to con- 

fee i.”
“Then open that door.”
“Does your Majesty insist upon it, after 

all I have said?”
“I have every confidence in your word, 

but I have also confidence in my own eyes. 
There is a woman in that room.”

Catherine now in a towering rage, rushed 
toward the door of the inner apartment, 
and Gordon was trembling with anxiety, 
when, suddenly, the door opened, and out 
stepped a scarlet and gray hussar.

“Oh, Mabel!” cried Gordon to himself. 
“My darling, you have saved us both!”

“Pardon me, my dear Gordon,” cried 
Catherine, holdi-g out to her friend a hand 
wh ch he hastened to kiss. “Forgive my 
mistrust, I shall have all the more confidence 
in you another time.”

“Present me!” whispered Mabel, who did 
not understand a word of what the Russian, 
speaking Empress was saying.

“My cousin, Mr. Dundas,” said the Cap- 
“Just arrived from Scotland, and now

Washington, Mardi 20.—A practical test 
of wireless telephony was conducted on 
the Potomac River today with partial 
success. A wire was grounded on the 
shore and wires from a small boat a third 
of a mile across the water were dropped 
over the stern. Those who participated 
in the test announced that they recognized 
the sound of a harmonica though - pai- 
ticulariy indistinct and also heard human 
voices. Experiments overland were more 
satisfactory.

Attractive OF VESSEL Fil OUIAn Offensive Breath ami Dis
gusting Discharges, Due to
LWMrrYearjy7ht Dr. Agnew's I Schooner Adelene Towed Into Bos- 
MrM.nuteTVder Re,leves ton-Lost Anchors, But Skipper
Eminent- nose and throat specialists in | Had 3 Scheme, 

daily practico highly recommend Dr. Ag-
ntonenk p*ahiless and harmkss^'^alf'cases I Boston, March ^British schooner 

There were men who wanted to build I ofCold in the Head, Tonsilitis. Headache Adelene. Captain Williams, from bt- 
railways in Southern Manitoba with their «nd Catarrh. It gives relief in 10 minutes John. N. 11, for New York, lumber laden 
own money, but the government would | and banishes the disease like magic. 65 put into tins port, this afternoon to pro-
not let them- Twenty-one thousand set- Bold bv M. V. PmddoA_________ , cure new anchors. She was picked up by
tiers in Southern Manitoba were expelled I-------------- - “ " h ,, tu2 Llorence, Captain McXvmmon,
from the country. It was not until there Another alcohol ^Ibnton^m^be ^hel.1 Sound Point making her way into port 

rebellion in Saskatchewan and the mr fixrtl and portable motors and carbura- Captain Williams says that ^ vessel
people of Manitoba threatened to rise tors; second, automobiles and boats, third, while at anchor off Cha.liam during a
that anything was done. Had people elm- ibices fur lighting and bcatmg.------  stiff gale accompanied with a rough and
ply been left alone there would be today ; , KOVermn„t is about to ap- contused sea, parted both chains losing
25-0,000 families or 1,250,000 strong in the Jja^ittoe to arrange for replacing anchors and considerable cli. m besides
west. (Cheers). Winnipeg would be a ffè w^nds n Scotland. carrying away bobstay. Not deeming t
rival of St. Paul and Minneapolis. the woodlannsji------- --------  _ —. prudent to venture over Nantucket Shoals

Sir Richard then referred to the policy — | IVP the captain decided to bear up for this
of the Mackenzie government in the west. I mk nPfll I 11 L I l*°rt- Captain Williams rigged a device hv
It was said that the difference between II K Il II I T which the vessel could come to anchor in
Mackenzie and Macdonald was that Mac 1 I ■■ case of emergency by lashing pieces of
kenzie was an honest man, but had no I ». timber together, the size of an ordinary
îwlicy, while Sir John had a policy but I AMAIIIIIVII stork and coiling around the same about
lacked the other. (Laughter). Mackenzie’s I gl | 1 l|l| I W I 15 fathoms of chain 011 each stock-

was like himseff, straightforward. | 1 ■ g

Czar.
“What doe» my lord mean by this wrath?” 

answered the terrified Czarina.
“Who hides soldiers in her bedroom?’’ 

shrieked Peter. “Bring him out this mo
ment, or I will have hia head—and youra, 
too, Madam ”

“I will obey my lord’s commands,” said 
the Czarina, trembling with fright, 
explain everything; but my lord’s want of 
confidence in the honor and integrity of his 
wife is very cruel.”

Peter’s only reply was to draw his sword 
and rush toward the door of the inner room. 
But before he could reach it, Mabel had 
opened it and now stood before him in the 
garb of “Dido” in Purcell’s “Dido and 
Æneaa. ”

“Saved!” murmured the Emprea» to her. 
self. “So, Dundas, my darling Dundas, 
you are only a girl, after all?”

After casting a reproachful look at the 
Czar, ahe took Mabel in her arms and gave 
her an affectionate kiss.

“No wonder Gordon loves her!” ahe said

Drove Settlers from the Country.

Womanly Troubles
Should Not be Allowed to 
Undermine Health and 
Beauty, but Should be 
Treated at Once by Ferro- 
zone.

off

“I osa

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatisminto details onIt ia impossible to-go 
this subject, but the experience of many 
a poor woman who is crippled for life, 
just because she didn’t use a good iemedy 
in time, ©liould be a warning to others.

When the first stages of womanhood ap
pear in a young girl, a great deal depends 
upon gelling her over this critical stage, 
so that in years to come she will not de
velop green sickness or consumption.

she complains of flushed

No pay until you Know it tain.
burning with desire to enter your Majesty’s 
new bodyguard.”

“Mr. Dundas will do honor to our new 
“What a

After 2,000 experiments, I have learned 
how to cure Rheumatism- Not to turn 
bony joints into flesh again; that is im
possible. But 1 can cure the disease al
ways, at any stage, and forever.

I ask for no money- Simply write me 
a postal and I will send you an order on 

nearest druggist for six bottles of

policy
simple and sensible. It had these main 

The land was to be held for
unifortr,” answered Catherine, 
surprise you have prepared for me, my dear 
Gordon!”

“I wished jour Majesty to see the uni
form with a live soldier inside it,” answered

EARLY NAVIGATION OPENING. As soon as 
face, headache, bearing down feelings, give 
her at once a course of Ferrozone treat
ment, which will carry her past the crisis.

lu the adult woman if any irregular
ities occur, Ferrozone will be found a rem 
edv of remarkable potency and power.

Ferrozone is the ideal regulator for the 
monthly period and causes all organs of 
the body to perform their work properly, 
and at just the expected time.

It purities the blood, tones up the nerves 
and vital energies. The stomach is 
-strengthened, and digestive and assimi
lât n-e processes are improved by the good 
work of Ferrozone. It regulates the bow
els cures constipation and piles, and re
places disease and decay by health and
StThm?h'is nothing better for the complex
ion than Ferrozone. It removes the dark 
circles from under the eyes, removes and 

of skin eruptions, gives

features:
the settlers, it wns to he sold at low rates I 
and the money used for colonization rail-1 
ways. There was to be a number of I 
colonization roads leading to Winnipeg, I 
people were to be held more together in-1 
stead of scattering them all over the coun- I 
try. That was a policy which years after I 
wards commended itself to the people of I 
the west. If the people were simply left I 
alone there would have been nearly 2,000,- j 

people in the west today. I

Steamer Lake Champlain for Quebec from 
Liverpool Tuetday Week—Great Lakes 

Opening.

Quebec, March 20—(Special)—S. S. Lake 
Champlain, of the Elder-Dematcr line, 
will sail from Livei'jiool for Quebec April

Genuine your
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, for every 
druggist keeps it. Use it for a month, 
and if it does what I claim pay your drug
gist $5-50 for it- If it doesn’t I will pay 
him myself.

I have no samples. Any medicine that 
effect Rheumatism with but a few 

doses must be drugged to the verge of 
danger. I use no such drugs. It is folly 
to take them. You must get the disease 
out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. No matter how 
impossible this seems to you, I know it 
and I take the risk. I have cured tens of 
thousands of cases in this way, and my 
records show that 39 out of 40 who get 
those six bottles pay, and pay gladly. I 
have learned that people in general are 
honest with a physician who cures them. 
That is all I ask- If I fail I don’t expect 
a penny from you.

Simply write me a postal card or letter. 
Let me send you an order for the medi
cine. Take it for a month, for it won’t 
harm you anyway. If it cures, pay $5.50- 
1 leave that entirely to you- I will mail 
you a book that tells how I do it.

Simply state name of your dealer, ànd 
address Dr. Shoop, Bon 11, Racine, Wis-

Carter’s
tittle Liver Pills.

Patrick.
“And your eoutin is indeed alive, all life, 

all animation,” said Satherine, as she looked 
admiringly at the bright eyes, and the rosy 
cheeks of the young hussar. “Have a cap
tain’s commission made out for him at 
once,” she added, 
the regiment, Gordon: I appoint you Colo
nel. Your cousin will ride by the side of

to herself.
‘ ‘And what has become of young Dundas, 

of whom I have heard so much?”
“He went hick to England to-day,” said 

Catherine. “Your Majesty always arrives 
so suddenly. Had I known that you were 
returning so soon I would have detained 
him.”

‘ I thought he wished to enter my ser
vice.”

“So he did; but King George wanted him 
back in London.”

“A good thing, too!” thought Peter.
“How well they lie in thit country!’ 

thought Mabel.

1st.
000 more 
(Cheers).

Sir Richard next took up the carnival I 
corruption in Canada from 1880 to I 

1896. He touched on the expulsion of Sir ’
Heritor Langevin, the charges against 
Oaron and the other scandals of 1891, as 
well as camp followers like John Charles 
Bvkert, and said that the only one of them 
all for whom he was sorry was Thomas 
McGreevy. When he considered how
McGreevy suffered, how be became broken f a
hearted so that honorable gentlemen op- r iEABAW^

BARTERS sasssw
^conclusion that if there was any true ■■ll-rir FOI IIUOUMEtt» 

Whence among them they would erect WF0A T0IPID UVOf.
B monument to the memory of Thomas ■ IVLH rQICONSTIPATIOR 
nr -Cveevy and he (Sir Rachard) would I I H PI LL|, .. ■ .ui (sis'
■^oXm an inscription which would I II ■ ■ F0MAU.0W«l^V1' «tv, the memory of Thomas Me-1 HUHH, FOR THECOMPIEMOB 
îCa-y victim and martyr, who did more f l
vhUn Iny other human being to put the 1 WghI Fwsiy —
^^hemlD^er’^e^l^V^ensel * CURS SICK HEADACHE.

Windsor. Ont., March 20—(Special)— 
Oi>ening of navigation on the upper great 
lakes will be earlier this spring than lias 
ever been known, 
ibetiween Port Arthur and Lake Erie ports 
iby April 1. The usual date is a month 
•later.

“You shall command
Must Beer.eigiiature «T

Ships will be plying
my carriage.”

“How handsome!” (“Kak prekasny!”) she 
added, as she gazed once more upon the 
scarlet tunic, then upen the slim, sprightly 
young officer who wore it so becomingly.

“And now,” cried Patrick, “come to the 
riding school. You'll have a hard tirtle of it 
for the next few days.”

“What a color the ride has given you!” 
said Gordon, as they walked their horses 
back in the direction of the Kremlin; “and 

saying all the

it«M PtcHsdk Wrapper
Little Life to Insurrection Now.

Washington, Muvdli 20—Judge Wright, 
acting civil governor of the Philippines, 
has written a letter to General Marcus 
J. Wright of this city in which he says:

“In 95 per cent, of the territory of the 
islands there is no insurrection and Am
ericans go about singly and unarmed with 
about as much safety as they would in 
large majority of the states at home. 
There is a fast dying insurrection in two 
provinces of Luzon and Samar.

In cooking a fowl, to ascertain when It Is 
done put a skewer into tile breast, anil if 
the breast is tender the fowl is dune.

«•take as Nova Scotia Teacher* Chosen.
Halifax, N. S., March 20.—(Special)— 

Dr. McKay, superintendent ot education,, 
said today that the six young lady teach
ers to go from Nova Scotia to South 
Africa have been provisionally selected. 
More than 100 applications were received.

cures all manner 
brightness and brilliancy to the eyes, a 

tint to the cheeks, whitens the teeth 
well-rounded, plump androsy

and develops a 
liand-some form.

Ferrozone is the ladies’ favorite and 
a should find a place in every household. It 

is prepared in the form of a chocolate- 
coated tablet, convenient and pleasant to 
take. Price per box, 50c., or three boxes 

all druggists, or by

do you hear what they are 
time?—that officer, that soldier, those young, ,, „„ Officials of Westminister Abbey charge

“NÔthing°Jmy dreadful, I hope?” f*?8 aggregating over ^000 when a mesnor-
“Simply ‘Kak prekasny!’ Just what the lal is P,aced m the abbey‘

for *1.25. Sold by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston,
Out.
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PICK UP V.-t mV{........ **t

LOGS V <--'K

BELOf FREDERICTON.t !

It is expected a large quantity of logs, 
perhaps •

20,000,000 Sup. Feet 
Will Come Down Fiver

with the ice on the opening of navigation.

Alt Farmers
are asked to make preparations to catch 

and
To Hold Them,

IK>

I

I

BoneQrinders
Portable Forges, Drilling Machine» Mans- 

^48-S^Smythe Btreet, 8L John, N. B.

FRBB TO WEAK MEN—A valuable booh. 
Facta About health." It explain* every- .1 

thing and fully illustrates the way of treat
ment at home for all obstacles to marriage. 
Invaluable to all men who suffer from de
pleted nerve force or drains qn the system, 
caused by excesses, improper habits, worry / 
or overwork. Sent by mail In plain sealed 
cover for two 2 cent Canadian stamps. Ad
dress the author, $\ Clarke, Detroit, Mich.,

All logs picked up will be taken any
where along the river by steamers with 
Boems, and paid for at the prices usually 
paid by Messrs. Tapley and Sewall.

Ratling lines suitable for the work will 
be loaned to responsible persons.

(For too Owners.)
J. FRASER GREGORY,

of MURRAY & GREGORY.
St. John, N.B^, March 13th, 1902.

!To Lumbermen 
and .others ! i

■

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and j 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spripg in large or i 
small quantities. Apply to

MR.JAMCS BEVERIDGE, *
St. John, N, B., or to the 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

1

Henry W, Robertson, L. B.
; BARR1STER-AT LAW,

102 Prince William. Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. *

/m;Rabys Own LETS
The disorders of children seem to the rugged and hearty grown person to be simple and not particularly 

dangerous.
This point of view on the part of parents has been the cause of the loss of thousands of baby lives.
You will always find that the mothers who are successful in bringing up families of hearty, happy children 

with scarcely a day’s sickness are always those who arc careful to note the slightest evidence of illness and to 
check the difficulty at once/

They do not belong to'the class of mothers that stupefy their children with sleeping draughts and similar 
medicines containing opiates.

They stick to the purely vegetable, 
healthful medicines which cure infantile 
disorders quickly and of these Baby’s Own 
Tablets are the best of all.

Go o d for all 
Babies; Try 
Them for Your 
Baby. . « « .

1

FOR COLIC
£simple fevers, croup, constipation, diarthœa,^ 

irritation when teething, indigestion and 
sleeplessness these tablets are a quick, 
effective, never-failing cure.

Dissolved in water the smallest baby will 
take them without the slightest objection.

Do not trifle with medicines concerning 
which you know nothing when here is a time- 
tried remedy which is used constantly and 
with the best results in thousands of homes.

Baby’s Own Tablets can be found at 
drug stores or will be sent prepaid direct by 
us upon receipt of the price, 25 cents a box.

/

bTHE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO. '
BïtOCKVILLE, ONT.

V

Cecil Rhodes’ latest biographer contradict» 
the atomy that iRibodes ever used the phrase, 
“I never met a man whom I could not buy.” 
The germ of this fiction is said to be found 
in the fact that one day, when discussing his 
pro-posed telegraph wlrp across Africa, some
body asked him how -be proposed to carry 
it aoroes the Soudan. “Oh. leave it to me,” 
Rhodes answered.- “I never met the man 
yet that I could not come to an agreement 
with, and 1 shall fix thdngs up with tha 
Khalifa when the time comes.” Thià may 
be said to be the deathbed version.

WATCHSÎÎ&3 TrSET,
18
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a 14k gold-plated watt*. Ladles ft 
Oeata, nicely engraved, reliable ttme 
warranted 6 years Hie Pills are

FREE
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Russian sugar exportations fell off ov^r 50 
per cent, during the first ten months, o-f 
1901, as compared with the same period of 
1<)U0. The respective figures 
poods, worth 4.957,000 roubles, 
poods, worth 12.C50.0CO roubles.

PAIN IN THE JOINTS, 
may be muscular or rheumatic. The points 
arc hard to get at, and requires a power
ful, penetrating remedy to readh the allocat
ed parts. Poison’s Nerviline exactly meets 
the requirements, for it is botîh powerful 
and penetrating. The pain is expelled as if 
by magic, for one drop of Nerviline equads 
in strength five drops of other remedies. 
You won’t often call the doctor if Ner- 
vriline is in the house. Price 25 cents.

The difficulty in navigating the Red Sea 
are such, from reefs and ©lioals, that no 
sailing vessel has passed the Suez canal in 
27 years.

SHE’S AS WHITE AS A GHOST.
As pale as a lily. A matter of pride? 

Certainly not. Strength ! Color! Endur
ance! That’s what every woman wants. 
(Good ^digestion, perfect assimilation. Buoy
ancy and vim is the right of every wo
man. She need not lack these if she will 
only use Ferrozone. It makes blood, gives 
a priori to, gives strength to the nerves, 
col&r to tiie cheeks, aad brightness to the 
eyes. A box of Ferrozone Tablets is at 
oncie tronsmittable into health, beauty and 
strength. There is power in Ferrozone. 
Try it and see if it is not so. Sold only 
by A. Chi pm an Smith & Co. Price 50 
cents.

the big lire in 1877. Deceased was all 
his life a staunch Liberal and an ardent 
imperialist; but in all Ids views, political 
and religious j was broad minded and fair. 
Mr. Duncan’s deeds of charity were many 
and no one who ever applied to him for 
help was refused. At the annual gath
erings of St. Andrew’s society his ren
dering Scottish song was always a much 
appreciated feature. Besides a widow, 
three children survive—John, Archibald 
and Flora, wife of Douglas McArthur.

SALMON TROUT HATCHERY.AT ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE.

Excellent Celebration of thé Feast of St About Five Million Eggs at Dominion 
Hatchery.Patrick—Banquet and Entertainment

University of St. Joseph, March 18— 
Yesterday will not soon be forgotten at 
St. Joseph, but will be pleasantly remem
bered when the present generation of stu
dents become the men of tomorrow. At 
10 o’clock mass Rev. A. B. O’Neil preach
ed a sermon .that visibly affected the con
gregation. Choosing as his text, “Blessed 
is the nation whose God is the Lord—the 
people whom He has chosen for His in
heritance.” He traced down the centur
ies, the triumphant victories and glories 
of Irish faith and Irish nationality. Rev- 
T- Boylan was celebrant of this mass, 
with Rev. F. X. Cormier and A. DeBel, 
deacon and sub-deacon.

The rain, which began to fall here at 
2 o’clock, took away nothing from the 
congeniality of the college refectory where 
the students sat down to a banquet. The 
hall was tastefully festooned. President 
Lockery, of St- Patrick’s Academy, presid
ed, and when the many good things were 
disposed of he welcomed the visitors in a 
speech so witty and interesting that every 
member of the academy congratulated 
himself on having voted the Lockery tick
ets for the presidency. Rev. A- Roy, 
president of the college, spoke, and was 
followed by Rev. Mr. Rice, of Mount Al
lison, who made “a plain, blunt” speech 
and was well received. The other. speak
ers were M- C. Collins, H- O. Mclnerney, 
W. M. Duke and Dr. Gaudet. There was 
an entire absence of tiresome formality 
at the table, and when the students arose 
at 4, every one voted the affair a great

Ottawa, March 20—(Special)—If the ex
pectations of the fisheries department are 
realized there will be about live million 
salmon trout hatched at the dominion 
hatchery on O’Connor street. The present 
appearances would indicate that about 
that number will some day enjoy the free
dom of the waters of Canadian lakes and 
rivers. About one million eggs were in 
various stages of incubation at the Ottawa 
hatchery up to about the fifth of the pres
ent month, when the entire stock from 
the Newcastle hatchery was brought to 
Ottawa, bringing the total number up to 
about five million. The Newcastle insti
tution was supplied with water by a dam, 
which broke recently, hence the necessity 
for the removal of the ova to Ottawa.

THE HACKING COUGH.
One of the meanest things to get rid1 of Is 

a hacking cough. There is apparently no 
cause for it. No soreness, no irritation at 
first; but the involuntarily effort of the 
muscles of the throat to get rid of something 
is almost constant. Of course, with marry 
cough is a habit, but it is a bad habit, and 
should be stopped. When you realize 
and try to stop it, you find you can’t, for 
by this time there is an actual irritation, 
which will never get better without treat-

It is a curious thing that nearly all treat
ment for cough, r actually makes the cough 
worse. Then, too, most medicines for cough 
have a bad effect in the stomach. This is 
especially true of so-called cough remedies 
that contain a narcotic. The true treatment 
for cough is one that heals the irritated sur- 

This is what Adamson's Botanic 
throat 

going on.
When this remedÿ'was first compounded our 
old men were young boys, and all this time 

doing a steady v/ork of healing 
throats. The most obstinate hacking cough 
will quickly show, the effect of the Balsam. 
People who have'been trying for years to 
break up the mean little cough, will- find a 
sure friend in this old-time soothing com
pound made from the barks and gums of 
trees. All druggists sell Adamson’s Botanic 
Balsam. 25 cents.

this

•4
Havre, France, is the world's largest, coffee 

market. The amount of -that commodity in 
its warehouses seldom, falls below 2,000,000

Cough Balsam does 
also while the heal

It protects th 
process Is School,

Office and 
Church t

FurnitureManuïacturer.

0e,

it has been

STERLING B. LORDLY,
(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 

Manufacturing Company, Ltd )

Factory and Office,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

are being re
ceived by the 

in the course

The silver coins of Hawaii 
-tired as fast as they are rec 
federal and tei^ritorial officials 
of their public business. These coins were 
all minted in 1S83. They amount to $1,000,- 
000, of which sum about $900,000 is still in 
circulation.

(success.
The large and appreciative audience 

that gathered in Lefebvre Hall at 8 
o’clock may have had wet garments, but 
they soon forgot all about them when they 
met Pike O’Callaghan, the Irish- patriot. 
This role was played by C. J- McLaugh
lin, whose work made Charley, the hero 
of the hour. J. Nolan (Red Rufus, the 
villain), hit ithe enemies of vice so hard 
that lie was compelled to speak between 
hisses. The success or failure of every 
drama hinges, to a large extent, on the 
ability of the hero and heroine. H. A- 
Mclnerney as NeiSO'Connor, and Ed- 
Mahoney as Lady Broughton, and the 
major share of last night’s guerdon of suc
cess is theirs. In respect to Sir James 
Blackaddar, the audience seemed puzzled- 
He should be hissed, but the people, in 
admiration of Mr- Duke’s clever work, 
forgot that he was in truth a villain, and 
clapped. L- 1*. Bradley, A- McŒoakqy, 1*. 
J- Gallagher and E. P- Rodriguez contrib
uted more than a little to ithe success of 
the play. The specialties were of no mean 
order, but especial praise for them is 
due P. J. Gallagher and A. Melanson.

The cast was:

JOHN LEE’S FEAR WANTED.
Was averted by the timely lise 

of South American Nervine— 
Doctors did their best but 
were powerless.
Mr. John Lee, of Pembroke, says :—“ I had 

Indigestion. 1 had lost my appetite. I was run 
down in flesh. I was so sick that I feared fatal 
results, and was almost in despair because my 
physician seemed powerless to cope with the 
disease. I was induced to try South American 
Nervine. I received so much benefit from one 
bottle that I persevered in the treatment, and 
to-day I am a new man and am cured com
pletely. 65

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

Agents, Send for Circulars
of our new line of illustrated and self-pro
nouncing Teaekere’ Bibles. They are low in 
price and sell readily. Best terms guaran
teed. Full particulars on application. Ad
dress R. A. Morrow, -Publisher, 59 Garden 
street, St. John, N. B._______ _________________

WANTED—A girl to do plain cooking, 
washing and ironing. Wages $12.00 a month. 
Mrs. J. Walter Holly, 116 -Coburg street, St. 
John, N\_B.  3-22-31-w.

WANTED—4,1)00 doz. Fresh Eggs at once; 
also buyer of Calfskins and devcons. Write 
what you have to offer. John -Hopkins, Pork 
and Beef Products and Produce, S.‘t. John, 
N. B. 3-20L—d&w

Reliable Men in
every locality through
out Canada to introduce 

our goods, tacking up show cards on tree®, 
fences, along roads and all conspicuous 
places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $60.00 per 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2.50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, honest 
reliable men. No experience needful. Write 

for full particulars, THE
CINE CÔ,i London, Ont.

WANTEDThe- British East Coa*t will be the scene 
of the next exhibition of wireless telegraphy. 
A mast 150 feet in height, with Marconi ap
paratus is being placed in position at-With- 
ernsca, from which messages will be flashed 
to Stavanger, the nearest point on the coast 
of Norway.

Sir James Blackadder a Royalist)

PILL POINTS .............. .... ........ .................. ..W. M. Duke
Neil O'Connor, (an attainted Rebel)....

.........................................................H. O. Mclnerney
Pike O'Callaghan, (a faithful adherent)..

....................................................... C. J. McLaughlin
Sergeant Snipes, (a man of discipline) ..

...................................... .................... ..A. McCloskey
Red Rufus, (spy and informer) ..J. Nolan 
Captain Wilson, (a Captain of Pities) ..

......................................................P. J. Gallagher
(servant) .........................E. T. Rodriguez
O’Cal lag him, (father of Pike)....

...............................................................L. P. Bradley
Lady Broughton, (betihrothed to Nell)..

....................................................................E. Mahoney
(Bid3y and Judy, (Pike’s children) ...................

Music was furnished by the University 
Band and Orchestra, under the leadership 
of Rev. H. D. LcBlann, C. S. C.

The officers of St Patrick’s Literary 
Dramatic Society are: Moderator, Mr. M. C. 
Collins, B. A*.: president, F. Lockary; vice- 
president, J. Nolan; treasurer, W. M. Duke; 
rec. see., L. P. Bradley; committee of man
agement, A. McCloskey, P. J. Gallagher, E* 
Kellieher, N. Michaud.

empire medi-Dr. Asrnew’s Liver Pills are a 
purely Vegetable Compound* 
A scientifically studied Form
ula. The after-effects of the 
medicine have been given as 
much consideration as the 
Immediate results,

Not so with many of the Ancient Formulas— 
Painful Purgera and no healing powers. 
Think of these points.

If you must use medicine, look for the most 
pleasant, safest and surest to take. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills are supreme in cases of Sick Head
ache, Bilousness, Sallow Skin, Constipation, etc. 
40 doses, xo cents ; ioo doses, 35 cents. 61 

Bold by M. V. Psddoofc

WANTED—A second or third class female 
teacher to tjike charge of school in District 
No. 3, Clarendon, Charlotte county. Apply 
stating salarv to Chas. T. Easton. -School to 
commence April 1st. District in receipt of 
poor aid 3-19-w.

James,
Honor

FOR SALE.
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALS or Rent, 

In Sussex, known as the McArthur Farm. 
For particulars inquire of T. SeBon, Mono-

FOR SALE—A Farm twenty-four miles 
city, situated on the line of the C. 

n-taining six hundred acres, of which 
“ land. A house and

from the 
P. R., co:
four hundred is in wood 
five barns. Water in the house; an orchard. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply G. W., 
Daily Telegraph Office. 3-17-2w-d«&w

Three and a half million cubic yards of 
earth and sand were dredgeti from the \ olga 
River in 1901 at a cost of 926,000 roubles. 
Lyndon W. Bates, an American, introduced 
an adaptation of the Mississippi River dredge 
into Russia and the use of this dredge ex
plains the comparatively chep work.

A “SWEET”
MONEY TO LOAN.STOMACH

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, Tillage 
or country property In amounts to 1 xitt at 
low rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
60 Princess eteeft, et. John. t-18-dw.

Is the key-note of a happy heart. Dr. 
Von 8tan’s Pineapple Tablets make 
and keep tho stomach sweet, be
cause they aid digestion and pre
vent ferment.
Stomach ferment induces Indigestion. Indi

gestion produces distress after eating, weight in 
the stomach, wind on the stomach, loss of appe
tite, dizziness, nausea, impoverished blood, 
catarrh of the stomach, sick headache and many 
other disorders—but Dr. Von Stan’s pineapple 
tablets nip the trouble in the bud, and prevent 
the seating of diseases. Eminent physicians pre
scribe them. Sixty tablets, 35 cents.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

FAIRLY CONE MAD I
Is a modest way of telling of 

the torture that thousands 
of people have suffered from 
Skin Diseases- before they 
learned of that wonderful 
healer Dr. Agnews Ointment.
But "gone wild with joy” only faintly expresses 

the deep meaning in the thankful hearts that have 
been relieved from skin tortures by this greatest 
of skin healers. Have you Piles ? -salt R henm ? 
Eczema ? Ring-worm? Pimples? Las. baby 
got Scold Head ? Have you any eiuption of the 
okin ? One application of Dr. Agnew s Ointment 
prill help—a few will .cure—it never fails. 35 cis.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

Public Notice.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons owing 
•arrears of rates and taxes in the Several 
Parishes In the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John are required to make 
Immediate payment to the undersigned, at 
his office, No. 42 Princess Strew, in the City 
of Saint John, otherwise legal proceeding, 

be commenced to enforce such payment. 
Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. 1901.

By order,
GEO. R. VINCENT,

Secretary.

64

willFrance has 16,000 physicians; their incomes 
average but $600 a year.

1-34-tf-I

CASTOR IA : Of All Nations.
By the Best Authors.

lections from the Best

HISTORIES 
FICTION:
SCIENCE: Se

Works. ,,. . . ,
Any work on our monthly subscription 

plan. A handsome and useful addition to 
your library and itlie best reading matter at 
the same cost as your doily paper.

Send a card for our list of tho Best 
Authors and Their Works free on request.

Library Assurance Co., Box 243, tot, John, 
IN. B.

Tho Argentine government bn» remi.ted 
to Its financial a cent in London the sum of 

_ all debts contract- 
to July 1st.

£2,7.76,000, in payment 
od by Argentina up For Infants and Children.

The fac
simile 

Signature

only accustom their lungs
t. instalments of freeh air.

half nor a tenth part of

If people would 
to receive constant 
there would not be ... 
the susceptibility to chill and catarrh that 
now exists.

It re
every

wrapper.Qt

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 22, 1902.

An ancient Viking cup, made out of the 
vertebrae of a whale, has been found at 
Il-arroldswick, in Shetland.
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Intercolonial Railway
On and after MONDAY, October Zl, 1901, 

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), as 
follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Express for Halifax and Campbellton.... 7.00
Suburban Train for Hampton .....................11.40

3 for Point du Chene, Halifax andExpress ___
Plctou ..........................................................

Express for Sussex ...............................
Express for Quebec and Montreal.
Express for Halifax and Sydney 

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST..
Express from Halifax and Sydney
Express from Sussex ...........................
Express from Montreal and Quebec........... 12.40
Suburban train from Hampton..................... 13.55
Express from Halifax and Plctou................16.00
Express from Halifax ............. 19.15
Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.50 

All trains run by Eastern Standard Time; 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

||

JOHN.
6.00
8.30

Moncton, N. B., October, 16, 190L 
GEO. CARVIL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office:
7 King Street, St John, N. B.

January, 1901,100 Per Cent. 
January, 1902,141 Per Cent.

Forty-cne per cent, increase of patronage 
for January, this year, as compared with 
January, 1901, is < ncouraging, considering 
the fact that last winter’s classes were the 
largest we ever had.

Our catalogue gives the reason for our 
Send lor copy today.success.

8 Kerr 
& SouNtotu*/

<‘A

Odd Fellow’s Hall.

*£* Wood's Phesphotinis
The Great English Remedy- 

Sold and recommended by aB 
ï •J] druggists in Canada. Only rell- 

able medicine discovered, tiix 
JKcflt&nackages guaranteed to care all 

forma ôfSexnal Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nse of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One will please^ 
Ii&uiiU curs. Pamphlets free to any address, 

Th# Weed Cempsny, Windsor, Ont

Wood’s Phoephodine Is sold In St. John 
by all responsible druggist*.

%

Sallie E Ludlam, from Portland for New 
York.
- Sid—Bqetn John S Bennett; schs David P 
Davis, A M Nicholson, Clifford I White.

Passed—Schs Annie Gus, from Calais for 
New York; Carrie Belle, from Perth Amboy 
for Boston ; Wm Mason, from Stonington for 
Now York; Judge Lowe, from Lu bee for 
New York ; Mary F Pike, from Eastport for 
New York; Maggie Todd, from Calais for 
New Bedford; Elm City, from Rockland for 
Newcastle.

ARE YOU DEAF?
All deafness is not curable, but doctors 

state that ninety per cent, of impaired 
hearing is due -to inflammation of the 
Eustachian tubes, and can be treated with 
certainty of success by -Gatarrhozone, 
which gives instant relief to Oatarrh in 
any part of the system. Gatarrhozone is 
extremely pleasant and simple to use, and 
sufferers from any form of deafness are 
advised to use it. Thousands of cases are 
on record where Gatarrhozone has perfect
ly restored lost hearing, and what it has 
done for others it can do for you. Procure 
Gatarrhozone from your druggist. Price 
$1, small size 25c., or by mail from N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY
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W. D, Killam, Yarmouth.
The death occurred at Yarmouth oil 

Saturday night of Wm. D. Killam, after 
a lingering illness. He was the youngest 
son of Mr. Killam, M. P., Yarmouth 
county’s first Liberal representative. Ho 
was 45 years of age and leaves a widow 
and ‘three children.

Dead at the Age of 105.
La^t Friday, at Big Pond, there passed 

aivay to her eternal reward another 
tenarian in the person of Mrs. Sarah 
Macne.il, who had reached the extreme 
age of 105 years. She was one of the! few 
that yet remain in Gape Breton of that 
hardy race of Scotch Highlanders that 
emigrated to this country in the early part 
of the 19th century. Born in the Island 
of Barra, Scotland, about the year 1797, 
she has had the rare privilege of living .in 
three centuries. What is most unusual 
with very old people, she retained, all Jier 
faculties, mental and bodily, unimpaired 
to the last. She was interred in the ceme
tery at Big Pond, Saturday.—Sydney Post, 
March 12 th.

cen-

Mrs. L A. Colwell.
The death occurred Tuesday of Mrs. 

L. A. Colwell, Lower Metcalf street, after 
year’s il^iess, of consumption. Deceived 

was a highly esteemed woman and lier 
early death is regretted by a large circle 
of friends. A hitiband and two children 
survive.

a

James F. Woodman.
The death occurred at Chicago, on Sun

day last, of Jaimes F. Woodman. De
ceased was born in England, but came to 
this country when young, and was for 
years interested in mining and other in
dustrial institutions. The late Alexander 
Woodman, of Westfield, was a brother. 
Interment will be in Ottawa, where an
other brother, D. C. Woodman, resides.

Charles Blair, Truro.
Truro, March 18—(Special)—Town As

sessor Charles Blair, aged 80,, died, today.

Rev. Mr. Barnett.
Lyn, Ont., March 18—(Special)—Bev. 

Mr. Barnett, Methodist clergyman, died 
today, aged 78.

Mrs. Cornelia 0. Whelpley,
The death occurred on March 8th, at 

her residence, Brookline, Mass., of Cor
nelia O. Whelpley, widow of James S.

helpley. She was formerly a resident 
of J^ong Reach, Kings county, N K, an(l 
leaves four sons and two daughters, five 
of whom are residents of Massachusetts. 
The body was interred in the family lot 
at St. .James church, Long Reach.

W

Mr. Hamilton.
James H. Hamilton, of the 'appraisers 

department, Customs House, received word 
yesterday announcing the death of his 
brother at Cambridge, Mass. The 
news came as a shock for only a week ago 
a letter was received from Mr. Hamilton 
and he was then in good health. J. H. 
Hamilton left last evening for OAmihridgc- 
3>ort to attend tlhe funeral, which will 
fake place today.

Captain Peter Martin.
Captain Peter Martin, a shipmaster 

who formerly lived in St. John, died at 
the hoone of his son-in-law, Frank J. 
Olive, Roxbury, Mass., Friday. The body 
was brought to St. John on the steamer 
»St. Croix and the funeral was held yes
terday morning from the residence of I. 
O. Beaittey, west side, interment being in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

William G. Coomb?, Halifax
The death took plaice in Halifax Wednes

day of William G. Coombs, at one time a 
prominent business man of that city. Mr. 
Ooomllfci was twice married, his second 
wife, who, with four children, survives 
him, being the eldest daughter of the late 
Stephen GJasier, of Lincoln, Sunbury Co., 
N. B.

Deaths in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, March 19.—Chas. B. Rey

nolds fell from a ladder -while making re
lia 1rs in the Queen Hotel this morning, 
struck bis head on radiator and was in
stantly killed. He served in the British 
army in India and South Africa.

David Fleet, aged Sfl, one of the pioneers 
of the province, is dead of Bright’s dis
ease.

John R. Hunt.
Digfby, N. S., March 20.—The funeral 

was held yesterday afternoon of
the lato John R. Hunt, who
died at his home in South’s Cove Mon
day afternoon, aged 76 years. The de
ceased was well known in this vicinity, lie 
leaves a widow who was formerly a Miss 
Bent, of Bel lisle, Annapolis county, but 

family. Two . sisters, Mrs. Danielno
(Sprague, of St. John, and Mrs. 10miliac 
GUliaitt, of Smith’s Cove, and one brother, 
Wm. Hunt, of Smith’s Cove, are among 
the relatives. The body was interred in 
the Smith's Cove burying ground.

Mrs. David Gray,
Digby, N. S., March 20.—Mrs. Mary 

Eliza, wife of David Gray, died at her 
home in Cuilodcn, near Digby, Sunday 
night, aged 52 years. She leaves a hus
band, two sons, Ellsworth and Frank, and 

Frederick H. In-four daughters, Mrs. 
mann, of Newton, Mass.; Mrs. Norman J. 
Monroe, of East Boston ; Mrs. R. B. 
Chambprlain, of Hartford, Conn., and 
Mrs. Dimock Bowlin*, of Aylesford, N. S. 
The funeral took place yesterday after
noon. The body was interred in the Bap
tist cemetery at Cultodcn, the services be
ing conducted by Rev. F. II. Beads, pastor 
o-f the JJ'igby Baptist church.

Hon. N. Clnke Wallace’s Sister.
Woodstock, Ont., March 20—(Special)— 

Mrs. Matilda Simpson, cklert sister of 
late Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, died here 
today • aged CO. About two months ago 
Mrs. Sim-jwon slipped on the ice and 
broke her leg. Juist night she sustained 
a paralytic stroke and never rallied.

Archibald Duncan.
The announcement of the dearth of 

Archibald Duncan at his residence, 53
Paradise Row, on Wednesday evening, 

received with deep regret by all whowas
knew that genial, vhok'sou'îed gentleman. 
Mr. Duncan was born at Rothesay, Isle of 
Bute, Scotland, 04 years ago. lie came 
to this country in 1872 and settled m 
Kincardine for two years, when lie came 
to St. , John and started in the grocery 
business on Paradise Row the day before
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MARRIAGES.
*

MacEWHN-GORDO>î—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, on March 13th, by the 
Rev. D. Henderson, John Hutcheson Mac- 
Ewen to Jane, daughter of Alexander Gor
don, West End, Chatham.

FOWLER-LANGSTROTH—Ait the residence 
of the bride’s uncle, Joslah Beattie, No. 3 
Chubb street, on the 20th March, 1902, by 
■the Rev. W. O. Raymond, rector of St. 
Mary’s church, Albert John Fowler to Persis, 
oldest daughter of 
Frenfch Village, K1

C. F. Langstroth, of 
ngs Co., -N. B.

DEATHS.V’

CAMERON—In (this city on the 17th 
March, James W. Cameron, in the 53rd 
year of his age.

DUNIQAIN—In thid çlty, on the 19th Inst., 
Archibald Duncan, sr., aged 64 years, a 
native of Scotland.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

Tuesday, March 18.
Schr Rebecca W Hoddell, 010, Colwell, 

from New London, D J Purdy, oak.
Coastwise—flehr E Mayfield, 74, Merrlam, 

from Parreboro.
Wednesday, March 19.

Stmr Indrani, 4,994, G41Hee, from Glasgow,
Schofield & Co, general.

Stmr Mrffctewan, 3,390, Mhar, from Barry, 
J H Scammell & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Géorgie iLinwood, 28, Mc- 
Granahan, from Margaret ville.

Thursday, March 20.
Sir St Hugo, 3,590, Stabb, from Tyne, Scho

field & Co.
Str Manchester Commerce, 5,363, Morton, 

from Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
& Co. general.

Str Cape Breton, 1,764, Reed, from Louis- 
bourg, R P & W F Starr.

Coastwise—Sob 
Margaretvllle.

S

Murray B, 43, Baker, from

Cleared.
Tuesday, March 18.

Stmr Aurora, Ingereoil, for Oampobell.
Schr C and A Tarbox, Klerstead, for East- 

port.
Coastwise—Schra Lervuka, Graham, for 

Parreboro; E Mayfield, Merrlam, for Parrs- 
boro; Laura C Hall, Rockwell, for River He
bert; Effort, Milner, for Annapolis, Ern
est Fisher, Gough, for Quaoo.

Wednesday, March 19.
Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Stmr Uiunda, Chambers, for London via 

Halifax.
Schr John Stroup, Campbell, for New Ha

ven.
Coastwise—Schrs Packet, Longmire, for 

Bridgetown; Wood Bros, Newcomb, for Qua- 
co; Lillian B, Paul, for St George.

Thursday, March 20.
Str Cape Breton, 1,764, Reed for Louis- 

bourg.
Coastwise—Sohs Yarmouth (Packet, 76, 

Shaw, for Yarmouth; i 
Windsor; iDztiie I?yai, 
veauV Cove; Wanita, Apt, for Annapolis; 
Bear River, Woodworth, for Port George; 
Harry Morris, McLean, for Quaco.

CANADIAN PORTO. '

Halifax, March AS—Old, strains Manchester 
Commerce, for St John; Bonavista, for Bos
ton.

Sid—Sfcmrs Brazilian, for Philadelphia; 
Glencoe, for St John’s, Nfld.

Andrews, March 16—Ard, barquentine 
Gletyoea, Pinjey, from New York.

Halifax, March 39—Sid, stmr Manchester 
Ooinmorce, for St John.

Halifax* March 20—Ard, str Pro Patrie, 
from Boston, and cld for iSt Pierre, Miq.

Susie N, Merriam, for 
Boudreau, for Belle-

St

BRITISH PORTS.

Hong Kong, March 18—Stmr Empress of 
China arrived here at 9 a. m. today from 
Vancouver.

Greenock,
Halifax.

March 18—Sid, stmr Jeseric, fur

Glasgow, March 18—Sid, stmr Peruvian, for 
St John’s, Nfld; stmr Oscar II, for Sydney, 
O 13.

Liverpool, March IS—Sid, stmr Lake Super 
dor, for St John.

Liverpool, March IfMArd, stmr Dominion, 
from PorUaind.

Port Natal, March 17-^Ard previously, stmr 
Victorian, from Halifax . via .Çape

Port Talbot, March 19—Sldj stmr Bengorc 
Head, for St John.

Southport, March 18—Ard, etmr Hugin, 
from St John.

Calf Of Man, March 20—Passed, str Corin
thian, from St John and Halifax for Liver
pool.

Liverpool, March 30-SId, str Turcoman, 
for Portland.

Loudon, March 20—Ard, str Hurona, from 
Portland.

Queenstown, March 20-iSld, etr Oceanic 
(from Liverpool) for New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Belra, March 31—Sid, ship Almedia, for 
Sydney, C B.

Boston, March 18—Anchored at quarantine 
at 7.50 p. m., stmr, probably Merlon, (new) 
Broomheed, from Liverpool and Queens
town.

Ard-nStmrs Commonwealth, from Alexan
dria; Hibernian, from London; Nordpol and 
Mystic, from LoUlebourg.

31d—Strors Saxon La, for Liverpool; Sachem, 
for Glasgow; Pro Patria, for Halifax.

Boothbay, Me, March 18—Sid, schra Wm 
Mason, for New York; Druid, for New 
York; Rewta, tot New York.

City Island, March 38—Bound south, stmr 
North Star, from Portland.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, March 18—Sid 
schr Georgia, from Mtoblle for St John, N B.

New York, March 18-nArd, schra Sarah 
Potter, from South, Amboy for Sound port.

Opoirto, March 13—*Sfld, schr Robert, for 
Newfoundland.

Portland, Me, March 18—Ard, stmr Otto
man, from Liverpool.

Cld—Schr Wm B Palmer, . for Newport 
News (a»d sailed).

Sid—Stmr Sarinatlan, for Glasgow; Louis- 
g, tor Louifibourg; barque J H Bowers, 

for Buenos Ayree. , „
Salem, Mass, March 18—Sid, oohr Saille E 

Ludlam, for New York.
Vineyard Haven, March IB—Ard,

Clifford I White, from New York for Joncs- 
port; Abbie Ingalls, from Nortihiport for 
Portland.

Passed—Barqu entlno Progreseo, from New 
York for Eastport. _ , , , ,

Boston, March 19—Ard, stmr Philadelphian, 
from Liverpool; schra E H Foster, from St 
John ; Waldare, from Bear River.
/Sid—Stmrs Roman, for Liverpool; Cestrian, 

for Liverpool; Toronto, for Hull.
Boothbay, Me, March 29—Ard, schr Hazel 

Dell, from New York.
City Island, March 19—Bound south, stmr 

Leona, from Halifax.
Colombo, .March 19-tiJd, stmr PharsaJia, 

for Baltimore. ---------
Havre, -March 19—Ard, stmr Manchester 

Shipper, from Si John.
New York, March 19—Ard, stmr Furnossla, 

from Glasgow.
Rockland, Me, March 19—Ard, tug Ice 

King, with Italian bqe Gcsu & Marie, from 
Boston for Bangor.

Trapani. March 12—Sid, stmr Nora, for 
Lunenburg anl Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, March 10—In port, bqtn 
John S. Bennett, from Pram Pram, W C A, 
for Boston; echra Josephine Elllcott, from 
Brunswick, Oa, for Boaton ; Clifford I White, 
from New York for Joneeport; Abbie Ingnllo, 
from North Port for Portland ; Priscilla 
Smith, from New York for Gloucester.

Vizaaapatam. March 19—Ard. st.mr Eretria.
’Bueksport, March 20—Ard at Fort Point, 

bqe Ceeo & Marla, from Porton.
In port, ready, bqe Leona for Messina.
Boston, March 20— Ard, sirs Vizcaina, from 

Cuba: Bonavista, from Halifax : Bos’on, 
from Yarmouth : seh Elia & Jennie, from 
Grand Mauan; Adeline, from St John; Maple 
Loaf, from Port Grevtlle.

Sid—Sir CvmmouweaHlh. for I.lvrrnool; 
Nordpol. for Louisbourg; sch Joseph G ltsy, 
for Philadelphia. ,

Cadiz, March 16—Sid, bng Energy, for St 
John’s. NF.

<’lialiham, March 20—Passed south, sirs 
Juniata and Jas S Whitney.

At anchor northwest of the Handkerchief, 
a fleet of five flve-mceted and five four- 
mnsted schoonera bound north, among them 
being the Van Allens Rough-ton, Baker 
Palmer, Prescott Palmer, Wm C Carnegie 
and David P Be vis.

Gloucester, March 20—Ard, sells Druld.from 
Rockland for New York; Rew-a, from St 
John for New York; Hunter, from St John 
for New York; Fred S Holden, from Calais 
for New York.

Hyannis, March 20—Anchored off Ba-=s 
River this morning, sells Nellie F Sawyer, 
from Portland for New York, and rid; Mag
gie Todd, from Calais for New Bedford and
Bl|'id. sobs David K Aikin, for New York ; 

also 30 sail of schooners for western port*.
Salem, March 20—Ard, schs Wm Marshall, 

from St John for New York; Cheslie, from 
Port G re ville for New York.

eyaril Haven, March 20—Ard and sld, 
schs Sarah A Reed, from Calais for New 
York; Willie Child, from Apalachicola for 
Boston; RonzeUa,- from Elizabeth port fur 
Halifax; I V Dexter, from New York for 
Halifax* Roger Drury, from Perth Amboy; 
garab Potter, from New York for Portland;
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